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Bu çalışmanın amacı, yazılı akran dönütü eğitiminin öğrencilerin yazmış 

olduklan ilk kompozisyon taslaklan ve birbirlerine verdikleri yazılı dönütler üzerindeki 

etkisinin araştınlmasıdır. Bu amaçla, Anadolu Üniversitesi Eğitim Fakültesi İngiliz Dili 

Eğitimi Bölümü birinci sınıfından 36 öğrenci ömeklem grubu seçilerek deneysel bir 

çalışma tasarlanmıştır. Yazılı akran dönütü eğitiminin etkisi ömeklem gnıbunun, 

kontrol ve deney grubu olmak üzere ikiye bölünerek, yazdıklan kompozisyonların ve 

verdikleri yazılı dönütlerin karşılaştınlmasıyla ölçülmüştür. Deney gnıbundaki 

öğrenciler nasıl yazılı akran dönütü verebileceklerine dair eğitilirlerken, kontrol 

gnıbundakiler böyle bir eğitimden geçmemişlerdir. Eğitimden önce her iki grubun da 

yazma becerileri konusunda aynı durumda olup olmadıklarını tespit etmek amacıyla bir 

öntest uygulanmıştır. Sonuç olarak her iki grubun da aynı başarı düzeyine sahip 

olduklan ortaya çıkmıştır. 

Deneklerden çalışma boyunca toplam üç konuda (Süreç Analizi, Karşılaştırma 

ve Neden-Sonuç Analizi konularında) kompozisyon yazmalan istenmiştir. Denekierin 

yazılı anlatım dersinde yazmış oldukları ilk kompozisyon taslaklan toplanmıştır. Daha 

sonra, deneklerden birbirlerine verdikleri yazılı dönütler doğrultusunda yazdıklarını 

gözden geçirip düzeltmeleri istenmiştir. Böylece yazılan ilk kompozisyonlar ile 

düzeltilen kompozisyonlar iki ayrı öğretmen tarafından ESL Composition Profile 

ölçeğine göre değedendirilip notlandınlmıştır. Ayrıca, ilk kompozisyon taslakianna 

verilmiş olan yazılı dönütler de üç ayrı öğretmen tarafından Coding Scheme for 
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Students' Written Comments ve Rating Scale for Students' Written Comments 

ölçeklerine göre incelenip değerlendirilmiştir. 

Kontrol ve deney gruplannın başarılan arasında anlamlı bir fark olup olmadığını 

ölçmek amacıyla t-testi yapılmıştır. Verilen eğitimin katkısım ve değişik kompozisyon 

türlerinde yazmanın düzeltmeler üzerindeki etkisini ölçmek için ise tek yönlü varyans 

analizi uygulanmıştır. Öğrencilerin verdikleri yazılı dönütlerin niteliği ve niceliği de 

yüzdelik değerlerle ifade edilmiştir. 

Elde edilen verilerin istatiksel çözümlemesi sonucunda deney gnıbundaki 

öğrencilerin kontrol grubunda_kilere nazarap daha iyi kompozisyon yazdıkları ortaya 

çıkmıştır. Aynı zamanda, sonuçlar, eğitim alan öğrencileqn daha iyi ve daha çok yazılı 
) 

dönüt verdiklerini de göstermiştir\, 
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ABSTRACT 

This study aims at investigating the effects of training for peer written feedback 

on students' revising their first drafts and providing written comments on each other's 

writings. For this purpose, an empirical study was conducted with 36 first year 

intermediate level students who were enrolled at Anadolu University, Education 

Faculty, English Language Teaching Department. The effects of peer written feedback 

were investigated through a comparison of the subjects divided into two groups. One 

group was trained in how to provide peer written feedback to writing and the others 

were not trained. A writing pre-test was adınİnistered to thegroupsin order to ascertain 

that both group s w ere similar at the outset of the experiment. 

The subjects in both groups were asked to write a total of 3 different types of 

essays: Process Analysis, Comparison and Contrast, and Cause and Effect Analysis 

essay. Firstly, the subjects were asked to write an essay. Following this, these drafts 

were collected. The first drafts were evaluated by two scorers by using the ESL 

Composition Profile. Then, subjects were asked to provide written comments on each 

other' s writings and revise their essays after having given written feedback. The revised 

drafts were collected and scored holistically by the same scorers in the same way as the 

first drafts'. The written comments on the first drafts were also collected and analyzed 

by three scorers by using the Coding Scheme for Students' Written Comments and the 

Rating Scale for Students' Written Comments. 

A t-test was used to find out if there was a significant difference between the 

control and experimental groups. A univariate ANOV A test was also used to investigate 

the effect of the training factor on students' writing quality and the impact of text type 

on the revision. The descriptive statistics on students' written comments on peer writing 

were presented in numbers and percentages in order to clarify the amount and quality of 

feedback. 

The statistical analysis of the data revealed that the students in the experimental 

group produced better writing quality than the ones in the control group. The findings 

also indicated that training students for peer written feedback led to significantly more 

and significantly better-quality feedback. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background to the Problem 

Writing has been defined in a variety of ways. Some researchers define writing 

as "a skill in which students try to use the language they have leamed through putting 

words on pa per" (Hanna, ı 999: ı). Others define writing as "it is far from be ing a simple 

matter of transcribing language into written symbols: it is a thinking process in i ts own 

right" (White and Amdt, ı991:3). A broader definition is given by Mckay (ı997:73) 

"writing includes recurring phrases such as thinking process, stylistic choice, 

grammatical correctness, rhetorical arrangement, and creativity". That is, besides taking 

int o account the classical rhetorical concerns of invention (topic), arrangement 

(organization), and style (grammatical correctness and stylistic effectiveness), students 

are expected to "invent and organize their own ideas" while producing a piece of 

writing (Raimes, ı976:ı88). 

According to Faigley (1986), human language, including writing, can be 

understood only from the perspective of a society rather than a single individual. Thus, 

taking a social view of writing requires a great deal more than simply paying more 

attention to the context surraunding a discourse. He rejects the assumption that writing 

is "the act of a private consciousness" and that everything else; readers, subjects, and 

texts; is "out there" 'in the world (Faigley, ı 986:535). Similarly, Hirvela (1999: ı O) points 

out that writing does not occur "in a vacuum"; rather, it is shaped by the "expectations 

and demands of i ts intended community of readers". Hence, while the writer may 

compose without thinking the reader in the actual writing of a text, a social dimension is 

present that can influence the production of that text. So it is possible to defıne writing 

as an interactive activity (Widdowson, ı984), which highlights the importance of the 

reader since "the writer creates a picture of the reader, who thus becomes an ideal 
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reader, attributes to this reader certain experience, knowledge, opinions and beliefs on 

the basis ofwhich the writer builds his message" (Porto, 2001 :39). 

As seen from the diversity of definitions, writing has been one of the most 

essential skills to be developed both in Lı and L2 settings. However, writing did not 

obtain its real place in language teaching in the past and was regarded as the "forgotten 

skill" (Bowen & Marks, 1994:143). Until 1960's, writing received the least attention 

due to the fact that it w as at the bottom of the list of both teachers' and students 

priorities (Richards & Rodgers, 1986). The main reason for this situation derives from 

seeing writing as "the handmaid of the other skills" (Silva in Kroll, 1990: 13). The writer 

was simply a manipulator of previously leamed language structures; and the teacher 

was merely interested in the linguistic accuracy, but not concemed with the quality of 

ideas and organization (Silva in Kroll, 1990). Moreover, writing seemed both 

"traditional" and "irrelevant to leamers' immediate needs" with its associations of 

homework, written exercises and examinations (Bowen & Marks, 1994:143). 

Today, leaming to express oneself well through writing is very beneficial for 

one's academic and daily life and having good writing skills has become the key to 

better career opportunities. A person who is in the academic environment needs writing 

in order topresenthis reports, term papers and research papers in acceptable academic 

English form (Silva in Kroll, 1990). In other words, the writer is oriented primarily 

towards academic success, meeting standards and requirements. On the other hand, a 

person who is not in the academic environment also needs writing to write letters, 

messages to represent the way he thinks and feels and relates his knowledge and 

experience of the world to the others (Brookes & Grundy, 1990). In our time, both 

foreign language leamers and teachers give great importance to writing since skill in 

writing becomes a basic necessity for language leamers to cope with academic writing 

tasks or fulfil very many individual needs in target language. These reasons encourage 

the researchers to discover more about writing and its applications related to the arya in 

the foreign language composition classes. Consequently, the skill of writing has gained 

im portance in foreign language leaming with the help of researches in the area and the 

newly invented writing approaches (Kroll, 1990). 

The process approach is one such innovative approach to teaching writing. It 

brings out the idea that "writing is a process" and that "the writing process is a recursive 
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cognitive activity involving certain universal stages (prewriting, writing, revising)" 

(Cooper, 1986:364). In other words, process writing represents a shift in emphasis in 

teaching writing from the product of writing activities (the finished text) to ways in 

which text can be developed: from concem with questions such as "What have you 

written?, What grade is it worth?, to "How will you write it?, How can you improve it?" 

(Fumeaux, 2000:1). 

The process approach originated in the Lı classroom was developed in reaction 

to "traditional" types of writing teaching. Students were presented with rules of 

traditional writing about what constituted good writing, and were expected to produce 

texts that observed those rules (C audrey in Fulcher, 1997 :5). The focus of the class w as 

on the model and on the students' finished text, or product which would be graded by 

teachers with a focus on correcting linguistic errors rather than responding on students' 

ideas (Shih, 1999). As Roebuck (2001) states, there was no teaching on how the content 

of an essay was to be created and developed. The process approach, on the other hand, 

argues that writers create and change their ideas as they write, so the most important 

task ofwriting instructors is helping students develop the skills needed to come up with 

ideas, explore ways of expressing them, and examine and refine their writing (Caulk, 

1994). In practice, this means working on prewriting, drafting, analyzing and revising 

(Miller, 2001). As a result, revision has been widely acknowledged as a crucial 

component in the writing process (Tsui & Ng, 2000). 

According to Neman (1995:184), the revising phase of the writing process consists 

of three distinct practices: "rewriting- performing global, usually structural revision that 

affect the meaning of the text; editing-making changes, usually stylistic, within the 

paragraph and sentence, and in word choice; and proof-correcting errors and 

infelicities". The students need an outsider's comments on their work in this stage. 

Those comments given by a reader to a writer to improve their written work can be 

defined as "feedback" (Elbow, 1981:238). The importance of feedback and revision is 

stressed by Elbow (1981) as follows: 

"No matter how productively you managed to get words down on paper or how carefully you 
have revised, no matter how shrewdly you figured your audience and purpose and suited your 
words to them, there comes the time when you need feedback. Perhaps you need it for the sake 
of revising: you have a very important piece of writing and you need to fınd out which parts 
work and which parts don't so you can rewrite it carefully before giving it to the real audience. 
Or perhaps you have already given an important piece to the real audience- it' s too Iate for any 
revising- but nevertheless you need to leam how your words worked on the reader. Or perhaps 

e.:;,,,_:::·>: ... 
L::L.::: /:'.·: 

1 • 
·,} 
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you've simply decided that you must start leaming in general about the effectiveness ofwriting" 
(Elbow, 1981:237). 

The im portance of feedback has al so been pointed out by Swain and Lapkin (as 

cited in Porto, 2001 :40), who posit "relevant feedback could play a crucial role in 

advancing the leamers' second language leaming". Relevant feedback informs the 

writing process by "permeating, shaping and moulding it" (Tsui & Ng, 2000:ı48) and it 

also raises the writer's awareness of the informational, rhetorical, and linguistic 

expectations of the intended reader (Hedgcock & Lefkowitz, 1994). This leads to a 

"modified output", w hi ch, in tum, enhances leaming (Porto, 200 ı :40). 

The process approach reveals various types of feedback as revision, including 

peer feedback, conferences as feedback and teachers' comments as feedback (Keh, 

ı 990). In fact, the types of feedback are so varied and numerous that Lynch (as cited in 

Muncie, 2000:47) suggests that "teachers should offer leamers a range of feedback 

types which may stand a greater chance of success than reliance on a single technique". 

The types of feedback can be given in oral or written ways. Written feedback is 

defined as "written from a reader to a writer with the effect of providing information to 

the writer for revisign" and oral feedback is de_fined as "oral input from a reader to a 

writer with the effect of providing information to the writer for revision" (Keh, 

1990:294). Oral feedback can be given in one-to-one situation or with a small group 

through teacher-student conferences (Zhu, ı995). 

Since the Iate 1980's, a common respondent to students' writing, especially in the 

early stages of draft development, are the other students (Nelson & Carson, 1998). 

Working in pairs or groups, students read and respond to each other's drafts (Miller, 

2001). Therefore, peer feedback has become a common feature-in L2 classrooms, where 

the process approach to teaching writing is used. 

All this is not to say that teachers ofwriting have no role to play beyond that of a 

classroom organİzer (Muncie, 2000). The fact that the teacher is more knowledge~le 

than the leamers about the linguistic and rhetorical features of English text gives him or 

her "unique role" to play in facilitating the improvement of the leamers' writing ability 

(Muncie, 2000:5 ı). Teacher feedback on leamers' drafts is prefered both by the students 

and by the teachers themselves and necessary (Tribble, ı996:122). Unfortunately, 

students do not develop either cognitive or writing skills through their writing; they only 
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rewrite essays based on their teachers' comments. In these circumstances, leaming 

becomes "a more of a matter of imitation or parody than a matter of invention or 

discovery" (Hyland, 2000:35). 

Peer feedback is seen as a way of giving more control to students because 

students have to make their own decisions about whether or not to use their peers' 

comments as opposed to a passive reliance on teachers' feedback (Mendonça & 

Johnson, 1994). The literature claims many positive effects for peer feedback. Tsui and 

Ng (2000) noted many advantages which various educators (Chaudron, 1 984; Elbow, 

1981; Keh, 1990; Nelson & Carson, 1994; White & Arndt, 1991) have claimed for peer 

feedback, such as: 

"1. Peer feedback is pitched more at learner's level of development or interest and therefore mo re 
informative than teacher feedback. 
2. Peer feedback enhances audience awareness and enables the writer to see egocentrism in his 
or her own writing. 
3. Learners' attitudes towards writing can be enhanced with the help of more supportive peers 
and their apprehension can be !owered. 
4. Learners can learn more about writing and revision by reading each other' s drafts critically and 
their awareness ofwhat makes writing successful and effective can be enhanced. 
5. Learners are encouraged to assume more responsibility for their writing."(Tsui & Ng, 
2000:148-149). 

The above issues on peer feedback, however, have not gone unchallenged and 

writing researchers voiced criticisms of i ts use in both EFLI ESL writing pedagogy. To 

illustrate, Leki (1990) identified several problems with peer comments: students tend to 

respond to surface errors instead of sernantic or textual ones; they tend to give advice 

that does not facilitate revision; and they also have difficulties deciding whether their 

peers' comments are valid. Similarly, Nelson and Murphy (1993) state students from 

cultures that see the teacher as the only source of authority may consider their peers not 

knowledgeable enough to make sensible comments and ultimately not incorporate the 

comments into their writing. 

According to Berg ( 1999b ), such problems do appear s ince the students are 

asked to participate in the complex of peer feedback session without adequate 

preparation. Responding to writing is not a skill with which most students have had 

enough experience (McGroarty & Zhu, 1997). It is therefore unrealistic to assume that 

they will be able to effectively respond to their peer's draft and successfully revise their 

drafts based on the given comments. If students are to be expected to skillfully 

participate in peer feedback and perform appropriate revisions of their texts, it appears 
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reasonable to believe that they need to be given the opportunity to learn how to give and 

receive feedback and to revise their papers (Berg, 1999a). This point is also highlighted 

by Gere (as cited in Stanley, 1992:219) who sees inadequate student preparation for 

peer feedback as a major cause of unsuccessful peer feedback sessions: "When I meet 

teachers who say 'Oh, I tried peer evaluation groups and they didn't work,' I begin by 

asking about preparation". Nystrand (1989) agrees with Gere, in that peer feedback 

tak es careful planning on the teachers' part, and that students must be shown ho w to 

respond to writing during the peer feedback session. Similarly, Huff and Kline (1987) 

point out the importance of providing students with appropriate peer feedback skills, 

such as giving and receiving criticism, commenting on negative and positive qualities of 

writing, and recognizing different stages of the drafting process. In short, with training, 

students can become productive peer reviewers and better writers (Stanley, 1992; 

Youngs & Green, 2001). 

Writing teachers interested in using peer feedback as a learning tool in their 

classrooms may fınd it diffıcult to locate information on how to train students, 

especially the information that is based on empirical research that outlines exactly how 

students can be appropriately prepared (Berg, 1999a). Therefore, studies that investigate 

the role of training students on peer feedback are indeed urgently needed (Paulus, 

1999). Such tested and detailed information is important not because it provides a 

formula for peer feedback training in all EFLIESL settings, but it can eliminate 

students' lack of knowledge and skills needed for peer feedback (Berg, 1999a; Zhu, 

1995). 

To fıll the gap in knowledge about the effects of peer fe~back training on 

writing and the role that instruction plays in determining such effects, this study 

investigated the effects of trained peer feedback on the quality of written comments and 

writing products. It did so by comparing two groups, one trained on how to give written 

feedback in a peer response activity and the other not trained in this method. 

Specifıcally, written comments given by students in the trained versus untrained group 

and level of improvement in trained versus untrained students' fırst and second drafts 

were compared. 

The chiefimportance ofthis study lies in its aim to unearth the merits oftraining 

students to give written feedback in a peer response activity. The reasons for such a 
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training are fourfold. Firstly, the students did not receive oral feedback through teacher

input student conferences, for their final drafts, but they received written teacher 

feedback since the beginning of the study; therefore, students in both groups were 

required to give written comments on their peers' drafts. Secondly, studies along this 

line of research have mostly examined oral feedback generated during peer response, 

often with a particular interest in peer talk during the peer response process (Zhu, 2001), 

whereas identifying the type of written peer feedback that is most appropriate and 

effective remains a key research question (Paulus, 1999). Investigations of the role of 

feedback of L2 writers have included studies w hi ch have examined the focus of teacher 

feedback, including teacher written feedback and teacher-student conferences; and the 

focus of peer feedback looking especially at peer discussion during feedback session 

(Hyland, 1998). Thirdly, the risk offorgetting some comments is eliminatedin this way 

owing to the fact that students complain about forgetting oral feedback given by their 

peers or teachers in some studies. Huff and Kline (1 987) also noted that oral feedback in 

peer response activity can be problematic. They suggested that students' verbal 

feedback can be "blatantly useless, uninformed, and often thoroughly 

unconstructive"(Huff & Kline , 1987: 150) because verbal respons es do not all o w 

students to contemplate their reactions and word them appropriately. Fourthly, and 

perhaps most importantly, it was relatively easy to collect and analyze written feedback 

from all students. 

1.2. S tatement of the Problem 

The university level foreign language composition class is a challenging course 

to teach for many instructors. Required in some form for almost all major and minor 

language programs, there are many factors that contribute to making it a difficult 

course for both instructors and learners. One of the greatest obstacles, for both the 

instructor and leamer, is the difficulty that most students have when trying to write 

coherent and concise compositions in foreign language. 

It is because of i ts problematic nature, however, that the composition class offers 

leamers a valuable opportunity to develop their linguistic and written competencies, 

while challenging the instructor to create pedagogical situations and activities that 

enhance the students' development. 'The process approach' in particular provides us 
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with a theoretical framework for a better understanding of the leaming process and for 

creating activities that help students work in and move the stages ofwriting, in this case, 

as it is highly related to the development of their foreign language writing competence 

(Roeback, 2001). Peer feedback sessions are one of the most important activities in the 

composition process since the writer will read useful comments about the content and 

structure of his composition. Thus, it is the instructor' s task to provide the students with 

peer feedback sessions w hi ch facilitate the students' revising. 

The impetus for this research study ariginates from the way peer feedback 

sessions is implemented in writing classes. The students are often asked to participate in 

the complex peer feedback sessions without adequate preparation. That is with little or 

no practice, they are expected to read and respond to sameone else's writing, 

constructively react to peer feedback on their own writing, and revise their writing 

based on the feedback. As a result of such lack of preparation, the peer feedback activity 

is often on unsatisfactory experience for students anda frustrating one for teachers. To 

help make it a positive and worthwhile experience, the students need to be taught 

certain skills. 

Training students to offer and receıve constructive feedback, which we 

elaborated on in Chapter II, seemed to us to be suitable enough to solve the problems 

that w e experience in the implementation of peer feedback. W e set out for this research 

hoping that preparing EFL students for peer feedback could not only lead to better 

writing skills but it could also be considered as a valuable and successful experience 

which promotes the whole language leaming process. 

1.3. Aim and Scope 

The main purpose of the study is to investigate the effects of training for peer 

written feedback on the development of writing skills of Turkish EFL students and also 

to examine their ability to comment on peer writing. Briefly, the"effects of training" 

have been assisted using the two criteria: a) quality of student writing and b) students' 

ability to critique peer writing. Specifically, this study aims at comparing students who 

received training for peer written feedback with those who received no systematic 

training. 
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1.4. Statement of the Research Questions 

In the light of the issues stated above, this study aims at fınding out whether 

there is a signifıcant difference between the experimental group who received training 

for peer written feedback and the control group who received no systematic training in 

terms of the quality of student writing and the quality of feedback. In other \Vords, this 

study will attempt to answer this basic research question: What are the effects of 

training for peer written feedback in freshrnan composition classes? Thus, the following 

research questions were posed to guide the study: 

1. What are the effects of peer written feedback on students' written products where 

students do not receive any deliberate training? 

2. What are the effects of peer written feedback training on students' own written 

products? 

3. What are the effects of peer written feedback training on the quality of students' 

written comments? 

1.5. Defınitions of the Terms 

The following terms which were used in the present study need to be defined in 

order to avoid a possible confusion. 

Process Approach: An approach focuses on writing process; teaches strategies 

for invention and discovery; considers audience, purpose and context of writing; 

emphasizes recursiveness in the writing process; and distinguishes between aims and 

modes of discourse ( e.g., expressive, expository, persuasive and description, narration, 

evaluation, classifıcation) (Connor, 1987:677). 

Feedback: Input from a reader to a writer with the effect of providing 

information to the writer for revisi on (Flower, 1979: 19). 

Peer Written Feedback: The students read their classmates' papers and give 

written suggestions for revision. 

The Example Essay: A kind of essay in which the writer gives numerous 

specific and concrete examples to develop the topic (Messenger & Taylor, 1989:4 7). 

The Process Analysis Essay: This type of essay either tells ho\V to do 

something (like how to serve a tennis ball) or analyzes a process to teli how something 
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works, how something happened, or how something is or was done (like how a furnace 
i 

works) (Bailey & Powell, 1987:92). 

The Comparison and Contrast Essay: In this type of essay, the writers 

develop their topic by arranging the supporting sentences according to either the 

similarities or the differences between two things, or between two aspects of one thing 

(Arnaudet & Barrett, 1981 :125). 

The Cause and Effect Analvsis Essay: In this type of essay, there is always a 

casual relationship between the sentences which means that the supporting sentences 

become a list of either effects (what a certain situation has led to or has resulted in), or 

causes (reasons or explanations why something is the way it is, or why it happerred the 

way it did) (Arnaudet & Barrett, 1981:101). 

Global Feedback: Global feedback addresses such concerns as development of 

ideas, audience and purpose, and organization ofwriting (Zhu, 1995:504). 

Specifıc and Relevant Feedback: A comment or suggestion correctly identifıes 

the strengths and 1 or weaknesses in a piece of writing in concrete terms, or raises a 

relevant question about a particular area of writing, or provides correct and clear 

directian for revision (Zhu, 1995:522). 

Local Feedback: This kind of feedback addresses such concerns as wording, 

grammar and punctuation- a kind of copy- editing approach (Zhu, 1995:504). 

Evaluative Feedback: It expresses students' overall evaluation of peer writing. 

(Zhu, 1995:505). 

The ESL Composition Profile: A holistic scoring system used to assess the 

quality of student writing. 

The Ratin2 Scale for Students' Written Comments: A kind of scale used to 

evaluate student feedback on peer writing. 
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CHAPTERII 

REVIEW OF LITERA TURE 

2.1. Review of Theoretical Background 

2.1.1. Approaches to Teaching Writing 

The teaching of writing has long been a central element in all educational 

systems, and there are many, often conflicting, views of the best ways of go ing ab out it 

(Tribble, 1997). Therefore, the literature on teaching writing in English provides us with 

numerous approaches. We might identify four key approaches: focus on accuracy, focus 

on fluency, focus on text and focus on purpose (Byrne, 1988). 

With its too much focus on formal correctness, the fırst approach was very much 

a product of the Audio-Lingual method which emphasizes step-by-step learning and 

formal correctness. It was assumed that students made mistakes because they were 

allowed to write what they wanted. Therefore, there should be a strict control in order to 

eliminate mistakes from written work (Raimes, 1983). Gradually, the amount of control 

is reduced and students are allowed to write free compositions. In this controlled-to

free-approach students are fırst strictly controlled about writing but at alater stage they 

are allowed to express themselves freely (Byrne, 1988). 

In centrast with the controlled-to-free-approach, the second approach encourages 

students to write as much as possible and as quickly as possible, without worrying about 

making mistakes. According to Pincas (1982), the important thing is to get one's ideas 

down on a paper. By time, students are said to become less and less inhibited to write. 

In this way, they write what they want to write and consequently writing becomes an 

enjoyable experience. 

In the third approach, neither formal correctness nor fluency of content is 

emphasized. The organization of the paragraph as 'the basic unit of written expression' 
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is stressed. Students are asked to work on model paragraphs to express themselves at a 

level beyond the sentence (Byme, 1988:23). 

In the fourth approach, the focus is on purpose. As Byme (1988) states, in real 

life we normally have a reason for writing and we write to or for somebody. This 

approach motivates students to write and shows how writing is a form of 

communication, this implies that classroom situations can be created to allow students 

to write purposefully: for example, they can write to one another in the classroom or use 

writing in roleplay situations. 

Apart from those approaches, there are also two other approaches which have 

had a widespread influence on the teaching of writing throughout the English speaking 

world: the product approach and the process approach (White & Arndt, 1991). 

2.1.1.1. An Overview of the Product Approach 

One of the most explicit descriptions of product approaches is provided by 

Pincas (1982). She sees writing as being primarily about linguistic knowledge with 

attention focused on the appropriate use ofvocabulary, syntax and cohesive devices. 

The teachers who follow the product-approach are highly interested in the 

fınished product which is "the end result of students' labors and has about it an air of 

fınality and completeness" (Brookes & Grundy, 1990:22). In this approach, teachers 

mark students' papers liberally with red pencils and make caustic comments in the 

margins. They invoke the ratianale that they are upholding high standards and pursuing 

exeellence and they argue that "those who can't stand the heat should get out of the 

kitchen" (Neman, 1995:5). Therefore, students try to avoid grammar, spelling and 

punctuation errors for linguistic accuracy ina writing activity (Caudrey, 1997). 

In such a context, one of the teacher's main roles is to instill notions of 

correctness and conformity (Tribble, 1997). As Dheram (1995) states writing teachers 

stili seem to focus on surface-level errors. This causes anxiety among the students and 

they prefer to write simple sentences since they know that there would not be serimıs 

grammatical mistakes, which outweigh a well-developed piece ofwriting. 

As Badger and White (2000:154) point out, product-based approach sees writing 

as mainly concemed with knowledge about the structure of language, and writing 
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development as mainly the outcome of "the imitatian of input, in the form of texts 

provided by the teacher". 

2.1.1.2. An Overview of the Process Approach 

Process writing represents a shift in emphasis ın teaching writing from the 

product of writing activities, that is the fınished text, to studies of 'how you do it' of 

writers' compasing processes (Dyson, 1981 ). As Vincent (1990) points out, this shift 

was driven by a desire to know how writers went about their task and what mental 

processes were going on as people wrote. 

This major paradigm shift has entered L2 teaching under the influence of 

exponents such as Raimes, Spack and Zamel, from Lı teaching and research in America 

since 1960's (Furneaux, 2000). The investigations have brought about the notion that 

writing is a process of discovering and making meaning. Through the act of writing 

itself, ideas are explored, clarifıed and reformulated and as this process continues, new 

idea s suggest themselves and become assimilated int o the developing pattern of thought 

(Zamel, 1983). 

There are views on the stages that writers go through in producing a piece of 

writing, but a typical model identifıes four stages: prewriting, compasing 1 drafting, 

revising and editing (Tribble, 1997). The whole process is not a fıxed sequence but a 

dynamic and unpredictable process. In other words, the process of writing is a cyclical 

process in which writers may return to prewriting activities, for example, after doing 

some editing or revising (Badger & White, 2000). This feature of the process approach 

has also been deseribed by Raimes as follows: 

"contrary to what many textbooks advise, writers do not follow a neat sequence of planning, 
organizing, writing and revising. For while a writer's product - the fınished essay, story or 
novel- is presented in lines, the process that produces it is not linear at all. Instead, it is 
recursive .... " ( Raimes, 1985:229). 

White and Arndt's diagram (1991 :4 see Figure 2.1 and :7 see Figure 2.2 below) 

offers teachers a framework which tries to capture the recursive, not linear, nature of 

writing. 
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Figure 2.1. White and Arndt's (1991) Diagram of Process Writing 

Generating Ideas 

/i 
Focusing Re-viewing Evaluating 

~ SırueL ..,...ııt---~--1•• rafting /" ; 

Figure 2.2. White and Arndt's (1991) Table of a Typical Sequence of Activities in 

Process W riting 

(Discussion cl~ss,' small group, pair) 
Brainstorming 1 making notes 1 asking questions 

Fastwriting 1 selecting ideas 1 establishing a viewpoint 
RoughDraft 

Preliminary self-evaluation 
Arranging information 1 structuring the-te~1 

First Draft 
Group 1 peer evaluation and responding 

Conference 
Second Draft 

Self-evaluation 1 editing 1 proof-reading 
Finished Draft 

Final Responding to draft 

White and Arndt's diagram (1991:4) displays the complex and recursive nature 

of writing. Activities to generate ideas ( e.g. brainstorming) help writers tap their long

term memory and answer the question "What can I say on this topic?". Focusing (e.g. 

fast writing) deals with "What is my overall purpose in writing this?" .Structuring is 

organİzİng and reorganizing text to answer the question: "How can I'present these ideas 

in a way that is acceptable to my reader?" (Furneaux, 2000:2). Drafting is the transition 

from the writer-based thought into reader based text. Multiple drafts are produced from 

rough to polished, each influenced by feedback from teacher and peers. Feedback 

focuses initially on content and organization. When these are satisfactory, comment on 

language is given on penultimate drafts for final correcting (Neman, 1995). Reviewing 

is standing back from the text and looking at it with fresh eyes, asking "Is it right?" 

(Furneaux, 2000:2). A lot of reshaping and reconstructing of existing draft is essential 

~:s..~.~~~ :<;•'!rı ·{J'~'.ı~-/·dk;;.d'&~"Q':i~ 1 

-:·:)~·.,;' .~ f~ü~C:jı_1İ!llU.S 
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for an effıcient revision. Students fınd polishing of rough drafts necessary since their 

intention in their early writing sessions can be different from those in later drafts 

(Richards, 1990). 

Briefly, the theory of process writing suggests that "writing is a highly complex, 

goal-oriented and recursive activity"(Furneaux, 2000:2).It developsover time as writers 

move from the production of egocentric,"writer-based texts"(typically,writing 

everything they know on a topic without thinking of w hat the reader wants or needs to 

know) to"reader-based texts",which are written with the reader in mind (Furneaux, 

2000:2). 

2.1.2. Feedbacking in the Process Approach 

In recent years the process approach to writing has become the mainstream 

orthodoxy both in ESL and EFL classes. This approach seeks to shift emphasis from an 

endless stream of compositions assigned by the teacher, handed back to the learners and 

promptly forgotten by them as they start on the assignment. Instead, the emphasis is on 

the process of writing itself; generating ideas (prewriting, writing a fırst draft with an 

emphasis on content) to discover meaning 1 author's ideas, second and third (possibly 

more) drafts to revise ideas and the communication of those ideas (Muncie, 2000). 

Feedback is seen as essential to the multiple-clraft process, as it is "what pushes the 

writer through the various drafts on to the eventual end- product" (Keh, 1990:294). 

According to Flower ( 1979: 19), feedback can be defıned as "in put from a reader to a 

writer with the effect of providing information to the writer for revisi on". In other 

words, it is the comments, questions, and suggestions that a reader gives a writer to 

produce 'reader-based prose'. 

Y oungs and Green (200 1) not e that feedback can enhance learning and the 

student can benefıt from a second opinion, due to the fact that the writer learns where he 

or she has misled or confused the reader by not supplying enough information, illogical 

organization, lack of development of ideas or inappropriate word choice or tense. 

Various types of feedback are possible, including feedback, conferencing, and 

written teacher-feedback, as well as mo re innovative methods such as "the use of tap ed 

commentaries and computer-hased response" (Muncie,2000:47). Figure 2.3 illustrates 

how the implementation takes place. 
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Figurc 2.3. Implcmcntntion of Feedbnck 

I-----1-----F-----1-----F-----I-----F----->-----
peer reading conferences comments optional 

(corrections) rewrite 

F • feedback ~-draft 
'lnput' on the continuum on Figure 2.3 means anything which help studeııts to 

get ideas for writing. This includes invention strategies such as brainstorming, rast 

writing, clustering and interviewing. This may alsa ineJude readings for models of good 

writing(for a particular type of assignment such as compare/contrast) or readings related 

to a particular topic. Once students have received input for writing, they write their first 

draft (Dı). They are made aware that Dı is only a draft. After Dı is written, students 

receive their first form of feedback from peers (Keh, 1990:295). 

2.1.2.1. Peer Feedback 

In the literature on writing, peer feedback is referred to by many terms, for 

example, peer response, peer revision and peer evaluation. Each name connotes a 

particular slant to the feedback, mainly in terms of "where along the continuum this 

feedback is given, and the focus of the feedback" (Keh, 1990:295). For example, peer 

response may come on earlier in the process (after Dı) with a focus on content 

(organization of ideas, development with examples), and peer editing nearing the fina! 

stages of drafting (after D2 or D3)with a focus on grammar, punctuation and spelling. 

The peer feedback has the potential to be a powerful learning tool 

(Mangelsdorf, 1992) and it is claimed to have various benefits, same of which are 

helping to generate new ideas (Amores, 1997); building a wide sense of audience 

awareness (Mendonça & Johnson, 1994; Thompson,200D; building self canfidence 

(Chaudron , 1984); having the opportunity to make active decisions about whether or not 

to use their peers' comments as opposed to a pass i ve reliance on teachers' feedback 

(Hyland,2000); teaming to take responsibility in order to make constructive efforts to 

correct his own mistakes and assess himself (Ndubuisi, 1990); and being exposed to not 
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only different perspectives; but also different writing styles and organizational patterns 

(Dheram, 1993). Al so, the feedback leads to consciousness- raising about the writing 

process since learners gain awareness of their ineffective or inappropriate writing 

habits, they realize that different people approach writing in different ways and become 

conscious of how their linguistic choices affect the identity they project through their 

writing (Porto,200 1 ). Furthermore, peer feedback provides an effective content for the 

development of collaborative learning. As Hirvela (1999) points out, students 

experience increased opportunities to review and apply their growing knowledge of 

second language writing through dialogue and interaction with their peers in the 

collaborative writing group. 

2.2. Review of Empirical Studies on Peer Feedback 

2.2.1. Empirical Studies on Effectiveness of Peer Feedback 

The enthusiasm for peer feedback is not diffıcult to understand, considering the 

strong theoretical support for and claims made about it. To date, writing research has 

examined various issues related to peer response in fırst as well as second 1 foreign 

language classrooms. One strand of research has focused on the impact of peer feedback 

on students' revision and quality of writing ( Hedgcock & Leftowitz, 1992; Nelson & 

Murphy, 1993; Mendonça & Johnson, 1994; Paulus, 1999). 

A major line of research has also investigated peer feedback process, focusing 

on student interaction and negotiation (Mangelsdorf & Schlumberger, 1992; Yillarnil & 

De Guerrero, 1996; Tsui & Ng,2000). Anather line of research, perhaps spurred by 

mixed results on peer response, has examined the effects of training students for peer 

response task s (Stanley, 1992; Zhu, 1995; Berg, 1999b ). 

2.2.1.1. Empirical Studies on Students' Revision and Quality of\Vriting 

Researches in recent years have stressed the need for ESL/EFL writing 

instruction to move to a process approach that would teach students not only how to edit 

but also to develop strategies to generate ideas, compose multiple drafts, deal with 

feedback and revise their written work on all levels (Paulus, 1999). Therefore, peer 

feedback is now commonplace as one part of the feedback and revision process of 
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ESL/EFL writing classes. Research has begun to address the effectiveness of peer 

feedback for ESL/EFL writing instruction. 

Hedgcock and Leftkowitz ( 1992), investigated peer feedback in FL writing. In 

their study of 30 students in accelerated fırst-year college French, the participants wrote 

two essay assignments requiring three separate drafts. Students in the experimental 

group participated in peer review in small groups, reading their papers aloud to each 

other and receiving oral feedback from their peers. Students in the control group 

received written feedback from their teacher. Comparison of the fınal drafts of the 

assignments revealed that there was no signifıcant difference between the two groups in 

performance from the fırst assignment to the second assignment. These results also 

indicated that the teacher-feedback group improved signifıcantly on grammar but got 

signifıcantly worse on content, organization, and vocabulary, whereas the peer-feedback 

group showed the exact opposite change: signifıcant improvement in content, 

organization, and vocabulary, but signifıcant weakening in grammar. 

Intheir study, Nelson and Murphy (1993), tried to fınd out the answer of the 

following research question: When revising drafts, do students incorporate suggestions 

made by their peers in response groups? Four university students from four different 

countries (Chile, Colombia, Peru and Taiwan) were selected according to their scores 

from a university-developed placement exam. They were given a set of guiding 

questions related to the content of their paragraphs and were told not to correct 

mechanical errors such as grammar, spelling and punctuation. Students talked through 

their responses to the drafts during peer-group discussions and they revised their 

paragraphs at home. The researchers analyzed the transeripts and the fınal drafts in the 

light oftheir peers' comments by using a 5- point coding scale. 

The researchers (Nelson & Murphy,1993) found that the degree to which L2 

writers incorporate peer suggestions in their revised drafts depends on the nature of the 

writers' interactions with the group. When the writers interacted with their peers in a 

cooperative manner, they were more likely to use their peers' suggestions in writing. On 

the other hand, when students faced with a defensive rnanner and no interaction at all, 

the writer was less likely to use the peers' comments. 

Similarly, Mendonça and Johnson (1994) conducted a research study to deseribe 

the negotiations that occur during ESL students' peer reviews and the ways these 
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negotiations shaped students' revısıon activities. Twelve advanced ESL learners 

enrolled in a writing course participated in peer reviews. For the peer review, students 

worked in pairs. Firstly, they gave oral feedback and then they wrote down their 

comments on each other' s papers. They asked questions, offered explanations, gave 

suggestions, restated what their peers had written or said and corrected grammar 

mistakes. Audio-taped transeripts ofthe peer reviews and the students' fırst and revised 

drafts were analyzed, and post interviews were conducted. 

The fındings of the study indicated that reviewers made negotiations during the 

peer review sessions. Although students used their peers' comments to revise their 

essays, they incorporated those comments in their revisions selectively, deciding 

whether the comments would tlt intheir revisions. Since peers from different tlelds of 

study were better at pinpointing unrelated ideas in the drafts, they asked more questions, 

either in the form of request for explanation or comprehension checks. However, peers 

from the same tleld of the study could offer more ideas without asking detailed 

questions. 

All students in the study reported that they found the peer review benetlcial 

since they could see the points that were clear and needed revision in their drafts with 

the comments of their peers. In addition, students pointed out that they enjoyed reading 

their peers' essays as they could compare their work with their peers and learn some 

more new ideas about writing. 

The results of this study support the cl ai m that peer reviews are a valuable form 

of feedback in L2 writing instruction. Therefore, according to researchers (Mendonça & 

Johnson, 1 994) teacher should use peer feedback session in their dasses since peer 

revisions allow students to explore and negotiate their ideas as well as to develop a 

sense of audience. 

Paulus (1999) also conducted a research study to tlnd out the effect of the 

feedback on the improvement of the student writing. Eleven ESL students participated 

in the study, and working in pairs students received written and oral feedback from their 

dassınates on the tlrst drafts of their essays, after which they revised and wrote a 

second draft. All of the students tape- recorded two think-aloud protocols (T APs): the 

tlrst as they revised their essays based on their peer review discussion and the second as 

they revised based on the teacher feedback. The researcher analyzed student essays in 
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detail by categorizing the types and sources of revisions made according to Faigley and 

Witte' s taxonomy of revisions by evaluating the fırst, second and the third drafts of the 

students' essays, and by analyzing the TAPs ofthe students. 

The repeated-measures t-test indicated that a statistically signifıcant 

improvement in the essay scores took place from the fırst, the second and the third 

drafts. Based on these fındings, the study revealed that students did use both the peer 

and the teaeber feedback to influence their revisions. While Connor and Asenavage 

( 1994) were discouraged to fınd that only 5 % of total revisions m ade resulted from peer 

comments, the study of Paul us found nearly three times that number with 14 % of total 

revisions made asa result of the peer feedback. 

Even more encouraging and relevant, is that 32 % of the changes made to the 

second drafts of the essay, written immediately after receiving only peer feedback, were 

a result of peer feedback. These outcomes show that the students found their 

classmates' advice particularly useful and they took their classmates' advice seriously. 

In the light ofthe positive results ofthe study, the researcher (Paulus, 1999) claims that 

writing instructors should integrate peer feedback into the writing classroom with 

canfidence that this feedback can be effective and can be used by many students in their 

revısıons. 

2.2.1.2. Empirical Studies on Oral and \Vritten Comments on Peer Feedback 

Process 

Peer feedback involves students working together and interacting with one 

another. Given this, it is not surprising that a major line of research has investigated 

interaction and negotiation during peer feedback, addressing issues canceming language 

functions of peer utterances, aspects of writing attended to by students, reader stances 

and group dynamics. Studies along this line of research have alsa examined oral and 

written feedback generated during peer feedback, often with a particular interest in peer 

talk during the peer feedback process. 

Mangelsdorf and Schlumberger (1992) carried out a study canceming how 

advanced ESL students actually respond to each other during feedback sessions and 

what these respanses suggest about their assumptions canceming peer reviews and 

composition. Participants were sixty freshmen ESL composition students. All were 
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enrolled in the study by responding to an essay written by another ESL student in the 

previous semester. The researchers analyzed the stances the students took toward the 

text and the student writer as they made suggestions for revision. Three stances were 

defıned at the end of their analysis in the students' reviews: an interpretive stance 

(students impose their own ideas about the topic onto the text), a prescriptive stance 

(students expected the text to follow a preseribed form) and collaborative stance 

(students tried to see the text through author's eyes). The researchers classifıed the 

reviews according to the dominant stance the student writers took toward the student 

text. The results of the study revealed that a majority of the students took a prescriptive 

stance because they believed that correct form was more important than the 

communication of meaning. 

The analysis of the collaborative category showed that the students wrote 

reviews by focusing on the important aspect of the rhetorical situation: purpose, 

audience, message, context and forum. According to the researchers (Mangelsdorf & 

Schlumberger, 1992:249), creating a collaborative classroom setting is the key point in 

making students express themselves in a particular context since "students become 

actively involved in making meaning, not just receiving meaning". 

Yillarnil and De Guerrero ( 1996) conducted a research study w hi ch sought to 

investigate the kind of revisi on activities students engaged in w hile working in pairs, the 

strategies peers employ in order to facilitate the revisi on process, and signifıcant aspects 

of social behavior in dyadic peer revision. Fifty four intermediate ESL college students 

participated in the study. The students were paired for each revision sessions and 

writer/reader labels were given implicitly: in each pair, there was a 'writer', who se 

composition would be revised, and a 'reader', whose task was to help author to revise 

his/her paper. Interactions between pairs of students during two revision sessions were 

recorded and transcribed. 

The analysis of the transeripts yielded seven types of social-cognitive activities 

ın which the students engaged: reading, assessing, dealing with troublesources, 

composing, writing comments, copying and discussing task procedures; fıve different 

mediating strategies used to facilitate the revision process: employing symbols and 

external resources, using the Lı, providing scaffolding, resorting to interlanguage 

knowledge, and vocalizing private speech; and four signifıcant aspects of social 
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behavior: management of authorial control, affectivity, collaboration and adapting 

reader/writer roles. 

The outcomes ofthe study revealed that peer feedback is indeed a very complex 

process which enlarges the picture of what happens during interaction and highlights 

some of the benefıts of collaborative writing in the L2 classroom. As the researchers 

(V illamil & De Guerrero, 1 996) po int out, peer feedback gives students a chance to 

explain, defend and clarify their points of view. In addition it has "the potential for 

bringing out into open the students' limitations and creating awareness, without which 

remedial action would never be successfully undertaken" (Villamil & De Guerrero, 

1996:69). 

The bul k of the studies conducted on the effectiveness of teacher comments and 

peer comments have been done with tertiary L2 learners, but Tsui and Ng (2000) carried 

out a study on the roles of teacher and peer comments in revisions in writing among 

secondary L2 learners in Hong Kong. The study involved 27 Chinese students in 

secondary 6 and 7 that are pre-university years in Hong Kong. All were enrolled in 

writing courses in which peer and teacher feedback were used. Students were asked to 

read their peers' writing and provide written comments. Then they provided oral 

respanses to their peers' writings in groups of three or four. All peer response group 

discussions on the fırst draft were audiotaped. 

The data collected consisted of a questionnaire survey, students' drafts and 

comments and follow-up interviews with a sub-sample of six students. The researchers 

analyzed the transeripts and the drafts of the students to fınd out whether revisions were 

made or not after receiving peer and teacher feedback. This was done by cading the 

written and verbal comments according to whether they required any revisions, and if 

they did, whether they were incorporated or not in the proceeding drafts, and whether 

the revisions were self-initiated. 

The fındings of the study showed that same learners incorporated high 

percentages of both teacher and peer comments, some incorporated higher percentages 

ofteacher comments than peer comments, and atlıers incorporated very low percentages 

of peer comments. Those who incorporated a lo w percentage of peer comments sa w the 

teacher as a fıgure of authority that guaranteed quality and did not have canfidence in 

their peers who were non-native speakers of English. However, those students who 
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incorporated a high percentage of peer comments saw the value of getting feedback 

from their peers since they felt that peer comments did help them to revise and improve 

their writings. 

What is interesting is that no matter whether the students incorporated a high 

percentage or a relatively lower percentage of peer comments, they saw peer comments 

as having certain roles to play. From the interviews with the learners, four roles of peer 

comments that contributed positively to the writing process were identifıed: enhancing 

the sense of audience, awareness raising through reading peers' writings, encouraging 

collaborative learning and fostering ownership of text. This suggests that even for L2 

learners who are less mature L2 writers, peer comments do play an important part. 

According to the researchers (Tsui & Ng, 2000: 168), the teacher should 

highlight the fact that responding to peers' writing is a learning process that will raise 

"their awareness of what constitutes good and poor writing, help them to identify their 

own strengths and weaknesses in writing, and make their texts mo re reader friendly". 

2.2.1.3. Empirical Studies on Training Students on Peer Feedback 

Whether in grade or high school, adult education, or university level writing 

courses both ESL and EFL students are not likely to be experienced peer respondents. 

N onetheless, these students are often asked to participate in the complex peer response 

task without adequate preparation. As a result of such lack of preparation, the peer 

response activity is often an unsatisfactory experience for students and a frustrating one 

for teachers. Students need to be taught certain skills to help make it a positive and 

worthwhile experience (Berg, 1999 a ). 

Re search in L2 setting has al so examined the effects of training students for peer 

feedback. In these researches, students are trained and helped to develop strategies for 

peer response and results are overwhelmingly positive in L2 settings. More specifıcally, 

trained peer response is found to result in more and better quality peer feedback and 

peer talk (Stanley, 1992; Zhu, 1995; Berg, 1999b) and increase student engagement and 

interaction during peer response (Stanley, 1992; Zhu, 1995). 

Stanley (1992) conducted a qualitative research study that examined whether or 

not L2 learners who received coaching demonstrate a greater level of student 

engagement in the task of evaluation, more productive communication about writing 
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and deaver guidelines for the revision of drafts. A total of 30 students were the subjects 

of this study. The subjects were taking a freshman composition course at the University 

of Hawaii. They came from different countries. A writing class of 15 students were 

given lengthy preparation (approximately 7 hours during the fırst 4 weeks of a 15 week 

semester) for peer evaluation, during which time that considered the genre of student 

essay and discovered rules of effective communication within the group. 

As a back drop to this class, the group work of anather class was also studied. 

They were prepared for group work ina shorter and more typical procedure ofwatching 

a demonstration peer-evaluation session and then discussing it. 

The genre of the student essay was introduced through a series draft written by 

previous students of this course. Students followed several writers through successive 

stages of readiness from rough fırst draft to polished third. With every draft, students 

were asked to comment on, not to bridge, cohesive gaps. They were asked not to supply 

meaning where the writer had been inexplicit, but to pinpoint vague or unclear sections 

of text. They were urged to judge the writer' s claims and assumptions against their own 

knowledge and to report their judgement. By locking at succession of drafts, they saw 

each essay asa work in progress. As they read later drafts, they searched for evidence of 

reworking and repairs. In short they were pressed to read students essays with an 

uncommonly close eye. 

All the students' peer evaluation sessıons were audio-taped and then were 

transcribed. The transcriptions and the drafts were analyzed. For each transcript the 

evaluators' respanses during group work were assigned into seven categories: pointing, 

advising, collaborating, announcing, reacting, eliciting, and questioning. The writers' 

respanses were assigned into four categories: responding, eliciting, announcing and 

classifying. The drafts were also analyzed for evidence of response to evaluators' 

comments. 

Analysis of the fınal version of the essays collected from both groups showed 

that essays produced by the experimental group received signifı.cantly higher number of 

revisions than those produced by the control group. The researcher (Stanley, 1992) 

found that students who received coaching were seen to look at each other's writing 

more closely and to offer the writers more specifıc guidelines for revision than did the 
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uncoached students. Hence, the coached groups dealt "more often in concrete, specifıc 

issues and more often gave the writer a blueprint for revision" (Stanley, 1992:229). 

Stanley (1992) asserts that considering the quality of their partners' ideas, 

gauging the soundness of their logic and tracking the co herence of their arguments are 

the essential skills for writers which are not easily attained. Therefore, students should 

be exposed to organized practice ofthese skills during L2 instruction. 

Anather study which investigated the effects of training for peer revision was 

conducted by Zhu (1995). Four instructors and 169 students participated. Each 

instructor taught one class in the experimental group and one in the control group. The 

experimental group received systematic training conferences; the control group did not. 

The training conferences, involving one instructor and three students were group 

conferences, from 15 to 25 minutes long. For each conference, one student volunteered 

writing to be critiqued. The papers volunteered, however, were not drafts on which 

students were working at that time, but expository papers done for other dasses or 

before the current composition assignment. During the training conference, the 

instructor and the students together discussed the strengths and weaknesses of the essay 

and provided suggestions for revision. The instructor focussed on helping students 

respond critically to peer writing and to provide specifıc feedback. They made it clear 

that when critiquing peer writing the students should focus on global concems, such as 

development of ideas, audience and purpose and organization. 

Students worked in group s of three and were given response sheets during peer 

revision sessions. Their group discussions were audio-taped and their drafts were 

collected. The researcher used data from various sources: students' written comments 

on peer writing; students' initial drafts on which peer feedback was generated; tape

recordings of students peer revision sessions; halistic scores on assignments students 

had written before the study and essay that they had revised following peer revision; 

student respanses to the pre-test and post-test attitude questionnaires; notes of and 

material from classroom observations. 

Quantitative analysis of students' written feedback on peer writing revealed that 

students trained for peer revision provided signifıcantly more and signifıcantly better 

comments on each other' s writing. Qualitative analysis h elp ed to explain the 

quantitative fındings: students trained for revision could provide more and better 
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feedback because they participated more actively in peer revision groups, attended to 

the more global concerns of writing, and engaged in more extended negotiation. 

Similarly, the students' responses to the questionnaire revealed that the students for peer 

revision demonstrated better attitudes toward it. 

Berg's research (1999b) has also shed considerable light on the effects oftrained 

peer response: on ESL students' revision types and writing quality. Participants were 46 

ESL students from 19 different countries. Students were divided into two groups, one 

was trained in how to participate in peer response to writing and the other was not 

trained. The training consisted of ı ı steps, ranging in time from 5 to 45 minutes each: 

1. comfortable classroom and trust among students (a number of in-class-get-to-know 

each other activities and out-of-class pair and group projects), 

2. the role ofpeer response in the writing process (writing asa process is explained), 

3. professional writers using peer response (through a class discussion, they arrive at 

the conclusions that all authors, ask others to read their work), 

4. the teacher using peer response (several drafts of a conference proposal with 

comments from Berg' s colleagues are examined), 

5. class peer response to writing (students respond as a class to unknown ESL student's 

paragraph stressing the revising for clarity of meaning and rhetorical-level aspects 

rather than cosmetic sentence-level errors), 

6. appropriate vocabulary and expressions (appropriateness oflanguage in responding to 

someone's writing is addressed by comparing inappropriate comments), 

7. the response sheet, 

8. response to a collaborative writing project (students get into groups of two or three 

and respond to an academically structured paragraph by using the peer respond sheet), 

9. conversations among the authors, responders and the teacher(a whole-class 

discussion about some of the diffıculties in judging classmates' comments and students' 

lack of canfidence intheir revision abilities), 

ıo. revision guidelines(a whole-class discussion about some good revision strategies 

and how peer response helps authors understand that there is sometimes a discrepancy 

between intended and perceived meaning), 

ı 1. sample peer response sessions(students view two video examples ofpeer response). 
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The preparation was designed to address a number of specifıc ideas and provide 

students with certain response skills. These skills concemed the language used to 

respond to writing (asking questions, using specifıc words rather than making vague and 

general statements, and stating ideas as opinion, not fact) and the foci of discussion( a 

focus on larger-level aspects that concem the meaning of the text as opposed to smaller

level aspects that do not concem the meaning of the text). 

The researcher used the taxonomy of Faigley and Witte to code meanıng 

changes in the second drafts. Revision types were based on the discrimination between 

two types of changes: those that affect text meaning and those that do not. Quality of 

revisions was measured by the degree of difference between the two scores using TWE

based scoring criteria. 

The fındings of the study showed that training accounted for greater writing 

improvement of revised drafts. That is, trained students' second drafts improved more 

than untrained students'. In addition, the signifıcant difference between the mean 

number of meaning-type revisions between the trained and untrained groups suggested 

that training, in fact, made the difference. That is, trained students made more meaning 

revisions than untrained students. As a result, trained students achieved higher scores 

than untrained students, which means appropriate training result in better quality writing 

in a second draft. 

The researcher (Berg, 1 999b:232) points out two important classroom 

implications at the end of her study: "1) teachers who desire to use peer response asa 

part of their approach to teaching writing in the ESL classroom have so me eviden ce that 

it can work and it can result in improvement writing and 2) in order for peer response to 

work, training seems essential". The difference in results between the trained and the 

untrained groups in the study suggests that training results in more successful peer 

response in terms of revision type and writing quality. In other words, by training 

students to offer and receive constructive feedback and allowing them to practise these 

roles, teachers can help to make peer response a valuable and successful experience. 

2.2.2. Empirical Studies on Ineffectiveness of Peer Feedback 

Although there are numerous studies, which report that peer feedback is a very 

useful technique, there are others which document unfruitful outcomes of that 
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technique. They question the picture of peer response effectiveness and point out to 

reconsider the use of peer response in ESL/EFL composition cl as ses. Some examples of 

these negative results and the reasons why they may have occurred are given as follows: 

some students saw the teacher as the only feedback giver ( Zhang,1995; Sengupta,1998; 

Carson & Nelson, 1998); same students were reluctant to identify problems since they 

di d not want to mak e negative comments on a peer' s drafts (Carson & Nelson, 1998); 

some students mainly focused on linguistic accuracy rather than fluency of ideas 

(Carson & Nelson, 1998); same students suspected the validity of their peer respanses 

due to cultural differences (Zhang, 1995); some students could not work cooperatively 

together(Connor & Asenavage, 1994; Amores,1997); some students did not receive 

enough input with adequate linguistic and cognitive maturity to evaluate their peers' 

papers and become real readers (Sengupta, 1998); some students felt uncomfortable and 

uneasy during feedback sessions (Sengupta, 1998); and some students engaged in peer 

feedback sessions since they were 'required' to do rather than cancentrating on 

developing their own skills in the process ofwriting (Sengupta, 1998). 

The purpose of Connor and Asenavage's research (1994) was to investigate the 

impact of peer respanses on subsequent revisions, comparing comments from the 

teacher with other sources. Two peer response groups, four freshmen ESL students in 

each, participated. The students were introduced to methods of collaborative response 

through modeling. They were given a 'peer review sheet' to be completed and also were 

expected to develop their own guidelines for collaboration. They were encouraged to be 

supportive, helpful and to overlook surface errors such as grammar, punctuation and 

spelling. The peer collaboration was audio-taped, written comments by the teachers or 

others were noted. Faigley and Witte's taxonomy of revision was used to identify the 

types of revisions: surface or text-based. There are six specifıc types of revisions in each 

of the se b road categories: additions, deletions, substitutions, permutations, distributions 

and consolidations. 

The results showed that the students made many revisions but fe w of the se were 

the result of direct peer group response, approximately 5% of the revisions resulted 

from peer comments, 3 5% could be deseribed as resulting from teacher comments and 

about 60% of the revisions occurred as a result of self/others. Students who made the 

greatest number of changes made predominantly more text-based changes, students who 
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made fewer changes generally made more surface changes. The outcomes of the 

research raised questions regarding group formatian and types of modeling done for 

group work due to the fact that the smail impact on revisions from peers' comments in 

the two groups in the study was disappointing. 

Zhang (ı995) asked eighty-one academically oriented ESL students which type 

of feedback they believed was most effective by statistically analyzing their respanses 

to a questionnaire. Three research hypotheses were formulated in his study. The fırst 

one was that ESL learners would strongly prefer peer feedback since it is "inherently 

more meaningful or relevant and gives more social support than teacher feedback" 

(Zhang, ı995:213). The second one was that peer feedback would be preferred over 

self-feedback because there was "no audience and no social support" (Zhang, 

ı 995 :213). The last one was that self-directed feedback would be preferred over teacher 

feedback sin ce the learners felt as if "teacher feedback threatens the ESL writer' s 

natural inciination toward self-determination, ownership, or empowerment, whereas 

self-feedback protects the author's rights to his or her own texts"( Zhang, ı995:213). 

The participants were eighty-one ESL students enrolled in one private college 

and one state university in a western state of the United States. They experienced all 

three types of feedback: teacher feedback, peer feedback and self feedback. They were 

encouraged to reflect on their own ESL writing experience and to give honest opinions 

by answering a two-item questionnaire. They were asked to write down whether they 

preferred teacher feedback or non- teacher feedback- that is, peer feedback or self 

feedback, and whether they preferred peer feedback or self feedback before they wrote 

their fınal drafts. 

The researcher converted the answers into a rank order of preferences. The 

results showed that claims made about the effective advantage of peer feedback in Lı 

writing did not apply to ESL writing, since ESL students overwhelmingly preferred 

teacher feedback. According to Zhang (1995), ESL writing teachers should ask their 

students before borrowing from the experience of their counter parts in Lı writing and 

rethink their assumptions and strategies accordingly. 

Amares (ı 997) carried out anather study in order to deseribe more fully w hat 

takes place when students interact as a result of specifıc writing assignments. Their 

perceptions of role and status, language profıciency, credibility of feedback and 
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instructor intervention peer editing process were also examined. Eight undergraduate 

students in a third year Spanish composition and grammar review course participated in 

the study. 

Data were collected over four months through interviews, participant 

observation, artifact inventories and questionnaires. In terms of students' perceptions of 

role and status, the results revealed that students perceived a relationship between the 

quantity of feedback provided by a participant and the power that the provider assumed. 

In other words, some students had authority over the others since they were able to 

make valid suggestions for changes in the drafts they were editing. 

In terms of students' perceptions of language profıciency, the students claimed 

that the students who appeared 'to know more language-wise', that is the students who 

were brilliant at grammar of Spanish, had a dominant role in peer editing sessions. In 

terms of students' perceptions of credibility of feedback, the students reported that 

negative criticism made them feel discomfort and their self-image were threatened. 

Therefore, they decided to conform their writing to their peer' s expectations to avoid 

negative criticism. In terms of students' perceptions of instructor intervention, the 

students said that they should take into consideration their instructors' feedback 

seriously since the instructors were giving grades. 

The outcomes of the study clearly indicated that the nature of peer editing 

produces a sense of discomfort and uneasiness among the participants. According to 

Amores (1997:520), both instructors and peer-editors need to respect "the authority of 

the author and take great care not to compromise ownership of the text under the guise 

of constructive criticism". 

In the light of the results of the study, Am o res ( 1 997) concludes that students 

placed much less importance on peer editing as an activity than they placed on 

submitting work for evaluation by the teacher. The principal reason for participating in 

peer editing was that the instructor required it, not because it was perceived by the 

participants as a particularly valuable activity linguistically. 

Sengupta ( 1998) conducted a study to explore ho w the educational co n text and 

its belief system shaped ESL students' perception of peer evaluation. The participants 

were a class of girls in a secondary school writing class in Hong Kong and their native 

language was Cantonese. The study was designed to answer two research questions. 
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The fırst one asking whether there were textual changes arising from peer evaluation or 

not, and the second one searching for whether the students believed peer evaluation led 

to awareness of themselves as real readers or not. 

The students were given the self and peer evaluation sheets to be completed 

during the feedback session. Their evaluation sheets were compared to identify peer 

suggestions that were distinct from those made by the writers themselves. Then, their 

revised drafts were examined to see whether the peer suggestions had been used or not. 

Twelve students' compositions, that is, six pairs were chosen for the analysis and six 

students were al so interviewed to search for their genuine thoughts of peer evaluation. 

The fındings of the study showed that the self and peer evaluation of the same 

composition were not different from each other. In addition, none of the students made 

use of their peer' s suggestions unless they had detected the same problem in their self

evaluation. 

According to the results of the interviews, none of the students believed that 

peer-evaluation led to self-awareness of themselves as real readers. They thought that 

the real reader was their teacher due to his "perfect grammar" not appear "with a 

questionable command ofEnglish" (Sengupta, 1998:22). Moreover, the students voiced 

the im portance of teaeber feedback repeatedly sin ce their teacher was giving the grades. 

Sengupta (1998 :25), concludes that peer-evaluation was not ab le to "bring a real 

reader's perspective". According to her one of the reasons of this failure as that "the 

input may not prepared the students with adequate linguistic and cognitive maturity to 

evaluate and act upon the evaluation" (Sengupta, 1998:25). 

Providing students an evaluation sheet may be one of the other reasons sin ce this 

may have encouraged a "prescriptive stance rather than a collaborative one" (Sengupta, 

1998:25). · Also, Sengupta (1998:25) points out that the most signifıcant reason why 

these students could not benefıt from peer review is their perception that "the teacher 

was the only reader". S he emphasizes the traditional roles of teaeber and learner in the 

school curriculum and states that these roles "seem so deep-rooted that the only possible 

interpretation of knowledge appears to be that it is transmitted from the teaeber to the 

student and not constructed by the classroom community" (Sengupta, 1998 :25). 

Nelson and Carson (1998) investigated Chinese and Spanish- speaking students' 

perceptions of their interactions in peer response group s in an ESL composition class. 
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Eleven students in an advanced ESL writing class at a large metropolitan university in 

the United States participated in the study. The researchers conducted a 

microethnographic study of peer response groups since they were interested in group 

interaction as it occurred naturally. 

For data collection, three response groups were videotaped for six consecutive 

weeks. Then, the researchers interviewed three Chinese and two Spanish-speaking 

group members. During the interviews, the rescareher and the student watched the 

videotapes of the peer response group in which the student had participated together, 

and the students answered the researcher's questions about the group interactions. The . 

interviews were audiotaped and transcribed. The researchers examined the transeripts 

and coded according to the following categories: initiating comments, responding to 

peer comments: agree, responding to peer comments: disagree, effectiveness of 

comments. 

The results of the study indicated that both the Chinese and Spanish-speaking 

students preferred negative comments that identified problems in their drafts. They also 

preferred the teacher' s comments to those of the ir peers, and fo und grammar and 

sentence-level comments as relatively ineffective. 

Nelson and Carson (1998:128) claim that peer response has not been effective in 

their study since the students perceived their task as finding peers' mistakes; thus, the 

written product, not the writing process, often became the focus of group interaction, 

"along with a sense that early drafts are to be seen as problem-filled and in need of 

correction". 

Also, Nelson and Carson (1998:128) point out that the students were not 

satisfied with the type of comments since the comments were mainly on "word or 

sentence level". Finally, the researchers state that the Chinese and Spanish speakers had 

divergent views about the amount and kind of talk that was needed to identify the 

problems. The Chinese students saw the goal of peer response as "problem

identification", but they were not keen on making negative comments on a peer's draft 

since this might "lead to division, not cohesion, in a group" (Nelson & Carson, 

1998:128). 
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CHAPTERIII 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Selection of Subjects 

The study was conducted at Anadolu University, Education Faculty ELT 

Department in the second tem1 of academic year 2001-2002. All subjects were 

monolingual speakers of Turkish between the ages 1 7 and 19. All of them w ere first 

year intermediate level students. 36 subjects participated in the study. 6 of the subjects 

were male and the other 30 subjects were female. 

The researcher's two sections, Seetion C and F, were chosen as the population. 

There were a total of 59 students in two sections, but the students who were coming 

from other departments, repeating the writing course for the second time or got 

extremely high or low scores in the pre-test were not chosen as the study subjects. 

Before the actual study, a pre-test was given to select the subjects. In the pre-test the 

students in both classes were asked to write at least three paragraphs on a given topic. 

Their writing proficiency levels were detennined on the basis of the writing exam 

scores graded holistically using the ESL Composition Profile (Hughey, 1983). The raters 

were two writing instructors : the researcher and another writing instructor. 

Based on the scores of the writing exam, two groups from both sections were 

fom1ed; 18 students from Seetion C and 18 students from Seetion F. The ir s co res ranged 

from 70 to 85. Table 3.1 shows the comparison of pre-test results of the control and 

experimental groups. 
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Table 3.1. The Results oft -test Showing the Difference Between the Control and 
Experimental Groups \Vhen They are not Exposed to Peer Feedback Sessions 

N X s.d S.E d.f t p 

Control 18 77.83 
Group 

4.58 1.5284 34 0.363 < 2.042 0.960 
Experimental 18 78.38 

Group 

The pre-test results show that the control group had the m ean value of x = 77,83 

and experimental group had the mean value of x = 78,38. The standard deviation was 

calculated as s.d = 4,58 and standard error was S.E = 1,5284. With the 34 degrees of 

freedom, the t-value between the control group and experimental group was calculated 

as t = 0,363. As the observed value of t = 0,363 is sınaller than the value of t = 2,042, 

there is not a significant difference between the pre-study composition (example essay) 

total s co res of the control group and the experimental group when they are not exposed 

to peer feedback sessions. 

S ince the primary aim of this study w as to investigate the effects of training on 

peer written feedback, 18 students w ere trained to practise strategies for effective 

written feedback on peer writing ( experimental group) and the other 18 students 

(control group) w ere not trained. 

These intermediate level students attended a writing course which consisted of 

three contact hours per week over a 1 S-week term. All of them were taking the same 

process approach implemented writing course, which was can-ied out by the researcher. 

They were taught to produce coherent essays of different patterns of development such 

as; a Process Analysis essay, a Comparison and Contrast essay, anda Cause and Effect 

Analysis essay. 

3.2. lnstruments and Materials 

Three instruments were used in this study including: a)the Coding Sclıeme for 

Students' Written Comments b)the Rating Scale for Students' Written Comments c) 

the ESL Composition Profile for students' essays. 

A:iı~~lll~!ır:ı t'in!'wwıılttll 
fW111"k;;gı R:Mr;;;:ıl!aıuns 
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3.2.1. The Coding Scheme for Students' "'ritten Comments 

The coding scheme consisted of adaptations of Elbow's (1981) catalogue of 

criterion based on the feedback of peer writing. The adapted scheme categorised student 

feedback as global, local or evaluative (Zhu, 1995:521) (See Figure 3.1). Global 

feedback addressed concems such as development of ideas, audience and purpose, and 

organization of writing. Local feedback addressed concems such as wording, grammar 

and punctuation. Evaluative feedback expressed students' overall evaluation of peer 

writing. In this study, only the comments on global features of writing were taken into 

consideration and the comments on local features of writing and evaluative comments 

were not analyzed in temıs of quality since language use and mechanics can be 

evaluated in the final drafts. Appendix F contains sample comments in the three coding 

categories. Figure 3.1 below shows the original form ofthe model. 

Figure 3.1. Coding Scheme for Students' Written Comments 

Comments on global features of writing: Generally, comments on the global 
features of writing deal with the larger concems of writing, such as content, 
organization, and communicative effectiveness. A comment will be included in this 
category if it deals with any ofthe following: 

ı. The pres en ce or absence of a basic ( controlling) idea. 
2. The relevance of the main points to the controlling idea. 
3. The effectiveness of the thesis statement. 
4. Development of ideas; clarification and expansion of ideas. 
5. Concems ofpurpose and audience ofwriting. 
6. Support for statements 1 arguments. 
7. Consistency in point ofview. 
8. Concems of genre. 
9. Definition ofkey terms. 
ı O. Appropriateness of topic. 
ı 1. Logical arrangement of ideas. 
ı 2. Paragraph and essay structure. 
Comments on local features of writing: Generally, comments in this category 

deal with laguage use at the sentence level. A comment will be included in this category 
if it de als with any of the following: 

1. Grammar. 
2. Diction.(Vocabulary) 
3. Punctuation. 
4. Spelling. 
5. Clarity of sentences 1 phrases; rephrasing. 

Evaluative comments: Comments in this category reflect an overall assessment of 
peer writing. 
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3.2.2. The Rating Scale for Students' \Vritten Comments 

The rating scale for students' written comments was used to evaluate student 

feedback on peer writing (Zhu, 1995:522) (See Figure 3.2). Analyzing students' \\Tİtten 

comments involved quantifying (counting and ranking ) essentially qualitative data 

(Zhu, 1995) .All written comments were rated on a 3-point scale in the study because 

this scale is a commonly used eriterian in quantifying qualitative information. 

Figure 3.2. Rating Scale for Students' Written Comments 

A "3" comment or suggestion is relevant and specifıc. It (a) correctly identifıes 
the strenghts and 1 or weaknesses in a piece of writing in concrete terms, (b) raises a 
relevant question about a particnlar area of writing, or (c) provides correct and clear 
directian for revision. 

A "2" comment or suggestion is relevant but general; it may correctly identify 
the strenghts and weaknesses ina piece ofwriting, but fails to addressthemin concrete, 
specifıc terms. It may also raise a relevant but general question about the writing. 
Fuıihermore, it may provide correct but nonspecifıc directian for revisi on. 

A "1" comment is inaccurate or irrelevant. 
All peer feedback was rated on a 3-point scale, where 3 = comment specifıc and 

relevant; 2 = comment relevant but general; and 1 = comment irrelevant or inaccurate. 

Relevancy of peer feedback was established in the context of the drafts on which the 

feedback was provided. Appendix G contains sample comments in the three rating 

categories. 

3.2.3. The ESL Composition Profıle 

The ESL Composition Profıle was used to address the quality of student writing 

on the fırst and second drafts (See Appendix E). The ESL Composition Profıle 

(Hughey, 1983) is made up of fıve component scales. These are Content, Organization, 

Vocabulary, Language Use and Mechanics. Each component focused on an important 

aspect of writing and has a varying weight according to i ts approximate impoıiance for 

written communication. The total score in the ESL Composition Profile is 100 but this 

score is not divided equally among the fıve component scales. Each component scale 

has different scores. The scores for each component scale are as follows: 

Content 30,0rganization 20, Vocabulwy 20, Language Use 25 and Meclıanics 5. 

Each component scale has four mastery levels: 

'Excellent to very good ', 'Good to average', 'Fa ir topoor' and 'Ve1y poor 
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In the evaluation of this study, two aspects were taken into consideration: 

Content and Organization (Content = 30 pts., Organization = 20 pts; Total = 50 pts.). 

Since the other three aspects (vocabulary, language use and mechanics) can be 

evaluated in terms of local and evaluative feedback of the Cading Scheme (Zhu, 1995), 

they were excluded in the study. 

3.3. Data Collection Procedures 

The study lasted 15 weeks. Before the actual study, an initial study was 

conducted to select the subjects among 59 students. In the initial study, the pre-study 

composition was given and in this pre-test the students both in the experimental and 

control group were asked to write at least three paragraphs on the fallawing topic: How 

can you improve your English? Can youthinkof examples? 

The essays were scored holistically using the ESL Compasİtion Profile by the 

researcher and anather writing instructor. The results assisted the researcher in 

determining the study subjects. After gathering all the data from essays, 36 students 

who scored between 70 and 85 were chosen as the subjects of the study. ı 8 students 

formed the control group and the other ı 8 students fomıed the experimental group(See 

Appendix A). 

3.3.1. Data Collection Procedures for the Experimental Group 

The experimental group was introduced to the process approach at the beginning 

ofthe 2001-2002 spring term, and the purpose and the advantages ofthis approach were 

discussed during the course. The researcher pinpointed the importance of peer feedback 

session in the process cycle discussing two articles with the students. Fumeaux's (2000) 

and Berg's (1999a) articles were used to convince students that peer feedback is a 

worthwhile activity. The students were given some guidelines which showed what to do 

during the feedback session (See Appendix J). The students were also introduced 

through a series of drafts written on the same topic by previous students of the course. 

The experimental group students read from rough first draft to polished third. In this 

way, the researcher explained to students that each writing assignment for the course 

would involve several drafts, and these drafts would be read by the teacher and their 

classmates. 
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The researcher used the coaching procedures of Stanley's (1992) and Berg's 

(ı 999b) to prepare the students for pe er revisi on (approximately 8 hours, during three 

weeks of a ı 5-week semester). 

As the instructor of the course, the researcher conducted the coaching (training) 

sessions. Coaching focused on two important aspects of peer evaluation sessions: 

familiarizing students with the genre of the student essay and introducing students to the 

task of producing effective written responses to each other. 

The genre of the student essay was introduced through a series of drafts \Hitten 

by previous students of this course.(The writers' names were masked). Students 

followed several student writers through successive stages of writing from rough first 

draft to polished third. With every draft, students were asked to comment on, not to 

bridge, cohesive gaps. They were asked not to supply meaning where the writer had 

been inexplicit, but to pinpoint vague or unclear sections of the text. They were urged to 

judge the writer's claims and assumptions against their own knowledge and to report 

their own judgement. By looking at succession of drafts, they saw each essay as a work 

in progress. As they read later drafts, they searched for evidence of reworking and 

repairs. In short, they were required to read student essays with an uncommonly close 

eye. 

The ultimate success of peer feedback session li es not in how carefully students 

read each other's drafts, but in how well they give written feedback to the writer. 

Students were asked to do a two-step evaluation of each sample essay written by the 

previous students. First, they reported what they had noticed as the strengths and the 

shortcomings of the essay by filling in the peer review checklist (See Appendix I). 

Second, they deseribed how they might best give wıitten feedback to the writer. 

The students worked with each draft on their own. In the initial sessions, the 

researcher offered them specific advice about the types of issues that would be 

appropriate to raise at each stage of writing. That is, the first draft w as seen as a starting 

point which concems issues of content, later drafts, issues of structure and so on. 

Individual responses were elicited from the students, and a whole-class discussion of the 

draft followed. After the essay's probıems and strengths had been set forth, students 

were asked to give \Vritten feedback to the student writer. This process was repeated 

with 6 sample essays at different stages of development. 
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Throughout the semester this training continued. Students were required to write 

coherent essays on three different genres and before the feedback session they received 

further training which consisted of two parts. In the first part, the students were given 

sample essays belonging to the same genre and they were asked to write down their 

comments using the checklist In the second part, the instructor and the students 

discussed the strengths and weaknesses of the essay canceming the genre and provided 

suggestions for revision. The students read their written comments and their comments 

were also evaluated by the instructor and the other students in the same way it is 

suggested in Berg's (1999a) article.(See Appendix K). 

After distributing the sample essays of the same genre, the instructor asked 

students to provide written comments. These written comments were read by the 

students and written separately on the board by the instructor. Next, students were asked 

to reread the respanses on the board to determine whether inappropriate language was 

used. If so, students were asked to revise the comments in a more helpful, 

nonthreatening way, using clear and constructive, yet considerate, words and 

expressions. The importance of offering helpful, not rude or disrespectful, comments 

was stressed by the instructor. This exercise was beneficial in that students became 

more sensitive to the emotional effects that their response could have on a classmate. 

Moreover, they came to appreciate the importance of not overreacting to insensitive 

comments by experiencing the complex task of thinking about how to communicate 

ideas effectively while expressing them appropriately and correctly. This exercise also 

helped students give specifıc recommendations to the writer, such as reorganizing 

paragraphs and sentences, deleting or adding ideas, and modifying thesis statements and 

topic sentences. Below are sample student revisions of inappropriate peer written 

comments: 

Original: You gave your example in va in! That 's to say, there is no ne ed! 

Revised: I think you 'd better omit the example which you gave in the second 

paragraph. 

Original:Your style is not understandable for the introduction paragraph. 

What 's your technique? 

Revised: The introductory technique which you used in the first paragraph is 

not so clear. Could you use dramatic entrance to make your paragraph more inviting? 
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Original: Write a more clear thesis statement. 

Revised: You have written a thesis statement, it is good, but you should improve 

it. Your thesis statement lacks a strong central idea. You can add your own opinion 

about the process-a difficult one or easy one! 

The instructor almost always let the students express their own opinions first, 

often opening the discussion with the question 'So w hat do you think?'. In this part, the 

instructor focused on assisting students to respond critically to peer writing and to 

provide specific feedback. The instructor made it clear that when critiquing peer 

writing, peer should focus on global concem such as development of ideas, audience, 

purpose and organization. Often, the instructor explicitly asked students to comment on 

the first aspects related to the content and organization of the essay under discussion. 

When some students failed to do this and instead first commented on more local 

features such as grammar, language usage and word choice, the instructor would briefly 

discuss students' feedback but would then guide students' attention back to the global 

concems, using directives such as 'Grammar is important, but let's look at the big 

picture first'. 

The instructor often asked students to clarify and specify their comments and 

suggestions since the primary goal was to help students to generate specific feedback. 

The instructor asked some questions that directed students' attention to those aspects of 

writing students needed to focus on during peer feedback (e.g. 'What is the main point 

here?' and 'Does everything in the paper relate to the main point?'). Because peer 

respanders failed to see what the problem really was, the instructor gave the group some 

instructions on paragraph development (See Appendix L ). Also, the instructor provided 

the relevant instruction on the purpose of peer feedback. Some students, especially 

during the early rounds of training, did not feel comfortable commenting on peer 

writing and frankly admitted that they did not want to hurt the feelings of peer writers. 

When this occurred, the instructor would reiterate that the purpose of peer feedback w as 

to help, rather than to eriticise the writer. 

For the peer feedback session, the students were told not to write their names on 

their first drafts in ord er to prevent the impact of negative and positive feelings that they 

felt for their classmates. They only wrote their school numbers. The researcher put 
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special codes on the drafts based on those numbers and gave the drafts to different 

students. In this way, the students could not figure out their feedback giver. 

The students were asked to respond in composition according to the gıven 

topics, for example they produced their process analysis essays on the following topics: 

how to make new friends or how to get through registration at the university. This way 

was preferred in order to avoid plagiarism. Moreover, the researcher took into 

consideration the complaints ofthe students. The students reported that they had spent a 

lot of time in order to find a suitable topic for their example essay. They said that if they 

had been given some topics, they would have produced better essays. This situation is 

also stressed by Jones (as cited in Kennedy, 1994:2) "Students might perform better 

when provided with a few, rather than with many options". 

After writing their essays on a specific topic,the experimental group students 

dealt with the peer feedback session held during the class hours. Students were given 

their classmates' drafts and were asked to indicate which areas of the essay they found 

confusing or felt could be developed by providing written comments. In this way, 

students had an opportunity to make specific suggestions for improvement. Following 

the peer feedback session, students were asked to write a second draft of their essays. 

The second drafts of the students' essays were collected one week after the peer 

feedback session. The followings are the parts of the first and second drafts of the 

experimental group students which show the differences between those two drafts. 

These differences sternmed from the changes made on the content of the paragraphs. 

Changes are highlighted in bold print. 

Drafts ı (first) and 2 (revised) of S6's (S is used to indicate the subject) 

introductory paragraph about his registration day.(See Appendices Nı 9 and N2 ı). 

Draft 1 

My Registration Day 

When I Iearncd that I ıı·on tlıe university Iwas ve1y lıappy. I went to Iycee I 

graduated from and spoke witlı my teaclıers. They were happy too that I won the 

university. I took my dip! oma and the !is ts of needs of registration start to prepare the 

doczmzents immediately. 
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Draft 2 

My Registration Day 

The day before tlıe university exam are the most ııervous and exciting oııes of 

the stııdents in tlıeir lives. Because the exam resu/t will be change their future life 

wlıolely. So that they should prepare well and make the clıoises after a good tlıought. 

Tlıe nervousness and exeitimeni of the exam continues ımtil after the exam. But 

wlıen the results are amıoımced the wimıers will be very lıappy. Witlı this /ıappyness 

they tlıink that everytlıüıg finislıed when they won t/ıe university. In contrast, 

everything starts theıı. Tlıere are some duties tlıe wimıers must do. They should 

prepare photograplıs, copy of ID, diploma, the certificate that slıows you win 

university before regastration. 

Drafts 1 (first) and 2 (revised) of S3's one of the developmental paragraphs 

about making new friends.(See Appendices N22 and N24 ). 

Draft 1 

You and Your New Friend 

After having a person to be a new friend, being self-confident becomes the most 

important step. Canfidence is really important because if you don 't have confidence, _1·ou 

can 't express your own ideas competely and clearly or you canı speak to the person _1·ou 

don't know. Why? Because you think that if you behave or speak sincerely, that person 

may not like you. It is indicator of your lack of con.fidence. But if you really want ro 

make a new friend, you must be confident. Look araund the environment you are in, tlıe 

people who have got a lot of friends are als o con.fident. 

Draft 2 

Happy Life With Your New Friend 

After having a person to be a new friend, being self-confident becomes the most 

important step. Self-confidence is really inıportant because if you dont have self

confidence, you can 't talk to a person you dont know or you may talk but you ca nt 

express your own ideas competely and clearly or you canı speak to the person you dont 

know. Why? Because you think that if you behave or speak üıtimatedly, that person may 

not like you. It is indicator of your la c k of con.fidence. But if you really w ant to mak e a 

new friend, you must be confident. Look araund you, the people who have got a lot of 

friends are also confident For example, I have an English teac/ıer from my lzigh 
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school who is sure about his own abilities or opinions. He is not afraid of expressing 

his ideas and thoug/ıts. For that reasoıı: /ıe lıas got real friends. 

Drafts 1 (fırst) and 2 (revised) of S16's conclusion paragraph about the 

differences between cinema and theatre.(See Appendices N28 and N30 ). 

Draft 1 

Cinema and Theatre 

The works of cinema and theatre which we watch admiringly are prepared after 

passing many different ways. They are the two changed ways of art to reach the people. 

Although they are the part of the same thing , they differ from each other in many w ay s 

and reach to the hearts of people from different w ay s. 

Draft 2 

Cinema and Theatre 

Ciııema and tlıeatre are the two changed ways to reach the people. Although 

they are the branc/ıes of the same thing -art- they differ from each other in many ways. 

Tlıe equipments, players 'performances, preparatioıı and tlıe places are only the s ome 

of tlıe differeııt points I could write about. They are prepared with differeııt 

equipments by different qualified performers after differeııt preparations in differeııt 

places and reach o ur hearts from different ways. 

Following the peer feedback session, the experimental group students had one 

week to revise their writing and submit their revised drafts for teacher written feedback. 

Next, they were asked to write their third drafts based on the teacher's feedback. These 

drafts were collected one week later. 

3.3.2. Data Collection Procedures for the Control Group 

The control group students were introduced to the process approach exactly in 

the same way as the experimental group students were. They read Fumeaux's (2000) 

and Berg's (1999a) articles and analyzed the guidelines which showed what to do during 

the feedback session. (See Appendix J). The researcher highlighted the importance of 

peer feedback session in the process cycle discussing two articles and guidelines with 

the students. The researcher also brought a series of drafts on the same topic written by 

previous students of the writing course to class in order to explain to students that each 
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writing assignment for the course would involve several drafts. Students were asked to 

read from rough first draft to polished third. In this way, they were expected to notice 

the shifts made for the development of the essay. The purpose and potential benefi ts of 

receiving feedback from other students in the class and teachers were also discussed, as 

was the importance offocussing on the content and the form ofwriting. 

Students in the experimental group were specifically trained for peer feedback, 

but students in the control group received no further training beyond the articles, sample 

student essays and discussion. They had regular classes with the instructor. In these 

regular classes, they handled the activities in their coursebook: Refining Composition 

Skills (Smail ey & Ruetten, ı 995). They sometimes dealt with extra activities such as 

listerring to songs. (See Appendix M). They were also given the same sample student 

essays for each text type as it was done in the experimental group; however, the 

students and the instructor did not discuss the sample essays in the class. As with the 

experimental group, no teacher feedback was available on students' evolving drafts 

before peer feedback. 

The peer feedback was held during the class hours of the control group. During 

peer feedback sessions, students gave written feedback to their peers' drafts. They were 

asked to bring copies of their drafts for their peers and were given this instruction: 

providing on another with specific comments and suggestions. In each feedback session, 

students first read the draft and then responded to the draft; they were required to give 

written comments to their peers' drafts, including making necessary connections. They 

had one week to revise their first drafts and they were asked to give their second drafts 

to their teachers in order to have teacher written feedback. Bel o w are the parts of the 

control group students' first and second drafts which show the shifts made between 

those two drafts. Changes are highlighted in bold print. 

Drafts ı (first) and 2 (revised) of S14's ( S is used to indicate the subject ) 

introductory paragraph ab out the reasons for wars. (See Appendices Nı 6 & Nl 8). 

Draft 1 

Disasters Coming With Wars 

The controversials between people have been inevitable since ancient times. 

These controversials often reached such tremendous points that wars -sometimes 

destructive wars- between countries and empires. In histmy, sometimes, smail wars 
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between two countries became the world's problem and those smail wars resulted in 

world wars. Bejare participating in a war, countries should take into consideration the 

results of wars. As usual, wars b ring to the countries same disasters whose effects last 

for a long time. 

Draft 2 

Disasters Coming With Wars 

The controversials between people have been inevitable since ancient times. 

These controversials often reached such tremendous points that wars -sometimes 

destructive wars- among countries and empires. In history, sometimes, smail wars 

between two countries became the world's problem and those smail wars resulted in 

world wars. bı the eııd ofwars -especially world wars- the couııtries lose some values 

which can 't be takeıı back. So, before participating in a war, countries should take into 

consideration the results of wars. As usual, wars b ring to the countries same disasters 

whose effects last for a long time. 

Drafts 1 (first) and 2 (revised) of S15's developmental paragraph about making 

registration. (See Appendices N4 & N6). 

Draft 1 

You Need Special Attention For Your Registration 

The first step is to have chosen the university you want to be in while you are 

filling the university entrance form. You should consider your interests and the subjects 

that you're good at white doing this. You may have helps of persons who are 

experienced about it. As this is the most important step, you should be careful white 

giving your decis;'on. If your s core is enough to enter that university, then, you should 

wait for the acceptance paper from the university. You should be ready for do ing all the 

necessary things that will be wanted. 

Draft 2 

You Need Special Attention For Your Registration 

The first step is to have chosen the university you want to be in while you are 

filling the university entrance form. You should consider your interests and the subjects 

that you're good at white doing this. You may have helps of persons who are 

experienced about it. As this is the most important step, you should be carefitl while 

making your decision. If your score is enough to enter that university, then, you should 
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wait for the acceptance paper from the university. You should be ready for do ing all the 

necessary things that will be wanted. 

Drafts of 1 (first) and 2 (revised) of S6's conclusion paragraph about the 

differences between cinema and theatre. (See Appendices N7 & N9). 

Draft 1 

Cinema and Theatre 

When we think a social activity, theatre and cinema come into our nıind first. 

They sound as if they're similar. But when you look from s ome points you can see the 

differences of them. 

Draft 2 

Cinema and Theatre 

In conclusion, people have some social needs, and do some social activities for 

their school needs. If w e thin k social activities, w e caıı give theatre aııd ciııenıa as an 

example. Bııt, although we call tlıem ıuıder the same title, they differ in some aspects. 

And when you look from s ome points you can see these differences. 

The control group students were asked to write their essays according to the 

given topics in order to avoid plagiarism. Their topics were exactly the same topics 

given to the experimental group students. They were also told to write their school 

numbers, not their names, on the first drafts. This was done on purpose: to prevent the 

effect of negative and positive feelings that they felt for their classmates. The instructor 

put special codes on the drafts based on their school numbers and gave drafts to 

different students. In this way, the students could not guess who their feedback giver 

w as. 

Following the peer feedback session, students were asked to revise their writing 

in one week and submit their revised drafts for written teacher feedback. The students 

were then asked to write a third draft based on the teacher's feedback. The third drafts of 

the essays were collected one week later. 
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3.4. Data Analysis 

Before the analysis, sınce drafts were scored by two scorers, the interrater 

reliability was assessed by using the following forrnula: 

The low score 

The high score 

All the scores gıven for each composition by two scorers were calculated 

according to the above formula and the average of these scores was taken in order to 

find the interrater reliability; as a result, it was found that the reliability was 94%. 

The data is analyzed according to five steps. In the first stage, the scores of the 

students in the first drafts and the revised drafts were compared in the control and 

experimental groups separately in order to analyse the effect of untrained and trained 

peer written feedback on students' revision. Paired sample t-test was applied to see 

whether there is a statistically significant difference between the first and the revised 

drafts for each group. 

In the second step, the revised drafts of each group were compared in order to 

see whether the trained feedback was more effective than the untrained feedback or not. 

Independent samples t-test was used to reveal whether there is statistically significant 

improvement between the revised drafts of each group. 

Then, in the third step, since the aim was to see the effect of training on writing 

quality, all the drafts of each group were compared. A univariate ANOV A test was 

conducted to see whether the training factor was effective on students' writing quality 

or not. 

In the fourth step, the first and the revised drafts of each group were analysed 

again in ord er to d etermine whether text type would mak e any difference on students' 

revisions. A univariate ANOV A test was conducted for this analysis. 

In the final step, qualitative analysis on students' written comments on the first 

drafts for each group was presented. The results were given in numbers and percentages 

in order to clarify the amount and quality of feedback in this analysis. 

In the present study, the analysis of coding and rating procedures of students' 

written comments on the first drafts was as follows. The researcher and an experienced 

writing instructor independently coded all of the students' written comments (N= 1 022) 

(N is used to indicate the number of written comments) and the same two raters rated 
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ı 022 comments to assess quality of feedback. Rater agreement procedures resulted in 

92 % of the comment coded and rated (N = 94ı). The third rater, who was also an 

experienced writing instructor, coded and rated 8 % of the comments (N = 8 ı). An 

average w as then calculated b as ed on the third reader' s score, thus consistent ra ter 

agreement was achieved. 

As a result, the ESL Composition Profile was used to measure the quality of 

students' drafts; and the Coding Scheme for Students' Written Comments and the 

Rating Scale for Students' Written Comments were used to measure the quality of 

students' written feedback. The sample comments in three coding and rating categories 

are presented below: (See Appendices N ı -36) 

Global (3): As the audience is important, you should inform them about the 

registration process. For example, makealist of necessary documents and warn people 

to provide all the documents without exception, ete. 

Global (3): First dev. paragraph is detailed enough to explain the reasons you 

give. But there are same scientific terms like "biochemical and neurological 

adaptation ". The reader may not understand w hat they m ean? and how the drug can 

cause these? You had better give same explanations about them. 

Global (2): Instead of this sentence, there can be more attractive and logical 

sentence. 

Global (2): You should give more example. Add same ideas. 

Global (1): Make the essay colorfıtl. 

Global (1): You don 't have coherence in your paragraph. 

Local: It is a grammatical mistake. The subject of your sentence is "High 

amount" so you should use "is". 

Local: In this paragraph you have a grammatical mistake instead of us ing the 

phrase "giving your decision "you should use "making your decision ". 

Evaluative: It is a well-developed paragraph. 

Evaluative: You give examples about researches. It makes youressay inviting. 
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CHAPTERIV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. General Overview 

The purpose of this study is to reveal whether trained peer written feedback 

shapes EFL students' comment types and writing quality. The effects of trained peer 

written feedback were investigated through a comparison of 36 EFL students divided 

into two groups. One group was trained in how to provide written feedback to writing 

and the other group was not trained. 

The data of this study have been presented in 5 stages. In the fırst stage, the fırst 

drafts and the revised drafts of students' compositions were compared to see the effects 

of untrained and trained peer written feedback on students' revisions. For this analysis, 

fırst and revised drafts of each text type were read and scored separately. 

Then, in the second stage, the revised drafts of the compositions of the 

experimental and control groups were compared in order to assess their writing quality 

and development. The analysis was conducted on the m ean scores of the three different 

text types. 

Since one part of our aim is to investigate the effect of training on writing 

quality, another analysis was conducted. In the third stage, a univariate ANOV A test 

was used to see whether the training factor was effective on students' writing quality. 

In the fourth stage, the fırst and the revised drafts of the experimental and 

control groups were analyzed in order to see whether text type would make any effect 

on the revision. Another univariate ANOV A test was performed for this analysis. 

In the fınal stage, qualitative analysis on students' written comments on peer 

writing was presented. In this analysis, the results were given in numbers and 

percentages in order to clarify the amount and quality of feedback. 
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4.2. Co nı parison of First and Revised Drafts 

4.2.1. Comparison of First and Revised Drafts of the Control Group 

W e first compared the first and the revised drafts of each text in order to 

investigate the effect of untrained peer written feedback on revision. In the evaluation, 

two aspects were taken into consideration: content and organization ( content = 30 Pts., 

organization= 20 Pts.; total= 50 Pts.). Table 4.1 below shows the mean scores of first 

and revised drafts of the control group. 

Table 4.1. Mean Scores of First and Revised Drafts of the Control Group 

M ean Difference 
Sc o re in means s.d S.E T p 

PROCESS 
ANALYSIS 36.55 
FIRST 
D RAFT 1.22 2.0452 0.4821 2.535 0.021 

PROCESS 
ANALYSIS 37.77 
RE VI SED 
D RAFT 

COMP.& 
CONTRAST 35.27 
FIRST 
D RAFT 1.23 2.0452 0.482 ı 2.535 0.021 

COMP.& 
CONTRAST 36.50 
RE VI SED 
D RAFT 

CAUSE& 
EFFECT 37.06 
FIRST 
D RAFT 0.72 1.1275 0.2658 2.718 0.015 

CAUSE& 
EFFECT 37.78 
REVISED 
D RAFT 

In the Process Analysis essay, the lowest score was 29 and the highest score was 

42 in the first drafts. Two students got the lowest score and three students got the 
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highest score. The most frequent score was 3 7. On the other han d, in the revised drafts, 

the lowest score was 29, and the highest score was 43. One student got the lowest score 

and two students got the highest scores in the revised drafts. The most frequent scores 

were 39 and 41. (See Appendix Bl). As for the statistical results, as shownin Table 4.1, 

the mean score of the fırst drafts was 36,55 and the score of the revised drafts was 

37,77. The standard deviation was calculated as 2,0452 and standard error was S.E= 

0.4821. The difference in means is 1,22. That is, there is an increase between the two 

drafts and this increase is statistically signifıcant (t = 2,535; p < .05)(See Table 4.1). 

As for the Comparison and Contrast es say, the lowest score was 23 and the 

highest score was 43 in the fırst scores. One student got the lowest score and one 

student got the highest score. The most frequent score was 34. On the other hand, the 

lowest score, in the revised drafts, was 24, and the highest score was 42. One student 

got the lowest score and three students got the highest score. The most frequent score 

was 42 (See Appendix Bl). When we look at the mean scores, we see that the mean 

score ofthe fırst drafts was 35,27. The mean score ofthe revised drafts was 36,5. The 

standard deviation was s.d = 2,0452 and the standard error was S.E = 0,4821. The 

difference in means is 1,23 and this is statistically signifıcant (t = 2,535; p < .05) (See 

Table 4.1). 

When we look at the Cause and Effect Analysis essay in the fırst drafts, we see 

that lowest score was 26 and the highest score was 42. One student got the lowest score 

and one student got the highest score. The most frequent score was 3 7. As for the 

scores, we see that the lowest score was 25 and the highest score was 43. In the revised 

drafts, one student got the lowest score and one student got the highest score. The most 

frequent scores were 36 and 38 (See Appendix B 1 ). When we look at the mean scores, 

we see that the mean score of the fırst drafts was 37,06 and the mean score of the 

revised drafts was 37,78. The standard deviation was calculated as s.d = 1,1275 and the 

standard error was S.E = 0,2658. In the Cause and Effect Analysis essay the difference 

in means is 0,72. Although this is a slight increase, it is statistically signifıcant (t = 

2, 718; p < .05) (See Table 4.1 ). 

According to Table 4.1, although there are slight increases between the mean 

scores of fırst and revised drafts of the control group of each text type they are 
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statistically signifıcant. The written feedback and revision processes without training 

seem to have a signifıcant effect on the subjects of the control group. 

4.2.2. Comparison of First and Revised Drafts of the Experimental Group 

The aim of this research is to investigate the effect of trained peer written 

feedback on students when revising their fırst drafts. In order to examine this effect, we 

compared the fırst and the revised drafts of each text. Table 4.2 displays mean scores of 

fırst and revised drafts of the experimental group. 

Tab le 4.2. M ean Scores of First and Revised Drafts of the Experimental Group 

M ean Difference s.d S.E T p 

S core in means 

PROCESS 
ANALYSIS 35.83 
FIRST 
D RAFT 4.17 2.1761 0.5130 8.124 0.000 

PROCESS 
ANALYSIS 40.00. 
REV I SED 
D RAFT 

COMP.& 
CONTRAST 34.83 
FIRST 
D RAFT 4.55 4.1048 0.9675 4.708 0.000 

COMP.& 
CONTRAST 39.38 
RE VI SED 
D RAFT 

CAUSE& 
EFFECT 37.22 
FIRST 
D RAFT 4.00 1.7823 0.4201 9.522 0.000 

CAUSE& 
EFFECT 41.22 
REV I SED 
D RAFT 

In the Process Analysis essay, the lowest score was 31 and the highest score was 

43. Two students got the lowest score and one student got the highest score. The most 

frequent score was 34. On the other hand, in the revised drafts, the lowest score was 35, 

and the highest score was 46. Two students got the lowest score and one student got the 
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highest score. The most frequent scores were 38 and 41 (See Appendix B2). As for the 

mean scores, we see that the mean score ofthe fırst drafts, as shownin Table 4.2, was 

35,83 and the mean score of the revised drafts was 40. The standard deviation was 

calculated as s.d = 2,1761 and the standard error was S.E = 0,513. The difference in 

means is 4,17. That is, statistically, there isa signifıcant difference between the first and 

the revised drafts (t = 8,124; p < .05) (See Table 4.2). 

When we look at the Comparison and Contrast essay, we see that the lowest 

score was 27 and the highest score was 42 in the fırst drafts. One student got the lowest 

score and one student got the highest score. The most frequent score was 35. On the 

other hand, the lowest score was 34 and the highest score was 45 in the revised drafts. 

Two students got the lowest score and three students got the highest score. The most 

frequent score was 39 (See Appendix B2). As for the mean scores, we see that while 

the mean score of the fırst drafts was 34,83 it increased to 39,38 in the revised drafts. 

The standard deviation was s.d = 4,1048 and the standard error S.E = 0,9675. The 

difference in means is 4,55. These results demonstrate that there is an increase between 

the two drafts and this is statistically signifıcant. (t = 4,708; p < .05) (See Table 4.2). 

As for the Cause and Effect Analysis essay, the lowest score was 27 and the 

highest score was 44 in the fırst drafts. One student got the lowest score and one student 

got the highest score. The most frequent score was 37. On the other hand the lowest 

score, in the revised drafts, was 29, and the highest score was 47. One student got the 

lowest score and one student got the highest score. The most frequent score was 39 (See 

Appendix B2). When we look at the mean scores we see that, while the mean score of 

the fırst drafts was 37,22; it increased to 41,22 in the revised drafts. The standard 

deviation was s.d = 1,7823 and the standard error was S.E = 0,4201. The difference in 

means is 4, and this is statistically signifıcant (t = 9,522; p <.05) (See Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2 shows that the mean scores of the experimental group in the revised 

drafts were considerably higher than the control group. The experimental group 

performed significantly better than the control group in the revised drafts. Therefore, 

tables 4.1 and 4.2 lead us to the conclusion that peer written feedback training had a 

salient effect on the subjects' written quality. 
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4.3. Comparison of Revised Drafts of the Control and Experimental Groups 

In this stage, we compared the results of peer written feedback in revised drafts 

ın order to see whether peer revision training has positive effects on students' 

cumulative writing development or not. In this analysis, we took the mean scores of the 

three types essays. Table 4.3 displays mean scores in revised drafts of each essay type 

of the control and experimental group s. 

Tab le 4.3. Mean Scores in Revised Drafts of Each Text of the Control and 
Experimental Groups 

Difference 
Text type Mean Score ın means s.d t p 

PROCESS ANAL YSIS 
ESSAY 

Control Group 37.78 3.95 
2,22 1.814 0.078 

Experimental Group 
40.00 . 3.38 

COMP.& CONTRAST 
ESSAY 

Control Group 36.50 3.69 
2,88 2.045 0.049 

Experimental Group 
39.38 4.72 

CAUSE & EFFECT 
ESSAY 

Control Group 37.78 4.08 
3,44 2.497 0.018 

Experimental Group 
41.22 4.19 

As shown in Table 4.3, the mean score of the control group in the process 

analysis essay was 37,78; on the other hand, the mean score of the experimental group 

in the process analysis essay was 40. The difference in means is 2,22. This result shows 

[;_:_ -

C.---. 
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that, statistically, there is not a significant difference between the control group and the 

experimental group (t = 1,814; p >.05) (See Table 4.3). 

When we look at the Comparison and Contrast essay, we see that the mean score 

of the control group was 36,5; on the other hand the mean score of the experimental 

group was 39,38. The difference in means is 2,88. The result demonstrates that there isa 

signifıcant difference between the control group and experimental group (t = 2,045; 

p<.05 ) (See Table 4.3). 

In the Cause and Effect Analysis essay, while the mean score of the control 

group was 37,78; the mean score of the experimental group was 41,22. The difference 

in means is 3,44. This result shows that there is a signifıcant difference between the 

control group and the experimental group (t = 2,497; p<.05 ) (See Table 4.3). 

Tab le 4.3 indicates that the groups were almost equal in the revised drafts of the 

Process Analysis essay in terms of their writing scores. There is no signifıcant 

difference between the mean scores in the revised drafts of the Process Analysis essay. 

As for the Comparison and Contrast essay, there occurred a slight difference, which is 

statistically signifıcant. This barely signifıcant difference shows that despite the 

training, a few students in the experimental group failed to have meaningful exchanges 

about one another's writing, even without the training, a few control group students 

succeeded in giving specifıc and relevant comments to their peers which made their 

peers write a well-developed essay (Zhu, 1995). On the other hand, the training might 

have had a delayed effect on students' writing (Berg, 1999a) since the experimental 

group performed signifıcantly better than the control group as for the Cause and Effect 

Analysis essay. The experimental group's success can be associated with the trained 

peer written feedback which they achieved during the treatment in their writing lessons. 

This gradual improvement of the experimental group underlines an im portant issue: the 

training for peer written feedback can be considered as a process since it helps enhance 

students' writing in the long run (McGroarty and Zhu, 1997). 

In order to give a brief summary about the effect of trained peer written 

feedback on students' writings, we also compared the total mean scores in revised drafts 

of the control and experimental groups. Tab le 4.4 displays total mean scores in revised 

drafts of both groups. 
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Tab le 4.4. Total Mean Scores in Revised Drafts of the Control and Experimental 
Groups 

Difference 
Mean Score In means s.d t p 

Control Group 37.35 4.22 
2.85 3.697 0.000 

Experimental Group 40.20 3.78 

As shownin Table 4.4, the total mean score of the control group was 37,35; on 

the other hand the total mean score of the experimental group was 40,20. The difference 

in total means is 2,85. That is, statistically, there is a signifıcant difference between the 

control group and the experimental group (t = 3,697; p < .05). 

4.4. The Analysis of the Training Factor on Students Writing Quality 

As displayed in Table 4.4, it is clearly seen that trained students improved their 

writing from a first to a second draft more than untrained students did. It should be 

noted that a difference in writing quality before treatment between the trained and the 

untrained group was ruled out by the independent samples t-test on the fırst draft scores. 

The students assigned to the trained group(N = 18, M = 78,38) did not show statistically 

different writing quality from those assigned to the control group (N= 18, M= 77,83) 

(t= 0,363, p > .05), thus this result suggests that writing quality was equal in these two 

groups before treatment. In contrast, scores on second drafts differed between the 

untrained and trained groups. In order to investigate the impact of treatment on those 

higher writing quality scores of the experimental group, a univariate ANOV A test was 

applied. Table 4.5 below shows the results of a univariate ANOV A test. 



Table 4.5. Vnivariate Analysis ofVariance ofDifference Scores According to 
Training Effect 

Source ss d.f MS F 

Training 160990.9 6 26831.824 
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p 

1640.386 0.000 

Error 1652.059 101 16.357 

Total 162643.0 107 

This ANOV A test yielded signifıcance for quality scores on second drafts in the 

trained group. That is, the training factor had a signifıcant effect (F = 1640,3 86, df = 6, 

p <.05).The difference of scores between the fırst and second draft shows a greater gain 

for the trained than the untrained group. Untrained students (N= . 18)irnproved their 

scores on average only 1,22;1,23 and 0,72 points for each text, whereas the trained 

students(N= 18) obtained an average irnprovement of 4,17; 4,55 and 4 points (See Table 

4.1 and 4.2). These results also revealthat the training effect is statistically signifıcant. 

4.5. The Analysis of the lmpact of the Text Type on Students Drafts 

We performed a univariate ANOVA test to analyze the effect of text type on 

students' drafts. During the study, the students were asked to produce three types of 

essays: a Process Analysis essay, a Comparison and Contrast essay and a Cause and 

Effect Analysis essay. In order to see whether the text type would rnake any effect on 

the revision, a univariate ANOV A test was used. Table 4.6 below displays the results of 

a univariate ANOVA test. 



Table 4.6. Vnivariate Analysis ofVariance of Text Type in the Control and 

Experimental Groups' Drafts 

M ean 
Source ss Df Square F p 

GRUP 30.083 ı 30.083 1.735 0.191 

CONTROL Test 48.352 2 24. ı 76 1.394 0.253 
GROUP 

Error 1803.222 104 ı 7.339 

Total 148331.0 ıo8 

GRUP 485.565 ı 485.565 33.734 0.000 

EXPERI- Test 81.722 2 40.861 2.839 0.063 
MENTAL 
GROUP 

Error 1496.963 ıo4 ı4.394 

Total 158701.0 108 
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As shown in Table 4.6, text type had no signifıcant effect on the revisions of 

both the control (F = 1,394, df= 2, p >.05) and experirnental groups (F = 2,839, df= 2, 

p >.05). 

4.6. Comparison of the Type and Quality ofWritten Comments in First Drafts 

Apart from the quality of writing, provided feedback type on students' fırst 

drafts is also analyzed. The entire corpus of the students' written comments were coded, 

categorized and rated (See Appendices HI and H2 ). For the identifıcation of students' 

written comments, the categories developed by Zhu (1995) were used. Table 4.7 

summarizes the distribution of the comment types across the three text types. 



Table 4.7. Summary of the Numbers and Percentages of the Peer Written Feedback Type for Each Text on Students' Revisions 

CONTROL GROUP EXPERIMENT AL GROUP 

Type Process Comparison Cause Process Comparison Ca use 
Of Analysis And Contrast And Effect Analysis and Contrast and Effect 

Feedback 

N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Amount of 
Feedback on 59 40 44 32 57 39 129 69 136 69 114 56 

Global Features 
Amount of 

Feedback on 56 38 67 49 47 32 28 15 26 13 40 20 
Local Features 

Amountof 
Feedback on 34 23 25 18 44 30 29 16 36 18 51 24 

EvaluativeFeatures 

TOTAL 149 34 136 31 148 34 186 32 198 34 205 35 

Vı 
\0 
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As shownin Table 4.7, the students in the control group provided a total of ı49 

written comments for the process analysis essay. The students in the experimental group 

provided more feedback for the same text type, a total of ı 86 comments. While the 

control group students provided more feedback on local features, N = 56 (38 %) and 

evaluative features, N = 34 (23 % ), they di d not necessarily provided more global 

comments N= 59 (40 %). Compared to the students in the control group, the students in 

experimental group provided more global remarks on peer writing, N = ı 29 ( 69 % ). As 

a group, the experimental group students provided less evaluative remarks, N=29 (16 

%), and local comments, N= 28 (ı5 %). 

When we look at the Comparison and Contrast essay, it will be seen that the 

students in the experimental group gave more written comments N = ı 98 than the 

students in the control group did, N= 136. 67 ofthe 136 comments made by the control 

group students were local (49 %) and 25 were evaluative (ı8 %). The experimental 

group students provided the same amount of evaluative feedback, N= 36 (18 %), as the 

control group students, but the number of local comments given by the experimental 

group decreased to a great extent, N = 26 (13 %). As for global comments, a sharp 

increase can be seen since 44 comments were made by the control group students (32 

%) and 136 comments were made by the students in experimental group (69 %). 

In the Cause and Effect Analysis essay, while the students in the experimental 

group provided a total of 205 written comments, the control group students provided 

ı 48 comments in total.44 of the ı 48 comments made by the control group students were 

evaluative (30 %) and 47 were local (32 %). On the other hand; the students in the 

experimental group provided less evaluative feedback, N = 5ı (24 %) and local 

feedback, N= 40 (20 %). As can be seenin the Table 4.7, the control group provided 

less feedback in terms of the number global comments N = 57 (39 %), where as the 

experimental group gave twice as manyas the control group, N= ı ı4 (56 %). 

As shownin Table 4.7, there aresharp increases between the number of global 

comments made by the students in the experimental and control groups. These increases 

stern from the differences in specifıc feedback given by the students in both groups. 

Table 4.8 shows the amount of specifıc feedback given by the control group for each 

text type. 
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Table 4.8. Summary of the Numbers and Percentages of the Specific Feedback for 

Each Text on Students' Revisions 

Amount of Specific Feedback 

Process Analysis Comparison and Cause and Effect 
Contrast 

N % N % N % 

Control 
Group 36 24 24 18 34 23 

Total 149 136 148 

Experimental 
Group 102 55 115 58 98 48 

Total 186 198 205 

As shown in Table 4.8, the students in the control group provided 36 specific. 

comments and the amount was low (24 %) in the Process Analysis essay. Compared to 

the students in the control group, the students in the experimental group gave 102 

specific comments (55 %). In the Comparison and Contrast essay while the students in 

the experimental group provided 115 specific comments (58 %), the others could only 

provide 24 specific comments (18 %). When we look at the Cause and Effect Analysis 

essay, it will be seen that the students in the experimental group gave more specific 

comments N = 98 ( 48 %) than the students in the control group di d, N = 34 (23 % ). 

In order to examine the quality and the type of the peer written comments from a 

general point of view without considering text types, we also formed Table 4.9 which 

summarizes the number of global, local and evaluative comments provided by the 

control and experimental groups. 



Tab le 4.9. Amount of Feedback Type for both the Control and Experimental 
Groups 
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Type CONTROL GROUP EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
Of 

Feedback 
N % N % 

Amountof 
Feedback on 160 37 379 64 

Global Features 
Amount of 

Feedback on 170 39 94 16 
Local Features 
Amountof 

Feedback on 103 24 116 20 
Evaluative Features 

TOTAL 433 42 589 58 

As displayed in Table 4.9, there are significant differences between the 

experimental and control groups on the amount feedback, the amount of global 

feedback, the amount of local and evaluative feedback. The students assigned to the 

trained group provided more feedback, N = 589 (58 %) than those assigned to the 

control group, N= 433 (42 %) Similarly, the experimental group provided significantly 

mo re feedback on global features of writing, N = 3 79 ( 64 % ), than the control group on 

global comments, N = 160 (3 7 % ). As for local and evaluative comments, this time the 

control group surpassed the experimental group owing to the fact that the amount of 

feedback on local features, N= 170 (39 %) and evaluative features, N= 103 (24 %) of 

the control group were higher than the amount of feedback on local features, N = 94 (16 

%) and on evaluative features, N = 116 (20 %) of the experimental group. 

4.8. Discussion 

Although peer feedback has been widely acknowledged asa crucial component 

in the writing process in both ESL and EFL settings, an aspect of peer feedback to 

writing and its implementation in the classroom has been largely ignored. This 

important, yet largely ignored, aspect is the role of training, which means the 

preparation of students for participation in the peer feedback activity. To fill the gap in 
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knowledge about the effects of training on writing, we investigated the influences of 

trained peer written feedback on feedback types and writing outcomes. 

The results of this study show an improvement in the quality of written 

compositions both in the control and experimental group. In other words, peer written 

feedback, either trained or untrained, is effective when compared separately. To 

d etermine the impact of untrained peer written feedback, we compared the fırst and the 

revised drafts of the control group for each text type. When we look at the results (See 

Table 4.1), either in Process Analysis essay, or Comparison and Contrast essay, or in 

Cause and Effect Analysis essay, we see that there is a signifıcant difference between 

the fırst and the revised drafts. According to our fındings, the difference in means in 

Process Analysis essay is 1,22, in Comparison and Contrast essay, it is 1,23, and in 

Cause and Effect Analysis es say it is O, 72. Although, there are slight increases between 

the two drafts, they are statistically signifıcant. Our fındings conform to Mc Groarty and 

Zhu's study (1997) owing to the fact that they found statistically signifıcant increases 

between the fırst and the revised drafts of their control group who were not exposed to 

peer feedback training. According to them, the direct training of students may not be 

only one of the factors affecting results of clear feedback sessions, other factors such as 

participant roles, classroom context should also be investigated by the researchers (Mc 

Groarty& Zhu). Our fındings also corroborate Muncie's opinion (2000:52) stating that 

feedback is vital to writing and helping learners to improve their writing skills, and 

according to her "whatever form feedback takes, it can have the positive effect on 

producing improvements in learners' writing ability". 

When we examine the scores of the fırst and the revised drafts in the 

experimental group, we see that trained students' second drafts improved more than 

untrained students'. Our fındings indicate that trained peer written feedback had 

positive effects on students' revising their fırst drafts in each composition type. The 

results reveal that the difference in means in Process Analysis essay is 4,1 7; in 

Comparison and Contrast essay, it is 4,55 and in Cause and Effect Analysis essay, it is 

4. According to these results, it is possible to say that the students in the experimental 

group produced much better in the revised drafts and these increases in their scores are 

statistically signifıcant (See Table 4.2). Our results conform to both Berg's (1999), and 

Mc Groarty & Zhu's (1997) studies due to the fact that the difference scores between 
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the fırst and revised draft showed a greater gain for the trained than the untrained group 

in their researches. 

S ince o ur basic aim is to examine the effect of trained peer written feedback, we 

compared the revised drafts of the compositions of both the experimental and control 

groups. Our fındings demonstrate that there is a signifıcant difference between the 

revised drafts of the compositions of each group (See Table 4.3). According to these 

results, it is possible to say that, trained peer written feedback is more effective on 

students' revising their fırst drafts (See Table 4.4) (t = 3,697, p < .05). This fınding is 

consistent with Berg ( 1999b ), who studied the effects of trained peer response. 

Similarly, there isa signifıcant difference between the revised drafts in the control and 

the experimental group. According to her (Berg, 1999b ), training appears to account for 

greater writing improvement of revised drafts. 

Our fındings up to now suggest that training can lead to produce better quality 

writing, but we had to give a statistical proof which would show that training, in fact, 

made the difference; therefore, we conducted a univariate ANOV A test to investigate 

that the training factor. The results indicate that the training effect is statistically 

signifıcant (See Table 4.5) (F = 1640,386, p < .05). 

Findings in this investigation lend support to the views often expressed in a 

number of related studies point to a positive relationship between training and student 

performance. For example, in the studies that focus directly on peer feedback 

instruction in the writing classrooms, the researchers (Stanley, 1992; Zhu, 1995; Berg 

1999a) report positive results of trained peer feedback on student attitudes and 

communication about writing, revising types and better quality writing. 

Throughout the study, the students were asked to write a total of 3 essays; a 

Process Analysis essay, a Comparison and Contrast essay and a Cause and Effect 

Analysis essay because one text type would not be reliable. We performed another 

univariate ANOVA test in order to see whether text type would make any effect on the 

revision (See Table 4.6). According to the results, the text type had no signifıcant effect 

on the revisions of both the control (F = 1 ,394; p > .05) and experimental groups (F = 

2,839; p > .05). 

The last major finding of this study indicates that the experimental group 

signifıcantly exceeded the control group in the amount offeedback (N= 589, 58 %); the 
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amount offeedback on global features (N= 379, 53 %) since the control group provided 

fewer written comments in terms of the amount of feedback (N = 433, 42%); the 

amount of feedback on global features (N = 160, 3 7 % ). On the other hand, the control 

group outperformed the experimental group in the amount of feedback on local (N = 

170, 39 %) and evaluative (N = 103, 24%) features because the experimental group 

provided less feedback on local (N= 94, 16 %) and evaluative (N= 116, 20 %) features 

(See Table 4.9). The progress on the part of the experimental group in the mentioned 

areas may be due to the fact that training allowed subjects to provide more effective 

feedback on one another's writing. The emphasis on global concerns ofwriting and on 

specifıc feedback during training enhanced the success of peer written feedback. Thus, 

there seemed to be a positive relationship between the treatment and the quality of 

feedback. 

What is interesting about the fındings of this present study is that training can be 

considered as the major factor for greater writing improvement of revised drafts; that is, 

trained students' second drafts improved more than untrained students', regardless of 

text type. Moreover, the signifıcant difference between the total numbers and 

percentages of written comment types between the trained and untrained groups 

suggests that training, in fact, made the difference. That is, trained students provided 

more feedback on global and specifıc features than untrained students. Consequently, 

the results of increased number of global and specifıc comments and improved writing 

among trained students imply that appropriate training can lead to more successful 

revisions, which in turn may result in better quality in the revised draft. 

Perhaps these results should come as no surprise since there are some studies in 

the literature which point out the importance of training for successful peer feedback 

sessions. (eg., Nystrand, 1984; Huff & Kline, 1987; Stanley, 1992; Dheram, 1993; 

Connor & Asenavage, 1994; Tsui & Ng, 2000; Zhu, 2001). For example, Connor and 

Asenavage's (1994:267) study on peer response included some training in the form of 

modelling and they specifıcally recommend that "more extensive and specifıc peer 

response training with follow-up should be implemented" when using peer response to 

writing in an ESL context. 

Similarly, as Stanley (1992:230) states, it is not fair to expect that students will 

be able to perform "the demanding tasks without fırst having been offered organized 
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practice with and discussion of the skills involved", therefore as part of leamer training, 

the teacher should highlight the fact that "responding to peer' s writing is a leaming 

process that will raise the students' awareness of what constitutes good and poor 

writing, help them to identify their own strengths and weakness in writing ... " ( Tsui & 

Ng, 2000: 168). Consequently, there appears to be the need to provide all students with 

guidance and instruction so that they can acquire a conscious knowledge of strategies to 

improve their writing and to process the feedback they receive (Dheram, 1993 ;Zhu, 

200ı). 

These claims seem to be very appropriate in the light ofthe results of this study, 

which indicate that training students in how to give written feedback has positive effects 

on comment types and writing outcomes. The results of this study should also reassure 

those who were discouraged by Nelson and Carson's (1998) claims that students do not 

fınd their classmates' advice particularly useful. 

The issue of effects of peer written feedback instruction on revisi on raises some 

interesting questions. Findings of this study suggest that students provided with 

appropriate training can influence comment types and subsequent writing quality in a 

positive way, so it can be asked whether instructing students in self revision would 

benefıt writing quality or not. Berg (1999b:23 ı) asks a similar question in her article 

"with such training in revision, would it not be possible to eliminate the step of peer 

feedback session while stili producing similarly improved writing from one draft to 

another?" According to her, these questions miss the point of the role of peer feedback 

in the writing process due to the fact that the students simply would not be able to sense 

whereintheir texts they needed to revise, but a peer who has not been involved in the 

creation of the text can po int to unclear aspects of the writing. In other words, the peer 

can help their dassınates discover the discrepancy between intended and understood 

meaning of their text, as Thompson (200 ı :58) po in ts out " any text can in principle be 

see n as a record of a dialogue between wri ter and reader". 

Admittedly, ina classroom situation, there isanother altemative to peers helping 

each other; the teacher could provide feedback. However, it is important to remember 

that the quality of the teacher' s feedback can be affected negatively due to crowded 

dasses and limited time (Ndubuisi, ı 997). Moreover, the students may simply try to 

please the teacher instead of truly considering their texts and asking themselves how 
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they can revise their texts for clearer m eaning (Berg, 1999b ). But, if the student writer 

gets of response from his peer, he will question its validity, weigh it against his or her 

own knowledge and ideas, and then make a decision about the changes to make, instead 

of indiscriminately accept comments as if these comments com e from the teacher (Berg, 

1999a; Tsui & Ng, 2000) . 

It appears that too much can be gained from the peer feedback session, 

especially for people who are students of writing. However, in order for student writers 

to get the maximum benefits from peer feedback, they both need to be taught certain 

skills and strategies which would sharpen their critica! sensibilities (Dheram, 1993) and 

be encouraged to participate in the peer feedback sessions. 
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CHAPTERV 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FL TEACHING 

5.1. Summary 

During the last two decades, peer feedback sessions where students critique and 

provide written and 1 or oral comments on one another's writing in small groups have 

captured the attention of many writing teachers and researchers in both fırst and second 

1 foreign language settings. Although there are numerous journal publications as well as 

conference colloquiums and presentations devoted to the topic, it is well known that 

writing teachers continue to wonder to w hat degree the process of writing, provision of 

feedback, and revision are actually helping students as they become independent 

writers. In addition, they seek empirical evidence that peer feedback can contribute 

positively to this process. If research in this area can determine the effectiveness of peer 

feedback in the context of a multiple-ctraft classroom, it can influence the way that 

writing teachers incorporate it in their classes. 

One way of increasing the effıcacy of peer feedback on students' revision and 

quality of writing is training students for peer feedback sessions. But, unfortunately 

quite rare studies have been done on the area of training students for peer feedback. As 

it is stated in the literature there is a need for more research. 

In this study, the idea of training before peer feedback sessions was taken as a 

base. The purpose of the study w as to investigate whether training before feedback h elp 

students to write coherent and good compositions and provide effective written 

comments or not. 

In the study, there were 36 fırst year students as study subjects from the Faculty 

of Education, EL T Department. 18 of them were in the experimental group and the 

other 18 were in the control group. They were selected according to the scores in 

Writing Profıciency exam. 
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During the study, the experimental group was exposed to training through 

numerous activities devoted to practising strategies for effective written feedback on 

peer writing, whereas students in the control group received no systematic training for 

peer written feedback. Each group wrote 3 compositions throughout the study: a Process 

Analysis essay, a Comparison and Contrast essay and a Cause and Effect Analysis 

essay. 

The first drafts of the subjects were collected and scored holistically by two 

scorers by using the ESL Composition Profıle. All the subjects were asked to provide 

written comments on each other' s writings and to revise their compositions after having 

given written feedback. The revised drafts were collected and scored holistically by the 

same scorers by using again the ESL Composition Profıle. The written comments on the 

fırst drafts were also collected and analyzed by three scorers by using the Coding 

Scheme for Students' Written Comments and the Rating Scale for Students' Written 

Comments. 

The collected data were analyzed in fıve stages. In the fırst stage, the fırst drafts 

and the revised drafts of students' compositions were compared to investigate the 

effects of untrained and trained peer written feedback on students' revisions. The m ean 

scores of the first and revised drafts of the three compositions for each group were 

compared separately for this analysis. Then, in the second stage, the analysis was 

conducted on the mean scores of the revised drafts of each group in order to see which 

kind of peer feedback, untrained or trained, was more effective on students' writing 

quality and development. 

In the third stage, a univariate ANOVA test was used to investigate the effect of 

the training factor on students' writing quality. In the fourth stage, another univariate 

ANOV A test was conducted to see whether test type would make any effect on the 

revision. In the last stage, qualitative analysis on students' written comments on peer 

writing was presented in numbers and percentages in order to clarify the amount and 

quality of feedback. 

The results of this study indicated that the students in the experimental group 

produced better writing quality than the ones in the control group since the difference of 

scores between the fırst and revised drafts showed a greater gain for the trained than the 
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untrained group. The findings also revealed that training students for peer written 

feedback led to signifıcantly more and significantly better-quality peer feedback. 

5.2. Conclusions Based on the Analysis of the Results 

What are the effects of peer written feedback on students' written products 

where students do not receive any deliberate training? 

The results of this study reveal that untrained peer written feedback had a 

significant effect on the control group students' revising their fırst drafts. According to 

our findings, there are slight increases between the mean scores of the control group 

students' first and revised drafts of each text type and these differences are statistically 

signifıcant. 

What are the effects of training for peer written feedback on students' 

writing? 

According to the results of this study, trained written feedback had an important 

impact on students' revising their fırst drafts. It was observed that trained peer written 

feedback yielded higher writing quality scores owing to the fact that trained students 

improved their writing from a first to a second draft more than untrained students. The 

3,697 point difference in degree of improvement that existed between the trained and 

untrained group is thus likely due to the training treatment. That is, the training factor 

had a significant effect on the quality of scores on second drafts in the trained group. 

What are the effects of training for peer written feedback on students' 

ability to comment on peer writing? 

The results of this study indicate that training students for peer written feedback 

also had a significant impact on both the quantity and quality of feedback that students 

provided on peer writing. According to our fındings, the experimental group provided 

significantly more feedback, signifıcantly more feedback on global features of writing, 

and signifıcantly more specific and relevant feedback. 

According to the results of the study it is obvious that peer written feedback 

training had a salient effect on both students' writing outcomes and their written 

comments. 
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5.3. Pedagogical Implications 

Despite the limitations in terms of the small sample size, the study has certain 

implications for teaching of writing. Writing instructors who use peer feedback as part 

of a process-oriented approach to writing can consider the fallawing issues. Firstly, 

writing instructors can integrate peer feedback into the writing classroom with 

canfidence that this feedback can be effective and can be used by many students in their 

revisions . The fact that the peer feedback sessions did result in better essays, based on 

the research reported here, should encourage writing teachers to make peer feedback an 

integral part ofthe writing classroom. 

Secondly, in order for peer feedback to work, training seems essential. The 

difference in results between the trained and untrained groups in this study suggests that 

training results in more successful peer feedback in terms of comment types and writing 

quality. Hence, there appears to be the need to provide all students with guidance and 

instruction so that they can apply a more important role in providing effective 

comments and benefit more from peer feedback sessions. As Vygotsky states, (as cited 

in Yillarnil & De Guerrero, 1998:508), "with assistance, every child can do more than 

he can by himself- though only within the limits set by the state of his development". 

Thus, as part of leamer-training, the teacher should assist students to expand the 

repertoire of feedback strategies and instruct them to clarify their intentions and elicit 

feedback from their peers. 

Anather implication is that the instructor, from the beginning, must define 

clearly the roles of the students during the peer feedback process. Students should be 

informed of the purpose of peer feedback and com e to think of it as only one aspect of 

the larger process of compasing and communicating a message. Therefore, the teacher 

should highlight the fact that responding to peers' writings isa leaming process that will 

help them to develop a better sense of ho w to read their own texts from the perspective 

of an audience, what questions to ask, and "how to systematically examine their text 

with the purpose of improving it" (Berg, 1999b:232). Without this crucial 

understanding, students, perhaps particularly novice writers in foreign language 

classrooms, like study subjects in this research, may not be able to interpret the 

feedback or act it in a sound way. In addition, students need to respect to the authority 
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of the author and take great care not to compromise ownership of the text under "the 

guise of constructive criticism" (Amores, 1997:520). 

Another major pedagogical implication is that through peer feedback the 

students were involved in the process of acquiring strategic competence in revising and 

evaluating a text, and a competence which will prove invaluable in their future 

academic and professionallife. Our subjects are the students of ELT Department, that 

is, they will be providing feedback and evaluating their own students' writings in the 

future. The experience of peer feedback provided our students with an indispensable 

opportunity to analyze textnal problems, internalize the demands of different rhetorical 

modes, acquire a sense of audience, and in general become sensitive to the genre of the 

student essay. In other words, students take over part of the job of the teacher (Tsui & 

Ng, 2000) since they develop a critica! eye toward what they read while analyzing their 

peer's essays (Berg, 1999b). 

The development of students' critical thinking ability plays a pivotal role in 

awareness raising. Awareness raising is achieved not only through getting feedback but 

by giving feedback to peers as well (Tsui & Ng, 2000). Peer comments help students 

notice the problems which they cannot notice on their own. Moreover, reading a peer's 

text might serve a model for how to read text through the eyes of someone else (Berg, 

1999b). It may then help students develop "a better sense ofhow to read their own texts 

from the perspective of an audience, what questions to ask, and how to systematically 

examine their text with purpose of improving it"(Berg, 1999b:232). All in all, peer 

feedback session has "the potential for bringing out into the open students' limitations 

and creating awareness, without which remedial action would never be successfully 

undertaken"(Villamil&De Guerrero, 1996:69). The following extracts support the view 

that subjects are aware of this advantage ofpeer feedback (the extracts given in this part 

are taken from the experiınental group students' written comments on the evaluation of 

the writing course and peer feedback session at the end of the terrn)(See Appendix 0): 

"We gained a critica! attitude w/ı ile reading an essay. W e beconıe aware of tlıe 

'real reading' wlıiclı means analyzing a passage w ith all its errors, güttering part s, 

learning new information, vieHpoints on a certain topic. Those sessions prepared us for 

assessing the papers of our students in the future." 
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"White giving feedback, we can leanı what we are going to do asa teacher in 

the future. " 

An issue deserves attention is that of the control group students' positive 

comments on. the evaluation of peer feedback session. Although they received no 

systematic training to develop and practise strategies for peer response, they reported 

positive experiences with peer feedback commenting on its general benefits. Below are 

the samples of the control group students' written comments on the evaluation of the 

writing course and peer feedback session (See Appendix P): 

"I highly benefıted from the peer review sessions. Because my capability of 

writing has increased. Now, writing is not a nightmare but an enjoyable work for me. 

Peer review sessions provided me a dıance of seeing my mistakes and showed me how 

to correct them. L also, found a chance of comparing my friends ' essays with mine. I 

could see my level and tried to raise it." 

"Peer feedback session was beneficia i for me. Because, I reviewed my essay and 

became aware of having ma de some mistakes. It gave me the dıance of correcting them 

before presenting it to the teacher. " 

"This practice was ve1y useful for us, I think. Because, sametimes there might 

errors, defıciencies and illogicallness we have made without noticing. So, we had the 

dıance of correcting them by the help of our friend 's opinions. As a result, one can 

easily say that this practice is very worthwhile. " 

Anather more far-reaching implication, and one that the researcher has gradually 

drawn as this study has unraveled, is that rather than implying the form of a teacher' s 

comments is entirely unimportant, peer feedback and .teacher feedback should be seen 

as complementary forms of assistance in the writing classroom. As Yillarnil and De 

Guerrero (1998:508) assert, instead of asking the question, "Which is better (or which is 

more effective), peer feedback or teaeber feedback?"; perhaps the time has come to ask 

this question, "What and how can peer feedback contribute to the students' writing 

developmentina way that complements teaeber feedback?". 

As a close word, writing teachers should be encouraged to implement peer 

feedback sessions with training into their classroom settings in order to open up the 

"black box" (Long, as cited in McGroarty & Zhu, 1997:36) of the writing classroom 

because writing is no langer one that gives absolute control to the teaeber but rather is 
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as Tsui and Ng (2000: 168) point out, "a positive, encouraging, and collaborative 

workshop environment within w hi ch students . .. can work through the ir compasing 

processes". 

5.4. Suggestions for Furtlıer Research 

Results of this study indicate a number of areas that need further investigation. 

Most urgently, more research can be conducted to explore other methods of training for 

peer feedback and investigate the effects of thosemethodson students' writings as well 

as their comment types. 

Furthermore, since this investigation was limited to analyze the effects of 

training both on students' ability to comment on the global features of writing (i.e., 

content, organization, audience, purpose, ete.), the compositions were examined from 

the point of content and organization. Thus, another study can be conducted to 

investigate the effects of training on all of the criteria; content, organization, 

vocabulary, language use and mechanics. 

Another suggestion for future research is to compare and contrast peer written 

feedback and teacher written feedback. This comparative research will show the 

effectiveness ofpeer and teacher comments in facilitating revision. 

Moreover, as this research was limited to three writing assignments in a short 

term, we do not know how training affects peer feedback and revision at a longer 

period. Thus, loiıg-term effects oftrained peer feedback need investigation. 

Additionally, this study was conducted with the intermediate level students. The 

same techniques and methods used in this study can be applied to different groups of 

students to find out if the language level of the students affect the results of this study. 

Also students were trained to give written feedback in this study. Thus, another 

study can be designed in order to investigate the effect of trained oral and written peer 

feedback on students'revising their first drafts. Research in this area will shed more 

light on the roles of oral and written peer feedback in student writing development. 

A final suggestion for future research is to investigate the classroom contexts 

and various other factors on training and on peer feedback. Research in this area will 

provide insightful information on the kinds of classroom contexts conducive to peer 

feedback and thus will have important classroom implications. 
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APPENDIX A The Scores Used for Subject Selection 

control group Scores used for exper mental group Scores used for 
students Subject selection students Subject selection 

ı. sı 81 Sı 80 

2. Sı 82 Sı 76 

3. S3 77 S3 78 

4. S4 76 S4 80 

5. Ss 70 ss 82 

6. S6 78 S6 71 

7. S7 76 S7 78 

8. Ss 85 Ss 79 

9. S9 79 S9 84 

10. sı o 81 sı o 82 

ll. Sı ı 84 Sı ı 72 

12. Sı ı 85 Sıı 80 

13. Sl3 75 Sl3 81 

14. SI4 73 SI4 85 

15. Sı s 74 Sı s 84 

16. SI6 79 SI6 76 

17. Sn 70 Sn 70 

18. Sı s 76 sı s 73 
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APPENDIX Bl The Average of the S co res of the Control Group Given by Two Scorers 

PROCESS PROCESS COMP.& COMP.& 'CAUSE CA USE 
CONTROL ANALYSIS ANALYSIS CONTRAST CONTRAST &EFFECT &EFFECT 
GROUP FIRST REVISED FIRST RE VI SED FIRST REVISED 

D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT 

ı. sı 35 40 34 40 36 36 

2. S2 42 43 43 42 40 42 

3. S3 37 40 33 33 37 38 

4. S4 29 29 35 35 35 36 

5. ss 37 36 31 33 37 40 

6. S6 42 43 34 40 40 40 

7. S7 40 41 38 39 42 41 

8. S8 42 41 36 37 36 37 

9. S9 39 41 37 36 38 39 

lO. sı o 37 37 34 34 37 36 

ll. Sil 37 39 40 42 41 42 

12. S12 29 31 34 36 37 38 

13. SI3 41 39 42 42 32 33 

14. S14 34 35 36 38 36 38 

15. S15 34 33 30 29 39 39 

16. S16 32 38 37 39 37 37 

17. S17 34 35 38 38 41 43 

18. S18 37 39 23 24 26 25 



ı. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

APPENDIX B2 The Average of the Scores of the Experimental Group Given by Two 
Scorers 

EXPERI- PROCESS PROCESS COMP.& COMP.& CA USE CA USE 
MENTAL ANALYSIS ANALYSIS CONTRAST CONTRAST &EFFECT &EFFECT 
GROUP FIRST RE VI SED FIRST REVISED FIRST REVISED 

D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT 

sı 34 39 35 44 35 41 

S2 42 46 42 43 38 39 

S3 36 38 37 37 36 39 

S4 43 45 40 45 44 47 

S5 39 44 35 39 37 44 

S6 31 35 27 34 27 29 

S7 37 41 35 39 35 40 

ss 36 38 33 45 38 43 

S9 31 35 34 38 37 42 

sı o 32 36 30 35 36 39 

sıı 34 39 27 34 33 38 

S12 34 38 37 36 40 46 

Sl3 42 43 40 40 42. 44 

S14 35 40 37 37 35 39 

S15 34 44 36 40 . 37 42 

S16 33 41 31 45 40 46 

S17 35 37 35 39 37 45 

s1s 37 41 36 39 43 45 

77 
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APPEl\TDIX Cl The S co res of the Control Group Given by the First Scorer 

PROCESS PROCESS COMP.& COMP.& CA USE CA USE 
CONTROL ANALYSIS ANALYSIS CONTRAST CONTRAST &EFFECT &EFFECT 
GROUP FIRST RE VI SED FIRST RE VI SED FIRST REVISED 

D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT 

ı. sı 35 40 33 40 37 36 

2. S2 41 43 42 41 38 41 

3. S3 38 40 32 32 35 38 

4. S4 30 29 33 34 35 36 

5. S5 35 36 30 34 38 40 

6. S6 41 42 35 39 39 39 

7. S7 39 40 41 40 40 42 

8. S8 40 42 38 38 34 37 

9. S9 40 41 35 36 37 39 

10. sı o 35 36 33 34 36 36 

ll. sıı 37 38 38 41 40 40 

12. Sl2 27 30 33 35 35 36 

13. Sl3 40 37 40 40 30 34 

14. S14 33 35 36 39 35 37 

15. S15 33 33 28 28 37 38 

16. S16 ı 30 36 36 38 37 37 

ı 7. S17 34 35 39 38 40 42 

18. S18 37 39 21 23 28 27 
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APPENDIX C2 The S co res of the Experimental Group Given by the First Scorer 

EXPERI- PROCESS PROCESS COMP.& COMP.& CA USE CA USE 
MENTAL ANALYSIS ANALYSIS CONTRAST CONTRAST &EFFECT &EFFECT 
GROUP FIRST RE VI SED FIRST REVISED FIRST REV! SED 

D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT 

ı. sı 33 41 33 41 33 39 

2. S2 41 45 41 41 35 37 

3. S3 32 36 40 41 34 39 

4. S4 41 45 39 44 43 45 

5. ss 37 43 36 3S 34 42 

6. S6 30 36 29 34 26 27 

7. S7 39 43 37 39 33 39 

s. ss 37 35 33 43 37 41 

9. S9 29 34 32 33 36 40 

10. sı o 34 36 26 32 34 39 

ll. S ll 31 37 25 31 33 37 

12. S12 34 40 36 37 37 46 

13. Sl3 46 45 40 41 40 43 

14. Sl4 34 37 34 33 31 35 

15. Sl5 36 43 39 45 34 40 

16. S16 31 42 30 46 3S 45 

17. S17 39 40 34 3S 36 40 

ıs. SIS 35 39 36 3S 40 43 
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APPENDIX Dl The Scores of the Control Group Given by the Second Scorer 

PROCESS PROCESS COMP.& COMP.& CA USE CA USE 
CONTROL ANALYSIS ANALYSIS CONTRAST CONTRAST &EFFECT &EFFECT 
GROUP FIRST RE VIS ED FIRST REVISED FIRST RE VI SED 

D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT D RAFT 

ı. sı 34 39 35 39 35 36 

2. S2 43 43 43 43 41 43 

3. S3 36 39 33 34 38 38 

4. S4 28 29 37 35 34 36 

5. S5 38 36 32 32 35 40 

6. S6 43 44 33 40 40 41 

7. S7 40 41 39 38 43 41 

8. ss 43 40 34 36 38 37 

9. S9 37 41 37 36 38 39 

10. sı o 38 38 34 34 37 36 

ll. S ll 36 39 41 42 41 43 

12. S12 30 31 34 36 38 40 

13. S13 41 41 43 44 34 33 

14. Sl4 35 35 36 37 36 38 

15. S15 34 32 31 30 40 39 

16. S16 33 39 37 40 36 37 

17. S17 33 34 38 3 42 43 

18. SIS 36 38 24 25 24 23 
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APPENDIXE 
ESL COMPOSITION PROFILE 

,STUDENT DATE TOPIC 
SC O RES LEVEL CRITERIA COMMENT 

c 30-27 Exccllent To Very Good: knowledgcable* substantive* thorough 

o development ofthesis* relevant to assigned topic* 

N Good To Average: some knowledge of subject* adcquatc rangc* 

T 26-22 limited development of thcsis* mostly rclcvant to topic, bul Jacks 
detail* 

E 21-17 Fair To Poor: limited knowledge of subject* little substance* 
N inadequate development oftQQic* 

T 16-13 Vcry Poor: docs not show knowledge of subject* non-substantivc* 
not pertinent* OR not enough to evaluate* 

OR 20-18 Exccllent To Very Good: fluent e,..-pression* ideas clearly stated/ 

GA supported* succinct* well-organized* logical sequencing*_ cohesive* 

NI 17-14 Good . To Average: sornewhat choppy* loosely organized but main 
ideas stand out* limited support* logical but incomplete ~encing* 

ZA 13-10 Fair To Poor: non-fluent* ideas confused or disconnected* lacks 
Tl logical ~equencing and development* 
ON 9-7 Very Poor: does not comınunicate* no organization* OR not enough 

to evaluate* 

20-18 Excellent To Very Good: sophisticated range* effective word/ idiom 

vo choice and usage* word form mastery* appropriate register* 

CA 17-14 Good To Average: adcquate range* occasional errors of word /idi om 

BU 
fonn, choice usage but meaning not obscured* 

13-10 Fair To Poor: limited range* frequent errors of word/ idiom form, 
LA choice usage* meaning confıısed or obscured* 
RY 9-7 Very Poor: essentially translation* little knowledge of English 

vocabul31-y, idioms. Word form* OR not enough to evaluate* 

25-22 Excellent To Very Good: effcctive complex constnıctions* few errors 

LAN of agreement, tense, number, word order/function, articles, pronouns, 

GU 
i prepositions* 

21-18 Good To Average: effective but simple constructions* min or 
AGE problems in constnıctions* several errors of agreement, tense, number, 

word order/function, articles, pronouns, prepositions* but rneaning 
USE seldom obscured* 

17-11 Fair To Poor: major problcms in simpleJcomplex constructions* 
frequent errors of negation, agreement, tense, number, . word 
order/function, articles, pronouns, prepositions and/or fragrnents, ı:un-
ons, dcletions* rneaning confused or obscurcd* 

10-5 Very Poor: '\irtually no mastery of sentence construction nıles* 
dominated by errors* does not communicate* OR not enough to 
evaluate* 

5 Excellcnt To Very Good: demonstralcs mastery of convcntions* few 
errors of spelling, punctuation, capitalization. paragraphing* 

MEC 4 Good To Average: occasional errors of spelling, punctuation, 

HA 
ca_Qitalization. J.J<.Ua~ hing but meaning not obscured* 

3 Fair To Poor: frequent errors of spelling, punctuation, capitalization, 
NICS paragraplıing* poor handwriting* meaning confused or obscured* 

2 Very Poor: no mastery of convcntions* dominated by crrors of 
spelling, punctuation, capitalization, paragraphing* handwriting 
illegiblc* OR not enough to cvaluatc* 

TOTALSCORE READER CO~IENTS 

(Ref: Hugh~y, I. B., 1983. Teaching ESL Composition: Principles and Techniques. 
USA: Amerıcan Book Company:l40). 



APPENDIX F Sample Comments in the Three Coding Categories 

Global: 
You might want to expand this pa per. 
What do the lyrics mean to you?Ifthey hold some seeret to life,then explain it. 
Go more in to detail about so me of the supports. 

Lo cal: 
There are a couple of awkward sentences. 
Use past tense in second paragraph. 

Evaluative: 
It is very well written. 
Good start. 
I like it. 

(Zhu,W.,l995."Effects oftraining for peer response on students comments and 
in teraeti on". Written Commımication, 12/4:521-522). 
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APPENDIX G Sample Comments in the Three Rating Categories 

"3" comments: 
Give more details on 1'1alcom's life and why he should be considered as 

someone we look up to. 
Use past tense in second paragraph. 

"2" comments: 
You might w ant to expand this paper. 
There are a couple of awkward sentences. 

"1" comments: 
Expand a little[when the writer needed to narrow down the focus]. 
Neverstart off a sentence with "but". 

Ref:(Zhu,W., 1995."Effects or training for peer response on students comments and 
interaction". Written Commzmication, 12/4:522). 
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EXPERI-
MENTAL 
GROUP 

sı 

Sı 

S3 
S4 
Ss 
S6 
S7 
Ss 
S9 
Sı o 
sı ı 

SI2 
SB 
SI4 
Sı s 
Sı u 
Sl7 
SIS 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

APPENDIX H2 Amount ofFeedback on Globai,Local and Evaluative Features ofthe Experimental Group 

PROCESS ANAL YSIS ESSA Y COMP. & CONTRAST ESSA Y CAUSE & EFFECT ANAL YSIS 

Global Global Global 

Lo cal Evalu- Lo cal Evalu- Lo cal Eva! u-
1 2 

..., 1 2 
..., 

ı 2 3 ,:, ative ,:, ative ative 

- - 7 ı 3 - 2 4 ı 2 ı ı 4 - ı 

- 1 6 1 1 - 1 6 1 4 - - 9 - 5 

2 ı 5 ı 4 - ı 8 2 5 - - 6 ı 2 

1 
..., 

2 2 ı 7 ı 4 5 5 3 - ,:, - - -
- - ı o - 4 - - 3 3 5 ı 2 6 3 ı 

- - 6 3 - - - ı3 - ı - - 6 4 2 

- 2 7 - ı - ı 5 - ı - - 4 6 5 
..., ..., "' 5 ı 4 3 5 2 ,:, ,:, ,:, - - - - - -

1 - 7 ı - - - ı o ı - - - 8 1 3 

- 2 8 - 1 - 2 3 5 ı - 3 4 3 4 

- - 5 - - - 3 8 3 - - 2 4 2 2 

- - 7 ı 2 ı - 7 ı - - 2 7 ı ı 

1 ı 6 - 3 ı 2 3 - 3 - ı 6 2 8 

- - 6 ı - - - 3 2 2 - - 6 1 4 

- - 9 4 ı ı - ı o 2 2 - - 2 2 2 

4 2 ı 2 5 - ı 8 - ı - ı 5 4 ı 

2 - 2 5 2 - 3 4 2 2 1 1 6 3 -
- ı 4 ı - - - 9 2 - - - 5 2 5 

14 13 ıo2 28 29 3 ı8 ıı5 26 36 3 13 98 40 51 

186 198 205 
00 
0'1 



APPENDIX I Response Sheet for Peer Feedback 

Your Number:----------------
Writer's Number:------------------
l)ate.------------------

87 

As peer feedback is an integral part of this class, it is essential that you provide your 
peers with thoughtful feedback on their writing. Try to give your peers as much 
feedback as you can. Note that specific comments and suggestions are always more 
helpful than general ones.Also note that providing feedback on peer writing constitutes 
an important part of your participation score for the course. 

l.What are the strenghts ofthis paper? 
2.What are the weaknesses of this paper? 
3.What questions do you have after reading this paper? 
4. What are your suggestions for revision of this paper? 

Ref: (Zhu,W.,1995."Effects oftraining for peer response on students' comments and 
interaction". Written Communication, 12/4:520). 
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APPENDIXJ 

At-a-Giance Student Guidelines for Preparing a 
Peer Response 

1. Read your classmate's writing carefully several times. 

2. Focus your attention on the meaning of your classmate's text 

3. Be ca use it is difficult for writers to separate Information they wish to 
express from the actual wordson !heir page, you ccın help your classmate 
diseover differences between his or her intended meaning and what he or 
she has actually written. 

4. Avoid getting stuck on minor spelling mistakes or grammar errors unless 
they prevent you from understanding your classmate's ideas. 

5. Keep in mind that peer response is used by writers of all ages and types, 
!ncluding student and professional writers who want to know if !heir writing 
is clear to others. 

6. In responding to writing, try to be considerate of your classmate's feelings, 
and remember that it is very difficult for most writers to write clearly. 

7. Realize that you have the opportunity to teli your classmate what you do not 
understand ab out his or her writing, to as k questions about it, and to po int 
out what you like about it. This is important information to the writer. 

8. When a peer responds to your writing, remember that you, as the writer, 
have the ultimate responsibility for making final changes. 

9. The peer response activity provides several sources of ideasfor how to 
improve your writing, !ncluding your classmate's comments about your writ
ing; your classmate's texts, from which you may learn new words, expres
sions, and ways of orsanizing writing, as well as discover errors you may 
have made in your own text; and discussions of issues you may not have 
thought about before. 

1 O. If you have any questions or do not know how to respond to your class
mate's writing, be sure to ask your teacher for help. 

(Ref: Berg, E. C., 1999a. "Preparing ESL students for peer response" TESOL Joımıal 
8/2: 22). . ' 
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APPENDIXK 

Sample Anonymous Student Paragraph Used 
for Whole-Class Peer Response Activity 

Am.eric.tvu driıx ~!wl bectı.l{,f~ of uuti'Cfs ruuo;u. orıe- re.Moft., u 
tlıAi: it u e.Mf tb buy. Pupfe- Cd.Jt.for ~x~ buy alcblwtiv bwer, 
a.:JU ÜVÜtJuor rtor~ bttrs, tı.it.drutaur~ tut.dtkey CMV~ 
jouı-td it on, airf'~ tra.bu tı.Jt.d bo w. In, s ome- sWu tı.1t they 
~to dr; u tb vis it~ n.ettrut 3rocery store, ta buy alcblwl. Au o, 

UU1.1fJ UJm.mucür.U on,~ nulio P..JUl TV s /w w-fww-/ıappy ~ple
u wfwt-t/uy aY~ dr~ b w: AMtfıer YeM Of!, U t/utt afafw[iv 
bwert<je; u quit~ ~ A fouıtreMon,u tlutt ~telt 
Am.eric.tvu to driıtk ~/wl. For ~x.a.mp/e, TV s/wwr ti.ke- D aliM 

or DynMty w'rıue-ridvP..JUlpowerjut~ple,li.ke-j. R.. ~s luıve
tV far_je- w-lı.i!key in, tlt.dr lwul. El/eft., uwvie- clıaracters s~ M 

}tu1-!M Bond drilf.k tV wt of ~/w u M part ojtfuir rich t.ıJUl 
~xci.i:inj tyfo sty~. jtJ.W.,U Bond u ftt14WU! jor' orderiitj mar-ti.ltM 
tlıAi: are- «stirre.c4 Mt slt.a.k..eıv." Tlı,e, en.d. 

Sample Student Peer Response with 
lnappropriate Comments 

Your ;arf};atf IS jJ(EffyJoorl.8ut I dO!/ 't !tkE your to;it acouf 
a!tOho/-;t s sfra:yz.l!/so. If has many s;ullifj a11{Jrammar mistak Es. 
You shoulo' tOrrEtf thEm. You ~EtlEr stuo'y vmftfj a lot bEtausE you 
havE so many rriistakEs.#akE your fOrfjrath bEffEr. 

Sample Student Revisions of lnappropriate Peer 
Response Comments 

Original: Your writing is pretty good. 

Revised: Your writing has a clear topic sentence which is easy to understand 
for us. That's great! · 

Original: Your sp eliing has mis ta kes, /ike cheep should be cheap and lyfe 
should be life. 

Revised: You write aleohal is che ap, but we can't find any example of that so 
it's not so clearty to us. Could you give some examples? 

Original: Your paragraph is really not good order, just any idea s put together 
!ike crazy. 

Revised: We have some questions about orderof paragraph's ideas. Maybe, 
about many ccmmercials on radio and TV about drinking be er, can you put 
arter media teli Americans to drink alcohol? What do you think this idea? 

- . - . 

(Ref: Berg, E. C., 1999a. "Preparing ESL students for peer response". TESOL Journal, 
8/2: 23). 
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1 No need to argue? 

•. , •• , ......... ,, ........ ., •• ,., .... , •. ,. , ••••• ,c ••••••••• , ....... , 

2 

THE STORY OF 110\\' the Cranberries 
became famous and successful is 

!ike a fairy tale. 

When this Irish group from Limerick 
released their lirst LP, Everyone else is 
doing it, wlıy can't ıce?, nobody was 
interested in Britain nt lirst, but the 
single got to Number One in the charts 
after a successful tour in the USA. On 
that tour, they were the hack-up band 
for the group, Suede, bul soan people 
became more interested in the 
Cranberries thnn in Suede, and they 
became the real stars of the concerts. 
They followed this succcss with a 
fantastic album, No need to argue. 

The lead singer, Dolorcs O'Riorden, is 
probably one of the best new voices in 
the world of pop - and s he doesn't !ike 
being called the new Sincad O'Connor! 
The Crıınberries play a simple type of 

nıusic, quile sirnilnr in style to the 
music of the Smiths. The guitar solos 
are very original and their lyrics are 
very important, too. The group are 
continuing on the road to success with 
their latest album, To the faitlıful 

departed. .......................... 
Find the rhymes. 

1916 

crying 

lowly 

see 

~:::::~nöw WEr.r, rio röuırnöw::. ~.:~ 
;;"~:.-~ .... :·:·.m CRANBEımmS?. ·.r .:::· 
1~: t·~):'l;:·r. , . .~. · ·ı~·~· ~ ... \,~,...,~ .. _...--.. · '.5 '. ~.· · :ııiF :1 ~· 

1 Where are the Cranberries from? 

2 Who is the Icad singer? 

3 How many albums have they made? 

4 What kind ofmusic do they play? 

5 Where di d they have their fırst 
success? 

violcnce 
family 

slowly 

s ilence 
dying 

mc theme 

t"' T t!.t G-ı~t~&t-ı-ı.l).~t-ı ~}1;. 
·.· ..................................... ············· ............................... . 

3 Complete the text. 

1 Another hcad hangs -----

2 Clıild is taken, 

3 And the causcd such------
4 Who are wc mistakcn 

S But you it' s not------

6 lt' s not my------

7 In your head, in your head they are fighting 
B With their tanks and their bombs 
9 And their bombs and thcir guns 

10 In your head, in your hcad they are-----

11 lıı yoıır Tırnd, iıı your lıend 
12 Zombie, ıombie, zombie 
13 Wlınt's iıı your lıend, iıı your lırnıi? 
1-1 Zombie, ıombie, ıombie 

15 Another mother's breaking 
16 Heart is taken over 

17 When the causes ------
18 We must be mistakcn 

19 It' s the same old sincc ------
20 In your head, in your head they' re stil! fighting 
21 With their tanks and their bom bs 
22 And their bombs and their guns 

23 In your head, in your head they are-----

4 Complete the 
poem. 

Peace looks /ike---------

Peace feels like ________ _ 

Pea ce sowıds !ike---------,--

Pea ce smells like _________ _ 

Peace tastes like _________ _ 

ı 
ı 

1' l 
~ll })-Y,J 

'-'= 
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APPENDIXN4 

You N.ffb 
.L\} bro+~e.r ls such cu, G.CI..S ~ pe.rs0.\ 4-h.eı.-1- hQ._ doc_s "'+ c.c,rr0 o"'+ 

hıs ıe..sp":,sih:hf-ı'e..-s o,, +ı'f'A-a_, Lc.s+ +e.rH.. he.... w~+ .-fo sc.hool -fo fja..+ 

-1-kı-oL~h hıs re..J ıs+rct+iol\ a+- -ık le-s+ d(j of- if. As +iı.u-e.. h!e.re.. -so r--ta.."'L) 

,:ı:-oc_e..c:k~ı-(.5 -lo b<:.- d::>l\'-)i.c hCid dif~ıcultJ io jd -l-J.ı.rou.3h ı't, if k_ IY,d 

1)\c~,v,Q.d ı," he;..+- k L--<culd do C\."'d fo llowe.d +J-.ıs t"~ lcv,,.~ Q.u.u-J+h.ı"j wcu!d 

i~-v(._ br.c_., r'"Julo.r10 Cv'\.d CA.silj,Sc ~~ jOL\ dsA'+ t..Jc"'-1- tc he. ,,, ..Jlıa.+-

si-\-u.c.d-lo" Crf\ d corvıptll +c.. all -L~ f\e..C e..S~Q.rd proU?-ckıre..S) you. s~uld be..c..r 

ı'"- ,..,~.ı"'d +k ıuowi/\.J s+~ps. 

lht f;rs+ sf-e.p ls -b hc.ue.. cho.SıZ..f\ -J-1\e.. q,ıı\.Je.rSI~ /jou wc....-d- to .be... 

tl\ wh~k ()OlA Ctı-a... ~~lli ... ü ..J-k Ur·,lv.er-.si'~ e..rd-rcv,c_a... fc':>rl'-\.. Yo...;. should 

Cof\srJes- ,jcu.ı- j,J-a...re..s+.:> cv"d +k su.~je.c-1-~ -1-h.eıt- ycu.'rR.. {'foJ q-/- wl-..;(t._ 

~;'(~ +his, 'lou. , .... 0 he." c.. h.dp5 of p~ .. r:sc.,s ı,-.: k eı.rc... C..f<p;:_rı'ı:::. \cc..d a bc<-t +-
1 ı. As +kı s ls -+k r.-Los + i't--~.r->r+-0\..'\. +- s+c.p; (;o '-l sh.ou.ld be. Cc...!'e.ful 

wk~k_ jluiYJ (J"ı..tr dH,-.sl.:ıA, l.f <'JOL.v- score.. ls e..·"i.OL~~(' -k a.-1t-cr -J-hc..+-

u.,"lvu-sr+l;IJ+},uı1you. shou.ld wu.l+ ~~ ~k o.cCc.p+c..ttc..ıı.... pc.per froi'-L ..J.llQ.. 

Lt.,;vQJ""si+(j, 'lo().. .sh.ouiJ be.. rccıd(j fe, doi~J all 4h.c.. AG.. C(_SSc...r(j -ıı.,'us 
fh~+ W; n bı. ~J v-1\ -1--cd, 

v .. , .. cı'+ r , ı , , ı t d j 1'- V t'\ cı.r rcr ~fu. 1\c-\:.:... ("'(.((_lv co Cı(((ı);-6..-ı((... eccp0) you $ hOu "-L(C. r 

c, p<.rso•' \..\1 hö ls f'-Sr'o' s -;-6\e. ter n:'j ls +-reı. fi':::ı"l cd- (:f'l.LI s c he o 1 1-c k_c,r/\ 

+1\L !\CLC5SCı.0 dcCLLMC,,f.,s, 'fou•ll probeı.b~ bz. wc._,,f-cd JCL.tr dı'ploıLLC, il\ 

),~~\ sc.kool) 4-l"'- ctCLLM.C\4 -lh.ct+ .s~c-ı......ı~ ::f<-Lr cxc::tr-ıiA.Ct i-i'crı sccı-<2.. c,\d l}c''' 

;clv\~ı-1-J c.c.,-J. "'ou .S~ou\d b~ CQ.rc~4 \ k prcpc..r.:_ eı.ll dcıc<-L ... Lvl+s ev"d 1"\Ct 

tc f'-i.Ctlt.. i'-i.i';s t-nk..c.s) bz. cc, L.t5Q.. ·y 0~..ı.. vJcu.l d 1\' +- b~ Ct c Up +-c: d ~ f- yov.. ı, Cı d. 
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Cl. ,...ıss;.(J c0cur-•«..A+, 'fcu. cılso S~\o~..ıid 
)9'-l cc,"' k(lr.·~ frcl"-< jOu.r .scJ,col. \jOLl 

p.:.J +h(_ 

.s koı...ı Id.'- •+ 
k'- o~ h!hi'd' 

tc rj c. f- ·tc ),C<l . .:_ 

~/.;cuHc.t+- o~ yoı...tr J!-c.Q.., 

~f jo'-~ hecue_ prepu.r-c.d c,l/ .J-k doc.Ltlvl0'ı../..:s) you .:s~ould jo +c 

w'J{h -J-h~K C0c,j/\ for .tı..::_ leıs+ S-l-ep ':>~ lJOuı- ''\)''slrccl-/'of\, 'lov.. Sc l'<:>o 1 

be. 
~..:ev-+ iH .. Ip ·->~ c, pn2.uı'ou.sb '"'-Jıs-1-<:red 6~u.der.+ hz..ccu.se.. 

\,JCv,k_d fo .f~ll 0. .s-ktd0-ı-J- forr-.t C..\d 30 f.o :50MC.. 1'-lQ.'\Cı.(J<..r.S 

rco ... ,s or 

J=','l\cı.lb JOI..l 5~ou\d hev"'d cv~ 

to rM \.Jou h.Cc·- .:_ ~~ıl(!_ cl w'\ d :5 ij 1\e d 

tk. w~'j, /j o u. -s·~ou.ld rQ..I-'tQ..""-bv- -kı 

c~ .Z..Clc.h sd,col heıs Ct J;ff.:..re.,,+ 

dct+~<.. fe hc .. J~ ()our .s-h..td<U\+ ldc.,y~·ltJ 

c.,.J- +he..+ d(} Ct.S +k eı.cc.c.pk,c..c. of 

If ~rL{ do.r, ·+ w Cv\+ to bz_ ' l'\ 

hc"ve. diff~cul +u i/) fi,._d '(} ..\.ı..:. 

a 1/ ::JD'-'-r clccw-«21\ +s w ı.ı-ı, J.k :s1-udc..,+ 

to -1-k. ,._.._c,.-..Uer- of Jh:. _sc..hcol, \S0 
côl!. ~r +ı,~ra. ls Ct'tri-J,;J eise. f\QC'..dcd 

~vU k rc,y·sf-ı:tr, Yov.'ll be_ //ve.." C\ 

CC-rJ.) you_ Should hc.-.\oe. u0L{ı" C.v.rd 

trLır r-Ü IJ +-rcı-1-i'o!'\, 

hı...wr(J Cv"\ d hc..~Q. f\0 pro olı;:; .• '-t~} yoq 

5hould i'--LCıtc plc., b<:..tcı.ı. your r.;;_J ls +ıcı. -ı-.·::ı,. \n sh.oı+ 

c<J~·.Pulr 
<' c+ +-.·"tl J . .f.ı.,rouj ıı 

r\3'; i-r c, l ;:::" cd- o. s c.h:~o 1 

4k (\,:C le :>')ı;,,J 5~cp5 l ~ k.c 

i :s 

·+ı~ 

f\0 t- Ct 

01\.-L.S 

J~fPicLtl+ ;f '/':;;u. ~o/lo w 

'I 'v.:_ SLt(JjOk:d. 
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APPENDIXN5 

You 
J.-~) bn; 1-f--er l.s -:i~..-ıcn CL"\ QCtSJ p~.rSç \ .ıh_et+ h~ do12 .. :s "'+ c.c.;-rj 

1 
OIAT 

hı s le. 'SiN.'\~: b: j; t-,·e_ ~ C'.).\ +,·,..,,_ <2._ • Le.-> t- +cı..r,._.._ hL w .ı.,.,. -i- 1o sc.ho o 1 -/., 0-J..t-
+k.-o~..~h. hıs re.j li+ro.+ıo" cı+ .J.k leı.s+ d(j of ,-.J-. As +hu-e. hi:i.riL _ -sc r-lc'"u 

tVO(<Ldl..lı'w ı, boL J?I'\Q...} hG:__ hı;d ciıf~i'cultJ {o elv_+ .J-hrou..3h l.f.-.fj. ).._«... J--.c,d 

1)ic.,,,,Q.d ı..vh.c,+- ~ ır~culd do 0.-...d j:o llow~d thi.S idev\.J Qu;;.rJ+h.~.'j wculd 

i"(;.v'- b~c\ r<.!..julo.,...lt\ c.~ d t2..4.S i IJ, So ;~ ,JO"" dsi\. •+ W c,,+- 1-o k ;,ı.. -lha.+ 

sikc.c.ııo" vf'\ d co"-'P\a.i-~ all -l.J\2. f\12..U.sSo..rd proc.Q...c4ure....s) yov.... should bı1...c..r 

;,, 1'-\.~1\.d -+k ,follow:/\.0 s-1-e.ps. ~ s\or+ -s~vr if'\\lociı..ı.d'ıe(\ rrc~f"crl""' 
'-....,i~\...., c, ra.. o.\ e..><c.Mpk. 1 \-.;. ~ e_""pho.:;.i ~.:s +-~ ~ ,...,f'or+cnc..Q.... c~ -\-\..-<t.. \o~ 1c::. · 

~0ov..r clQ...JQ.....\opr-r..cv,-\-o...\ pcrJr~ ci'CL ra. .. \o.-\ed -\-<!) ().r \-~\~ :s\c.-\-Q.""Of"\"' • 

lht ~;rs+ Shp fS -b hc...ue... choS<Z..I'ı -J.hq_ l...l.f"\ı'uer5;tJ !JOU WW'\ ~ to ,bq_ 

'" wh~lll.. c;ou. a.ıe... ~~~~;!) tk ı..tnlversi7J U'\~rc.ı."c.e... ~~~~. You. s~ld 
col'\srdcu- Üou..ı- i" -1-u-e...y\·.:> c-"d +k su~Je..c+-s -l-hcıt- yeı..-ı 'o. Uood 4-l- w J...;le_ 

Jc;.~1 -\-hıs, 'lou. 1-J hc..v(.. h.c.lps of p.u-so"-s who eı.rı... C...><p.::..rı'~,C(__d ab.u.f-

iL .As +ki·s ls +~ ,__._os-1- i'~'-'-p=ır-1-evı..t- s-1-e..p; Üoı...t shoı...tld 

wh~\a._ J'u''YJ dour de.(l.sı',:)r., 1 -~ ;jOLt.r score... ls iZ.'\Ol.Jl--\ .fo 

~ ... lvu-si~ J +h.e_..-ı 1 you. s~ou..ld ~.Jeıl+ ~r -l--k ac.Cc.p·l-c..,-,c...ıt... 

lt-,i\Jc.rsltJ, 'lo()... sh.ouiJ k. r12..c..d(j for doi'J all .ı.h.a. Aa...ct~..ssc..r(J -1-lı.,'us 
l-heı+ w;l\ b2... WCM\t-e..d. \0 -\-""-··~ pCY'ot('f'h ÔOJ... l.~o-.-~ o. _cv·o,..-,""c..\tc.oo.\ 

~ '\"\ _ '<.. n~ V \ \ 
c~\:s\c.\:Q.... '"-:::.\-e_c.cl ~1-- ._..s;':\ V'Q... ~'-'ro..~ :j;J.r-'j (_f-'"" de<c:.;::.\cn O :s'....c.., o ._,;s.z_ 

c N"""\c- \:_·, ~J ~ c\Q c::_·,~\ Ol' 

k cu-c:.-{LI 

iZ.•. t-~ +k+-

pc..per ~ro,__,_ ...Wtc>_ 

c.. pzrs""' w ho 

+k 

l2j~+- a.fW 1u. hc-.u.:.... IQ..cc..i'vc...d c,.ccyk..'c<2... pc..p'-'} you 

is (Q.Spo"s-;-6\e. .for rQ..Jtst-reı.+i'on Cl~ u'-ll sc..hool 

!\IZ..(.Q..SSC..rJ docLtıL.~e.r.f-.s, 'fou•ll prob4otJ 6:2... wc.....'-+-a.d :-;cu..r d,'plo,._,c,. 

h~h .sc~ooi;J~a._ ck:-CLL"-l-<Z..·t+ -1-h.eı.-l- sh.oiNS ::fu.r Q..Xı:ü-ıı'l'l..o_ l-l~" sccr.z.... c•\d :;;c .... ır-
ıd(!_,.,~ııU c.c.ıd; 'You. 5~ould b.e.. C4re ~ı...tl to prep4r.:L all doc<..ı.,..~.cd-:s C...'\d f\Ci-

fc t--tetli:.. i'-ti:shı.~.sJ bıZ.CU.LL')Q.. -yol.t v...ıo..tldt\'+- b~ c.c.ccpi-rzd ~P- yolA had 



C\. ~,;s:>;.J J-cur-;(..\~, You cılso d\c\.ılc~ 

J''-' cc."' k~'·" f..-c~ j''-<r Sc.hccl. \/o._._ 

c/.:-Cut-LC..-t t- c~ ye; ur fCQ... 

i'.--:1 +ı~.::.. 

.skou Id.·. •+ 

k.:.. c~ ı...;h)d, 

~rj';:+- fe he.~,::_ 
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/hu_, ~t- j"'-' hc..ve.. rrepu.r~d c,ll +~..:ı_ docut--~.0\+.5) you. 5hould jC· tc 

Sc.\'Oo 1 wl i-h -1-ha.K. CtJ c,;" for .. p .. ı.:. lc.s+ .s .l-.cp -; ~ ~;o <...tr reJı's 4-reı-1-ı'o"' , '/o Ll. 

J"'c..d b~·H-lf' ı,..ıc:..t'\t h.'-lp -;,~ ~ prQ.v;ousb rJi's .J...erQ.d .5h....d~+ hLcause.. 

0o~...,•\l ba.. wu."-kd hı f~l/ Ct o+-~..td.z-.+ ~rr--ı. c...'\.d (;o t-o ::5oMa. JA-lo..-"CI..(J<.rs 

fu S'ul\ (JO'-\r .fo,-,...._, oıhQJwiSe.. J l)O'-l ll..-~ hc..ı.ra diff~cuııu j rı f:-.dirJ * 
1 

f\..\MU.J US' rco,...,_j o ı L:.A.S W <:2..r ;J SCM.<2.. ~ 

fı'A.ctlb 0"u should hCo.Ad ovu-

f.,rf'.-1. Uou. h.C\.v<.. ~~~~~d Cv"\d :SıJ l'l~d 

-J..k. frS'U 1 (j OI...J., :S~ou.lJ rQ.MQ.I-\.b"-1 fu 

c.s .z.ach sc.hool hc.s Ct cJ;ff,:: .. re,d· 

dctk fo hc..vQ. ('jou.r .s~d~+ ld~\{-ltJ. 

4 f. .ı-he. t- du Cl.S -J.k CtCC<2.p f.w\ü.. o ı 

all uoı...r..r docu ...... <Vt.f..s wi-1-t.-ı 4-k. .sh..ı.d<!...'\+ 

to .J.k ~0/\(}(lf' ot Jıc. sc.hcol , 8 ~ 
Cı5~ ~f +J..~.z. ls ÖJ'.u+h;"J eis(L f\QQ.de..d 

LvCı.J k n\ji'Sf.ı2f', Ycu..•ll b~ /)iv~ cx 

C.C-J-J.J you_ Should hcuvL cJOu.f"" Cc..rJ 

Üouı- r~ IS +n::\-1-?ol"\, 

~~ (ri..{ d<:ıl"\ 1 +- hltN\.+ to ~ r'\ hur;(J c.,,J h.c..ve. t'\.0 proble.H:$; you 

.should i'-<4~ plc..\ 6ı...fcr.ı. your r.z.Jıstr·C(,+ı'::>rı. ln sh.or+ j 12..+-+-:1\.tı 4-krouj h 

ra.;fd·rcd-~='"' cıt- Ct sc..hool i:5 Aot- et d~f.f;-cu.l+ Ciffair ;.f... ~oı.....ı. .j?ollow 

·H\Q.. AQ.L~:s'5cu(J · ::A-eps l~k.r.: ~ Ol\.12..5 'I'uc.. s_~j8e.sl-ed. ·~ ,.,." 
"<. ., , __ , ~ r'\0 

l"" +\.-:,5 . C"d'c...~r-f ı,... .... ~ , '-- -· -' '·" ' ' -,... ...... s~ oi"'lj -,"s""-·=, o r- 'l •'Ç'= ""'-"'-t""' 

"" 

\f"\. 
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APPENDIXN6 

>U N.E.E.D SP.fCtt\J... cATT.ENTtON For.. 'i Out 

,.l~ bro{-kQJ ls Such (ll\ fLr::.5U p;:_,-sc.:>\ +hlı+- hç_ doe~'\'i- cc.r:O 

)ı...t-t- hi5 :-e::>p~/,~i6'71ıt-iG.S O·\ 1-iM.G- • .Lc..s+ kr~'-~- ha ... wc..,+ +o sdırol +o 
)~! +hrot/' his nt/sf.rc\4-i':::ı.-.. ,ı+- +h.c.. leısf- dc,y o~ 1 .J-. f"h ·-1-hr.:r-L. W'LiQ.. 

:x:ı ı\..'-C\"rj pro(c...du.ı-e_~ fo 6"- <..{..:ı,o_J h12.... h.c.d dı-f~icı...d+-0 +o Üe..+- ·4-hroL-t:J~ 

ik i~ ~Q.. hcı.d plu.,v\Q..d ı..Jkcl+ h11.... wudd do n"d .J!oUowc...d ..J.l.,;'.s f'l"") 

11\J~U-k-,.ı~~...j wc.uld f,c,v\?... b~.ı.ı..., r.z.:r-dnrb Clf\d Q.c,siG.Sc; ~~ ycı.ı. do-.'f-i.-J(\1"1+ 

~o bı. '" .ı.~,et!- ~~k;.c.'.+to" thd cc ... ,pi-2.4-Q. ol! -HIQ_ f\~CLs.5c.'(} pro(a.du:-e..::>) 

'fO'-' should bu.,- i'..... Mr!\ d ~ fc>l lowi·U sf-,z_ps. 

ch.o::ıc...t) +k u" lv .er si.J..y 

lV\ t ıJ i2..f' .s'/ ·l- '( !L:\ + r C~/\ C. i:_ 

you wc~/'\+- f.o 

for· M. '!ey 

S~dd (Cy:;;dv-- 'yCı...ti i(d-"..w~I-.S C\r1d .f.J-e.. .:>'L~bje.d-.5 +hc.f- 'fCU 11C... u00d 

cı~ whıb ... do;U ..U,ıs, Ycv.. ~'-(j h.c..4l,z.. h.a..lps oP p-::.cple.. 0-.ıho ı:.JIL cxpi...rı'R .. f\csLd 

c~boı...d- ,-+-.As +hıs is +k Mo.s+- fMP''ri-c:..rd- .5-hl.p) ·yo'-l sho .. dd b<.. 

cc..nı-~'-'1.\ wkl;2.. i'-wi:..IJ (j'=-ı...~,- di2..c.I:Si::;),"\. If!- your sco,--L ls <U\.ot)h fo 

e,_,.,+~ 4-h.t-..J u.."'- lvu- s 'lt; 1 +i'-:2/\J you :5 ho~-.dd wc.!+ .J1 r- ·Ü'I.Q... e:ı.cce..p+-c ... rı c<?..... 

pc.p·~ . ..- .~oıv- .f.h2_ .~;-u.:z..-sltJ. 'loı..t -should ln. ru:,d.f ·~r d·~IU Ctl! -4-h"-

(\ .J..( cssc.r(/ +h;(J s ·+hd- LJ:l 1 b.L wc V\ +e.d, 

·KG k~ (t Pi-~ CLC.C .::phv,c ıL pc,p:u-.J '/C'--l shc~..ti d 

;-t~Q.+ Ct p~-.J>\ t.-.1~\0 ls r~,O->y5~bl,z_ .for rtJ;s-1-rcd-J':,)'\ ct·f- yoı..t; sı:J-..~'<'.:> 1 

k i.ı..c.,-!l .j-\.~.;_ 1\Q...CıLSSc.(J docı...~ı·-H: .. A. f-:s. '/o u' 11 probe b lo' b.:... 

d;-ploıL-\.C\ L"' h\Jh .scheç.IJ +k clvc~-.ıl'-ui ... ·l+ .J-hct+ Sh.oı.-0.:5 'fOı...ır 
:;;core ld d ye._,,- idcd-ı+'J cc, ıd. 'lo ı...< s~\Oı...d cl b.:.. cctti. ~ı..ı/ 
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The." ~r- 'fO!...\ hı:\;JL pr-et?.:d\~ .. d cıil #'Q__ doCi..ıı'-t"-'\.ts; ycu .:sh..oı...ıld. 0-o kı 
.School w\.J-h. ~kM '((lll'\ {!o~ ..}.-k_ !ecd- .s+cp o.J?- ycur r-e.s'(J+rc:ı·l-ı'::>"· 

'/o ..... hud be.-1-!-u- irlG"f. heJp o~ ,x preA...i'o~...~ 10 r'r;r:sf--<:..-"-..d .:sf.u.deA+- b.?..cc~L<..s~ 

'{Du.\\\ bQ... wc\1"\+-~d +o ~-lı t\ s-1-u.d<M+ .fork· CV\ci ,y> ·to Sol'-'lQ. .~c:'AC(J cu--:> 

+.:, s~j" you.• f:ııM-. 0-f-hu-w:-st-) yoı.;. tv ~-.::... d;-P~•'c..._tlf-u ~·"" F·~~--:~~.~--.~.u ...... l\.Q.... 

MC4\C()2...-::>' IOCr--t.$ c; Cv'\S~-ıe...-ı'ü Sor-ı..«_ oj.:. ~ C'(u.>:_Sf-i'o-...5 ,'" -+"ı.::!.. ~__. 

.r 
+-;·1\C.Il'/ -you.. shDı..tld hcı.n.d o..:.:: . .r dl your doc .. .r-L(A+:s 

.$·k._da_,,,{.. ı..-1"\ J0'-1 ~i.UQ.. .f-dl~d c.A.d S~'l <Ld -f.:, .J..ı"-.. f--\<:vı.cu~- 'D~~ 

sc.ho.::.t. Bc.7 +J~ ı.-.ıc0 ı yoı..t sk.ı.tld .-e .• ~c..M.b~- ·iD cts l ~-P .ı~ r-.s cv -ı-ı.ıı"-K-
1 d d · · 1 h. d-DO · 1. +. y , [ 

C.:):!_ .'\i2..Q. Q. l C:.S <LttC.l-\ Schoc Ct5 Ct •·tf'~r .. vd- Wc'{) ·JC 'u lS .a.J"". D<-t 

b~ (Jivı2..' "' dcd-ıt k, hc-0"<- 'JOı....tr .:d-u.ctıZ..t\4- idoZ.A-1-;-/-/ c.c,rd 1 you. .ShD<-ı(d 

ht.\.JQ.. you.:~ cc-ı-d CLı ·-i-hct.f.. d.:,'f .:..s -~~ cKc.e.ph ... ,(ı2_ cf ycu,- r't;i .. d-rc,...(..r:::.-'\., 

r-a..u ıs+: c.-1-ı~ .. 

+i 'iL ı'\:Ll.Q. ~::,,:__?} 

do,'\ •+ iNCV'·-l- +o b-2.-

f' i c .. " b~~;'l<... '1 ouı 
c..+- c\ .:ıd\ool /.s 

j'/\ hu.r?J C.f\d hCı..0Q.. lvJ p·-oble.'-ı..S 1 'fC'-l 

'T:fis +-r,A-ı'.::>-'\, ll"\ 5h?.r4- Ü~+~i-\5 +h.ro;._u k 

,,o4- c.. d; f.#.-c ........ (.!- u-~J!-ct~r f.~ yt:ıu.. fa itoL-..ı 
1'uQ... 
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· APPENDIX N7 

. _ 0!\elı\o...oJ\c! ~U::. . __ - ·,,, .. · : .. ·~· 

,:y~~~:i·'ı~A~!;'~ ,f~~~:. :x~a:: #~·· Ao···· ··~~a·~iihfxYL 
~} rlO . be· ~oi.Q ·. · "jOdQi 0a. - io et\~e.lotf(\. ~~ ~out' ~~ 
c1 ...\ktA~ Oh \li)fteA ft ~ ~ ı.ecıc)ol\) 1~ h OJ-\{e. 

1\~-,clew.~le c!J~CJ2. ~ ' i(\ -ll<o..;(l ~ , ~ke.e J Q(\ d. ~ r 
i rl\~j-f ~plt )hot0 ~- · 

' 
cM- ö..F~ ~ d('<L(\'\o. DJU. rnt.ı.dr\ (1\()QJı. -Jhaı.(\ -fho.. ~iM 

~o rfl( 'Po2Q. y;-ı.. o. J-tllt\ , ın~ ?ceM J cıiUI. utıuJ . (JıQ_ Pö 1 
H\ d_ ~ k~ o~ ~ ~ik\ -Hz.o.l!el ~{1\ GM. "flam. 4ü ()tl)_ 

M.(.~ ifeııd. 11\t.ıeh M.O~ cF f. ~) !XJilforh"on . M.Jo, do rıu. -
::1\1 -ık b~ ~1m ~~ u)t ~ Moj+ !fY\Ockf\ ~1\olo~ccl 
rool). lfrr O.rt\OUf\t 0~ rt\0~ D.~ ~TC\ fo~ O.dtAtni)~o 

1 

~~ eo~ rr'\M\~-UL OJ- ~ ~rf\ ( ~ON\ dl~ll.. -fo p J _ 
lJ f\t\rt- . cl!'iUf\C4 1 ~fıı.e i) CheQ.pet- . ~WJ.4it- +k }WV2 () ~ 
1-ke..cdu.- ·doejn 
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~Ct.·,\~~!;. ~re.. ob.s8'we..d bj .Sfe..c....\ a..-\-or~ 1 onÔ 1~ o.\v->J....s b;:_ 

irı -ı-1--a.Jr mlrı.o\~ .1hc. Cılt~ \-"'~~ -\-he_ p\o.'.::f"".s Ccarı do i.!> -\-o 

-t-c-j no-+ -1-o Y"<!.V€.Q1 .ıY-.2..se {o;li~ aY)c\, -t'ıe ~~ v.J\-t-'-' 

-tk res+ ek 1 ~ f>\CUj ı ~..NY..\&-. t~ VQJ'j -1-c-o~b'e~ o<~",c\ (e,)\l"rı-.5. 

o.. b'ı~ a\:;Sv\~.\n .:::..c:t'"'o0\u.::ı'ıorı 1 ~o..\\~.:ıc-es o..\e ~c...\-O(".s ~""'\~ ~"''L 
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fi/Ms Cl\.--d pl~ d~f{QsQJ\t . 

Cif'"'CrrıC\ cı.~ +~o.kc-e. 6\\\c.s '"' -t-~ ~e\l\CC.5. -\M cr-~ u~. 

\ıı c.\~Q 1 {'ı\""~ Cs:J.f"\ !:;e rY\Clc:k... e.o.~\\':) ~~~:X:~~~ .. ~e.t.."nc\o~co.\ 
r;: ' 

\n.:=.-\- c-ı...:>~t~ c-.~ ~f'u-\ Q_r..!ı .\-~..ıı C(""Q.. u~~ . \\.o_ .e...\\a..c..\~ ...... :)nit\, 

o.\C.. en:::ıoJ<ı..J. \)':) .S'pzc..-ko....lı cr-s o..r-Ö. \...0h.\~ SC€.IY"ı v~':) hc..c-c.\ D,re.. 

m~ck.. ea~\\~ 'o~ c..~pvkc:.ıs-.!> \n ~ete\.(\\~ ~C?.e.\\,..,'j!::. C4.~ -T\re. -'\~ 

.fhcırt enz. ~cz_J -Tc bt._s~...ıen .1 ~() ~ rnc:t~ I.AJ\tY1ou-\- CV\uc,\-ı Q.f~crl 

~rıfilr-n:.. Hc··ıe'es-, \rı a..-\-~o.~nı.. p\Oj +\-.e. o'"'\'j A~d..s ır\r.o..-t O!Q 

u.se_cl cr-a... -+ ~ ek~.\-~ en s q.nc\. so. \.ı.\ "-~s .1\ h.ıı..scı.. ek. c..Cl('s 1 w \..J. c\; 

o_....-e. Sı:::n'Q.:Iril"'ı'Uts. ~j s\mp\.e. ı O(""(. \..)s~ ~o ~\v~ lık .~tk~ a~ 

lr~ fe di~~ d\ -t\--e ~-\/\\--e_ -p\~..s c..~ ~u,:,-\ e.()~c.o....ıo~' 

5'"'!.Q:\\.~ .-\-c 5\....ı<!.. .),..~ C\.~mos~~ o~ ~<Le...\,js Suc.~ cu. 

..;.o~ o....._, 
1 
~f p'ı~ss. 

1 
par p\.e..x 'ı-t':) , o..n.x.'1 <2...\ '.:j . ~o S<Jrt1 up ""\-~ ~l..l'ıc..e.~ 

o-Ç · ...Sfec...<\-ot-\-a-.s, \n c~~ 
1 
.t~ C\c...tf-c.rs 

~~ p~ -t\.-.Q\r- r-oLe... In {c-0"\..\- a.Ç' 

V\ c.>-1- SJ:::J 

.SC?H~("'J~ ~ 

r. 
lrıcg-d. l~ 

.}~!- +hu-e. i.sn'~-t c<'lj ulcu_.ıc...r_:s,_so -t~ ~\-\- .\-cc..\lYiuc\,1-\--ı_.\\\. 

Ün 1 he.. C-f~'4r ~J.; \ ~ .-\ hQ.c..tk~ -\-\.vz. -p\o'je..r s c...c..\- Ö.\re_c.A\j 

\rı ~~.lr o\ >ı~ ~c.-'o..·'n:~- ~ 1 v..Jh\c" ~~ 0\. Yh.:/,::,CV'Ice .1\ hQ.J \.i\C~ 
-J-ho.--t 1-k 5fe-c-+o.-tcx-..s. \...1-l\\\ \C. o. c..-+ \n -:,O"Y\.Q.. '-'--'w....J, ~ -\-~\ce.\ 

1-hz.nı~\ve..:::. Cl.l\}l.ıou::::, oı.nd. (')a.lı-0\0..\\~ ~~ere tx.c.\>i~. 

\ 1'"'\ CJ::Y\ C.. \ u..:::, \ o rı C...\ 'f'I<Z mo.. 
J 
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be+~ _:j i ue.ı'\ effcx--1 CXC'a... ö.\~~csQ..t\+ \t1 -1~\r C(c._o.-\:'\0<1 1 6eu\ce~ 

0 rx\ -rhe. l'"Y'O.brcs o~ .SI"cz..c+oA-o-s. ~\~~~h 
1 
c\~cı. ~(!_r("\~ ver~ 

"'ord '-'""'lt~ ~h <::Cf"ı'\p~\~~, ~..\- ·,..:'> c\rz.or ~\-o..-'t v...ı\-\-~ -\V\.Q.. c\~\\1ıo.ı\ı..~~~ 

dud~ \t.5 A-\'C(\rıi~~ o<""''\ {)f2...1 1o.c-l'\"\'ı~ \-\-~o..-\'~ \~ {Y")~'-' <Y\Ot'<2. 

' cı~. 
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APPENDIX N13 

Df<LJ6's 

{01ce.. problem.5 

119 

In ovr ati lt.ftz_ b.ecOUJC2 of 

mDnj r.eQJo.'1S . Tlws, W-d n12ed .;o c.o-rıe OJ.er +lıe;e probe/V/s in ordv--

i o re lo.x P.s,jcl-ıoloe?Jco.ty. Arıcl we. +rj tvıCX1.j . L-UO\j.s fo so fvC2- +1-rz.J. 

profolet"V\..S or (or3QI -f~e---rı. f:'or -ffı;s pvrpDSe / sof'r.<2- of.oRJ 

I isi-01 5 

norcof:c 

'"""'SIC SO""',., ..J,""'·fl-..s·· -t-o '''-./ / ··--=- '.,/1..... 1 

1 ·') _..._, r' 
1:.:>~- ...... · } i ···~cl A;}.j i '3 

ÇoN'ıl._ı. i.s l.-~2. r.-.cu+ ef{ec:+ı....~e (ocfor {o/- jJ..-.,: J.., .. -::ıi=--if- o.{-
.._) 

).-"···3, ~cıf'V'f/::j rreN\bS2. .. ,c~ C mo-fh.,~.-f·~ . ..ı-h2_r .r cıdv .:; .. iS.;;v c-~ (.:,~rc:+t,e,..-) 8:ve 
1 

;_ı (.i ;.) i :- (;. fY'ıodel 
1 ,.. f 1 '-~ fo ~ -/- J.-.cz. I'VI . ! f Orı.Q O 1 n2 rv; 

>..Sf2_S .ı-1--.!2.-. f'.orcotrc r 1-Jvz. pv...ı.o·1 -t<2.AdJ lo u.sa.. 
1 1 ( ;.f-. we Ccn co/ ,ro 

of(ec+o-f-t::.ı-ı''. AGo 1 Se..rt()....ıJ f·':)~.:)Qr/\S ccrıba otyıo·--s 

2c-o:...ıJe oÇ f-hl~ ,--;La..relcı}ö 1 breo~J VJı+h -forv--~l.j.And-t/-QpJVs::ı-:ı 

2-els ! CYtQ),j VJ ı· t-l, p1ob!QfV).::,. p-! -f k2 -so~ -1- foy-C.. 1 .Sorra fo;.r{kes 

Q..r.d. e)!-tre~.:J -s+rıct- r,.;/e..J.7M;j J:,..,...t+ +f...a../r.(€ oftpv-~ lfl~ıvrvı.sr 

J.lf.,J:crSC2..S. 7J.oj .sJ...c:>....v c.e..r-IC\11) ~o:::kl for ~'(3. 'BectYJJ(2... orf +J..o.f-- press 

1t..e. Cjo~ eas{j 8et- (::p,.ed wrtLı +f....otr lt ,fe. 
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h .f~ cCYı+rolj,.Scrre- .ço.Jr{lt.e.s Gehove.. V~CJ f/e:Xı'6/::J, !AR.:::J crerı ,.J-

7.5 .je.d in .J-f-,&ur chJidrEYı..s' prc:ld..Q ""'.5. --rJvıd 010rı ı J.. -1e.ı:xh .f ~ !J./0\} oF 

'"j probleiY)_/n +~e_ all lrıd of-{orrr'd , 1/.e tpJ/3 fe_e,/ fel.p}eıs 

('(.,.._.J_ı .. 1"" 'v·rJ.::- r:r-

ı 1 /"' 
/ -t~ 

ı.\ 

h k'/ () ,. ;..._ f _s. 

. 
~p.ı.. , .. 

·ır)·~.~ ... ..:.· 
' --

! • , ' ( no ·:;ı, r-' 

oir'l +~ oc+lvtt!e5ı of' hv- o.r hr.s fr10"~CÜ ,fo <CD/JtJ'V.e_ -1-"-e- frte·'t.Lttl). 

f o~.e of, ;i-e (uc---ds o--e odd,.c+-e:J 1o n'a-cofJc dr.--e.s/ -tl--e. pv.so1 

_).::n-:):2/ J {'c ı e--dJ - ~s.o -~ 
V 

,. 
I r r ' -- /'} / r ' 10/ --t-ft.S-7 '/Ir~/ --1-- Q'J.QJI'- 1-r 

co.:....~.sc' o rr::=.e- 1 1 .{. 
• 1 ' /ı 'J /Q DY,·--r:.ı- . 

\..._) 

fo·,.. -~:c_. / .. .r .._·. 1 ~ •• t ·- -ı 
\..) 

JJ . ·r /'o~-1"\ 'J p-:>-·.c!r: !,~k-"' · ·.:_::ı-·) 0.0:(./:--t C 1.5 ueJ.j Corr.r-.·0? QrYD-·:"", f ·''l--<.J -··-ı-''"- '--'::..-
·..___.- V 

1.QI ccırv-s ~'o0'o-,·: i:·!)J1 V:::c,}h~ .t.fY.Jt;n lı.0ue +i--er-1\ v" ~ 
~-ı":-:V j 1 ,..,-,c::r::> s ) ..,.._, 1 'T -- --- ' 1 \.__. V G' -' 

\.,! 

r.-.Jc~ı n·.._-) +h.:J -fhv\!c. +~d cr--e. vJo-r:;kv{J. ,::c::Jple. frı0.+ 1j wl~ ·;·,.-e_ (jJ._; 3 

wcn ı. v:ı Ge 1: hz +h..Q"", 6ecqu:ıe of of- kc /cı fi:Jı . -1 l~c_ .'-f.Y../··<1 1-'J- -fo -<.JJ:2 
V ...._., 

lv--Y'ld ;rı ~~~e of /f.s /ıcrr-rı{-.JI af-{ec+s. f)ls'J +fı~cz Ccn &e. O+~ GD'/~-t' 

\ \lı.e.. be ı:5 {roppd / -be:J~ ~d 1 beı~ r--o+ O.'-·Jc-~1"\QJ..J . 8-,,;-{- / 
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Hfl~!.(Y)Fl.JL . Df<LJ6's 
121 : 

i 

·RI/ of LJ.S {01ce. ·probleM..5 In ovr ati I!PL b.ecouJa of 

rlYlj r.eOQ'CYJS . Y.hvs, w.ti need fo cDYıe, OJR/ +AeJ(2. i probe~V~s in orckr 

o re lox Ps.jcl-)olo8'cott. And we.. +rj tvlOCJ .ı .. vo\:J.s +o co fva_ fJ.eY2 

)fob/et'Y\.S or (or&-~ +h.e""l . Por -th/s ~rpDS~ , so~ doR.s 

SÇ>Dr+s / .so~ lis.f.e/ls f 1' rvvs1c , sorv-e o ı:::. s +o o f'rt€Ac1 0 , 

)s~choloeıs+, 50h1Q 
use_.s rıorcoflcz drw~es lık olcoı...oi 1 J,ııroJ"i~' 

\{)'"'CO -kc . Vrı{b--fJQ..ıe.fd ' addJc.f-}'01 ()Cf'CofiC hr-~t- t -~ .... 
~ ov ., }"1cre:;)St--:s 

~rvıo"() ~('Otole esp:cc-10(/_, . 

"' t::fJzl(J · .sJt1C€. lo.s+ ~QO" s. in Moıd 
'::oul)ff/e .s . !Aa+ '.s tv~ ; ex(=Q/'f.s 

af'e ..92crchte3 tNz_ COLJJeS . op 
J.S~ ()O"'COtfC dr.;es (2xcen+ D-., -.,.,d·cc.d fr.o""" ı ı 

' T'-" ··"' • ~+~rıır-. {)Je. ccn ,see 

) r'r\OSf bo.oL:_s +h of T h.ere. cra L 1 /_ -,n r ..et:z t:X.:JS f c C()(}Jt2..s o {-
-S \'"S n or-co tre dr ..ı e; .s .a mo-ı o. 

v ~; f--a~l~, Çrs0y;;)5 ~ rrıC?o'to' 
. , 

fal'<'!~ i.s .t-he rnru .ı- e f{ed-lv~ (oc for -{<>r t l-.c ho bl ı- o,P. 

r\,9, Fcıh'\{~ trei'V\bıw:~ (_mO+~, {b.+h.v, eJder .sı.S..Jv o.r- (:;>r.ot"ıer) 8''ve 

~Q/' or odvıcc md +he-.:j toe CDIY\.(l modeJ .Po,... ../-Nzrvı.l f orta of .J-1-ıervı 

·12_5 +-ha.- "'orcDNC. r +-f..e. pe..r..sD"' .f<?/\ds fo w/2.. ~.J-. we Ca"\ cotl +l-o.-1-

fÇec+~H~~t'~AI.Jo·, $C2.r-tO-JJ pro~I~IY'ls ccnb.a. ~oi'Y"'~ {ctr....t/j m(',.,.,~J 

~Je ot f-hb I'·.J-ltz_ refof/..:>."7 brea~..s wı+h -(btv~l.j.A"d +1-.e pıv.J01 
~l,s IO""ı.Q)Q w ı .t-h ptofdQrv-ı~. P,.J. -+ "-a ~Df'ri2 + ı~e.. 1 s orr<J fo;.r.f)tR.s 

vr.d_ .<?Y-+reH'Q.Ij .s+tıct- r..~le..s.7N?,j /:rr-r-t- +klrj.e_ of (f'~ !rı qcvffiSD/ 

1 _pase s . 7 fp:) tS ~C? w c v-icı tl/ ;y.. o eki for ~'(:3 . Be co<J.Je. or{- + J.o. f-- press , 

.e (jo~ eos(j !jet- bor12d wl+~ ,J--"-or lt ,fe· 

LJ "fo-t o\ Ol\ '+ ~-re_ CG W eML ; IV\ 'Ô o-ır- ~cı3r"-ph. 



Dn -fJvı, C011IOfj;.Sc:xre- {Q;..rvtres t::ı,2hOve. Vki.J 1 j'-.d•vv 1 ji!<..::J crerı'~ıı' 

rR.s.Je.f:J.. irı -1-halr chlldre/l.s' prc::kiervı..s. ~d ([}o"'J. -}e~h -~-~ ı..vod of- . 

J/() proble"".Jrı ·+-~ol/ k.rıds-o..P.fh""~'d , -+J..e ~13'·--r~ telp}Rıs 

~ e-;c/...r~ +"e. pl'obk"".:s.. TlıP6 fhtti~ .f-~4- 1-hPd ~ rÇ }RL ·. -';fr~IV) 

?.......... -b~ J..J~ ~~ nıar-coHc. . 

. i . l (:}rıo.fh.s:if CQ.u.,tı2.. ()t LJS\'t3 ('ICf"CofiC i.S fr-tet\d envJ"oı~.j., 

ı e 1? f" ı ~d ,s h1 p 1 s v-er d nQc..e SSa::::J ntl12of fbr 1:{--ke. ~ , L-J l:.e.f > :.z.. 

~#"V{ l.j / -1- 1-e.. f'r ,eAds ere ~nocJ.rd .{'s:>r pQ;;:> p le ·' A.e. po/u::>? oobp+ s 

f.e. /.-obn- o,f h~ Or ht ..s h obif-S -fo 1120d ,f-~ lt.jr2... A Iso 1 1 J-.e_ ~ 

)ölı'1 1-~ ac:Wvt+Jızs or( h:zr Ot""'hf..J .prıvdJ' .fo cco,.,tlru.e_ .r"-e- Prrrvd.J/...r,.a. 

1 ~ CY\e-- o.( +~ {YtcxJ s ere oddtc+-e:J to n&coHc drve.s / -tl-e. pr;v.sD-1 

~Q/J If , .Soı-ne. {'rıe--d..s &:l.j 1
' .fr.;j fo/ ,.f-trs,.f +ı-.12-/ /-+- cP.Qp.t.f-

CJ.f-.fe-C.J. orf::e: 1 l-1- l.s te)a7</~ 11 
• rha} encourqjl~ Sp.etıc.J..ı COU.J'QS 

for .ıJ-a- f!ir..sJ· ..UJI~ • Ard 41'\.0_/\ -ti-<A+ {Otlow-.s ;nddt~oi-·J.o.1 . 

lJ .s' 3 n or c: ıD H c . i .s v fi/;:J CP'"Nv'O"' o.~ rforvO-JJ pe::> ,o le IJ k 

:s 1 "0~s 1 
tii~l.s 1 cc.J.Or'S, .f'oo+b:::ı.ll pt{j.P/s . T h.e.!. ~'15 Love +J..e'V\ ~ 

fY\JCI-ı erol +~ -thıl\k. f-N,d cr-e. wo~+-( pe:>p(e. .Tho.+
1
.S w~ TJ-.e. ~ 

l.vO'\Ir- to6Q.. Ilk_ +-hQ~. 8ec-QUj.e ot of.{e.cJ-cd·-lo1 _. -!ho... tf=YJ'3 -tr:; -/o-<JJe 

.J-1-e... ()O"C'otfC.. ..C".J irr!;-... f' (i-ı/S p.:-.--ç:ô(a_p/, f..s -_loo ~~c:ır+ Q..Ccoıdl'nJ 

.Jo o d kers~ \oq sho'-t l.d. J.e..v.e._.lop 1 h,q~- _ 

Jn coıc1JSC01 1 V~l~~ f"ı(X':'(Of/C J S /ACNt::ıSI~ cb(J ~ 2J6_:j :11 +/-.e_ 
. 1 . r 

-lvc:rld .r\(') ~ı-le ot If .s hO"M{"-'1 a,f.1ec+s. {)Iso +/-ıP;e. C?aı b..e.. O+~ aov...es 

hlı.e.. b_e ''3 {ro.ppd ,/ -b.erl'C) ~d 1 beı() r-o+ aı..v~~J. /SJJ / 

T hest2- +hr- .e.e.. fb.c.#.r s ()("Q tno~"a ;fY'ıp..J..o-l .t- :n tvi'V'(;Y) 11..(-t?_ 

'---\Ot.tı Q..S.SQ'-\ r'~ rre~+-t 1 b\..1+ t .. 

J,herı oJ..hcv.s , -0 -...._) 

'-t 0 4 d OJ\~- \rcL v-e_ CSJ ~Qf-V\ rı_ f~' 0oJI de. ve-lo f Mtiı Je- 1 

__ _ ___ .P~no?hs . '-lDu ~hOı.dd dcıv..Jop 01\al r(qU (~.fç_o·,~h~ _ '· 
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• 

Todoj, People. foc(2._ mO/'Ij p1obl.ervı.s if'l +lırzrr /J-fe. becowa. ~(. 

::;<.?v-erol r eo.J.01S • T h.J s 1 T hc?d rı<2a::f +o coYıe ovıır .f lw....Je (Ychfe;vıs ı' n ordry J:J 

eiDx ps(fcho!D(JIC'O~ , rırıd we frd d l,f~ f. wDcJ-~ to u.d..ı~ -r/wse pr Dbir2rvı .s 

:ır for~}- 1-h.e'""''. Fo/ fh/J p...~r;::o.J.e. ,. ô'(YY\0- d'Y2J vporl-s / .J().rt'.Ll- IJs-~J f.o 

frl~oJ .. HC. 1 SOf"V\12. fal~s -p p.sjc'no'oao+ , 5CrvY2... .v.Jf2.5 norro~-tc. drı..(j.s 1;~ alcehoJ, 

heröll'l,. rıcrro-Nc. ,f'Dr. r.efıeixt(). LJrı p,r~.}<(],j 1 -Q&p.acra l!_j ,·n <:k..ıeJDp.€.01 

OddtcHo-1 rorrof<c hos be.cv, · ı/IC.I"'~.[~ O rtı~ -~-~- cf:>~'(9 1 Thal 0 Lv& 

ex~-~ s ore- .s~acht~ +~ Cbi.J)e. or 45'1(3 herc:xi'J ex.ccp+- {br rı-odtod ) 

}r.eo.+rw:ı"l-1-. Gen.erctl~ we. hf'ey- olof o-f COL-ı..Ie0 fo,r odd:crr~1 rcrc::ıt/lc.. . 

D -1-/ Th.ere cre ı hree.. l-
DJ -r ooJic. co!..ıQS eÇ. LJSJC3 norro~c dres /tk..e 
p.er~\ fctev/ (afV\rlj cr-d fıie;ds. 

A2.-J<:.Yvj 1 f-\:?v./r?f"' /.eools peop!e -J..o dJ f-WQ.-\ f WO.;jS ace:roltJ f::J 1 -1-S 

d-eıare.e . f+ /..S CJQnQtoiiJ (SC( d l hQ 1 -GJCZ(j+hlr,3 /.5 irı Ovl OuJII hod.s, So/ -p2:::p't2 

c en +-hhk lq)tcal~ (or- \S-DLJ'3 ,/-1-u?lr probl.Qrvu, rv1- +02 pVJ-:)'7 w1-G Cı"-.Q. 

fCO ~q'ı<$'1+i...C crO h·D,5'iıl),. e::ıt- 0{?.-f .(- COj,f/d2·1.f-, CCf'ıl t .S{fv(Jjltz. I .• ,.Jf+h ~-kQ 

dı-ff,cı\-8 of lLçe.S.CLı p0pfe alv.J.a.:)J ne-Pd kalp lt~ordrv.:Jo qclr-ff'JQ 

S.orvQt-h.ı':3 or -to ba 1---..o,pf'd d;ri~~ +~ll" c{/{ltfr<_, T~ -;·den ı+ lc0ovJ ~ 
• r ı 1 

~.alı:7. deC'tSJ'oı i- -+h!2rvısel~ı ,' (-) l.so +he:J exo.~.Je. e: .. 12'"~v+h 1~ I-1 /\t)EF~~J-(! 

k-Oj. ThP_j +h ıl\ k.. +~ ıSrl--v~+io1 wY:Jt2 t-J..oı 11- 1s . [3ecQV.P-. O-f .f-1--Q_ lo,cft. Pf 

!ocoıc, +h?j ,-/-kiJI~ +1-.o.+ h.PfOll> ccrı he-Ip +hczt"\1\ -fb.r +hl2Jr prob!.e""~s 

~~~-ı..\ v.J}j ç.f?..?()q_ :)<)._)d be ctı...vor.a +ho.~ -1-K?j Ccr, cor::Q 0-1W !?J0:::f 

cordr~o·). 

., 1 - pCDpıe_ • 

POIYl/~ t-re,.MbeJJ LIYD+~ {o.+~.l eldC/'ıJ!J~ Cr 610-.J.~) eı& ord er Ol"' odvt[Q 

arı. d +'"'e~ be~ mcd12-l t"' +-kz.rv. · 1.{ ON:2.. of f-MNı .uses +1-.a nCYCof-;c di~ 

ke. pe.rJ:>1 f0ds ir:> UJf2.- 11. l.v12-CO"\ eo.tl o~/.o.ı. 11 ctf-fe_cJaHof'lll, 
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so, serıo..ıJ probleN\5 CO) bQ.. Orn~ fetfV'./b r"r./2fV\W...J 1 J Le, div.:J-"'C/J,.. / dJ.sa~ree_ 

:1\4-, ae,9teJ.sl01. &_cA!.JJQ •nJ +J....I.J;.f-h-2 reJo.fro-ı br€q~-.s in {arvı.Jb, 0g +~ '{XQJO? 
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APPENDIX N22 

you A.ND '/OıJil. NE-'N t-R.\cN() 

SocY\e peop\e. th\()\ı; +har ma'ii"'3 nev-ı. friends IS verc; 

ı·,ç fuc..u\t . rlcweveı \~ jou ıea\lj wont to mote. o new 

riend , H 1:::. not o rea\ ?ro'o\errı. ll\ co.'\tıo~t" 1 "ı+ ·ı!:> req\\_j 

eı'IJO~Q'o\e und eo~.j ·Hı'•(\8· no~t peop\e are a.f•ruid o.ç 

IY\o.\.d.'\j new .frieı'ld~ bc:cause "\''vıe.,:j o.ıe roc ::..h.J to ..spe(tk. 

~o new pı:cp\e. G ı -thej ~eo ı \-hcx t ne w peop\e c\cii't lo"\fe. 

\nerrı ~ ~ +hej 0 peq \::.. 4 o ·hıo.-\" \'eop\e. 6 u\- w ha"\ s\ıc\..\\d 

1-\ıe(} clo +o fficıte new ~~·,end6 ~ "\"rıe(j Shcu\d c:..ufrj ou.\-

sotY\<2.. ~ma\\ b-...J..-t \:npcr-lant -s.te?:::. \:'l c.-der -\c tY\o.\Le 

rıe.w fı"ıeı'\ds. AY\cl I -\-\~ t.u -e.ıı:-?\ci"ırı -\'fle:ıe. s-'\eps. 

A·\- \irsr -for rnot\rı.j o (\\?1....0 ~hend; (jGU .:,hc'-l\d 

'\r\d -\-Vıe pec..sc.;ı.ı w\ıc.ı""Y) 'c)D'-l VJ.Dn1- +o bt2 o. fı\eııd. 

O.F cour.::.e 'jD'-' doı'\T I'Y\-C\\Le C\ reseorch -fo~- -\'nıs.. So1 

\ı c~ 1 ::> 1 + poss'ı b\ e? JV\o.;j \:>e jCU (J· t oc9u ol :ı te d c.ı-\
ro(\c\o(Y'") , ·to\ e..~amp\e v-.t\ıQ.{\ jou 5eı -\-..o a c:c.ıc.e,---1 1 

-\'ııe pef" ::>on s'ı-\-t\"3 ne ar ~ou beno.\Je.s ciose\j c~nd 

Speq'LS t-o CJ0\..1 ı o·-\- -\-ho.-\- +i.rY'Ie. dCU \t \c_e_ hlr{) j her 

O.f\cl üou. set- CIC:9uo\.ı-ted h\rrıfher. or t)0\...11 eA\rıer 

tr\e{\ds ; ntıocluc.e . ..<Jb to ~OU; o,nd 'dO'-' :s-\or-\" -\o 5pec-ı\L 

\-o h\('{} 1 he ı. 

After \ıa.·Jı~ oı peı.sorı -\-o be o.ne.w .p-r-'ıend J 

be\~ se\~- corı.çıdent become5 -\-he mc::ı+ \(YI per tae\ t-

5-\-ep. Co(\çidence ;~ rea \\~ ifYl pDr-\Qn-\- becou~~ 

\~ dou d.ont hc.\..f.e co~-ı.ç''idence ıtJ~'-t ccv{\- et-press 

~our owl\ ide.o.s co~'Ylpe\e-\e\j o.{\d c\eo.f'\~ c\ 

r .: ~ 



~01...\ C:.o.l'\1- SÇ)ecı.k. 4-o the per~on CJO-.....t den-\- \t_(\CW. 

Wh'cl? '6eca.u~e Üou -\-\\\(\\L -\-h01:\- 'ı.~ 'do....t beno..'0e 

Or .spe.o.\<. s\:ıcer-e\j ı t\ı.ca\ ?e("~on rrıo..U n0-T- \Ü:E'-

Jou. \1- ı~ 1 n c\\c.a:\or vv~t 'douı \o..c..'IL. o\- c..a(\..ç\cle{\Ce. 

6ut- . 'iV (jo~ reo.\\j -to ma\L..e.. o. r\ew 

Çr'ıe,'\d , t)Ou {Y)u~t be ccn.ç·,deryt-. looL. areund \-ne 

E'(\ \/liQ(\CY\e(\t (jDU or e Ü'ı, -\'ne peop\e. Vlhc \ıo.."e a.c T-

Ü \o\ c __ ç .~r'i €'{\d s cv-e o. \~o C...üll . ..vide~ıı--. 

AÇte,~ be.in3 co,ıticienı- JC\DW jou .::ıho'-\\6 'pe.Yıa.\le 

ul'ı d :::>pe o.\:.. 5\ 1\c.ere \j 1 Üou ~hc.~\d. e. 'f--p re :::.s .jo0r OY-if\ 

·ideç,1.S CS>{vıpe\-e.-\-e\:J ond cc\rec..-\-\~- ~ec.c::.:ı..d::,e... 'ı\ ()ou 

cl.ont be ho. \le_ 0'ı:'\C..€.'{'e \j O~ .:>OC{) 0':::> -\-hO . .-\-- ÇH?\ 0D;j 

ul\deı)> tc~l\d. -\-'ne.. ps.~~ U on J he 1 -::ı he doe.::.n -T- '\.<J.cıl\1- to 

be. (:jc"...ı" -fdQ<~d · be\~ 1 ri e,ıd ~ needs c...o-.<=\--v-.ı.on po\ n-\-~ 
vıYıen l)ou. cion-\- eı:..pre s::, (JDv' ov--ıı'\ '\ciea~ c...\-eo\\j, 

he,.. j ~·he r'Y'\-1"-.)\J'()de\ ~1-o.Ad jüU o_(\c\ o.aa.\ (\ h e/ 'S ne 
mo.t) ne-\- LDaf\+ -\-o ~e 0ou.r t c\er\d · \\ıere..ç.ore J 

-the -\-\iırd c~l\ d. a.\ !O,O u ec Ü lm?ar--\...on-\- ~to.3e.. i.~ -\-o 

CDf\-Je::J uov.f':::.e\~ correc-\-\~ etl\d o.c....-\- v-...ı\ıo\-e\Jer 

(Jov o.-re. 

Now 'rt ıs -rıme... -\-o -Ye\\ -\-ne. \as\- oncl o\~o 

C.of\seGluef\\-io\ !':.\-a.<.9e1. A_ç-\e.r tfu. do cı.\\ ~h'~ee 
s\o.ae. ıı (:)0\...1 see -\-"'at ~ıef~he \c;,. -t\'\e su\to..'o\e.. 

pe\~on t.or 'oe\f\-5 t}~0r ~r\.erıo\ ~(\Ö \--\o..ue... a- loT- o__ç_ 

-\-\-y\{\ 5 s \-0 s 'nar e ) -\ \[) s~eo \::.... ) {\ o w (j()0. $10\.A\ d ::> -\o.N-
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-to 0'pe(\d -\\me -\-.ct~r-\-ner -ıo lno\,X./ eo.c..'n .o\-ner. we\\. 

Who.-\- ~\ıou\ci (jO'-l de? You ~\-ıou\d (:/~ -\-v c_\(\emo. 

co\\cer+ 1 thea.-\-hre. ı'ır'. 4\ı\::::. wo(j t?u. c:_a.n \ecu-rı 

'd~v. r 1\ e-....0 -Ç'rieC\.d '..s \.oo\::)b'ıes , enJaj(Y\er\TS. iöeS\de 
t)C\.....\ sha'-'-\d 3o t0 c:...o..{:es 1 po.\~s 1 \n +'ne~e. t>\oces. 

(Pv <Y\D~ f12e\ re\qK. e~Aci ec:ı.~'ı\j 5~.--e ljavr jdeo~ . 
. \'r)e_ f'Y)C("e ·h\Y\<2 (jD'-l s~t\d \f..l\.lç-\r\ \-ı'ıM/her -\-he 

bc.t--\eı \:Jou c..c).(\ rec.cct'iz.e h~(Y\ ( 1-ıer. 
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V\o.'Lif"\j ne.'--'-.\ ~{leııc.ıb ı"::>n-'1 0e1.j d~\~v<...~.....t\-\ -r\....l)weve~ 

B(:,\.l 5hou\d c_o.Cfj cv.T- so.•ı8 eo-::,j b->-\- -,i"\\)~r\C\f\T _ 

::::/'iO.tf·'::> i \1 Ice 8\rıd\f1,j eı ı'\e'--·..1 per,:,c,:\ 1 ke.rı () CDC\~,c:\e;\-\ 
s~o.f'ı'\3 (!pur ... \deo.~ c\ec..-r-\'d o,(\cl stıet\cll.rı-3 \-\('ıle.. 
v\fl t:.'vı '<\irYI j he ı. 1 Ç 'öo'-L ~·a\\o\l'J [V\\:> \..~a.~ , dod carı 
ı'<lo.'Le o. (\e~ 0 c-·ıC2<\c\. HAPPY L.ı1-E v\.lllH '/OU;<.. 'NeV\/ 

"'F-Kit::/\.tD ~~! 
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l 
"'/Oı.J AND '/00\t.. NE.ıW "fR\cN\) 

----·~_.,..,_.....,_ 
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lo.?' (t,\ \; 
(J ~ 
~n~f\ t_. 

So nı e peo-p\e. thi ()\< +not- ma'iı~ nev.ı friend s ic::. ve\:) 
di\ fuc.u\t . ı-toweveı ·~~ ~ou ;eal\j wont to mo te o new 
triend , H- i~ not o rea\ ç:>rc'o\em. lf\ ccntro.!:ıt- 1 'ı+ ·ı!:> real8 

eı'\JO~{\'o\e eınd eas.::3 -Hıi(\8· V\o~t peop\e are o.f·r~icl c..ç 

mo. \Li.'\5 rıew ~riends be.cause.. -\-Yıe(j a.re toc :::.h~ to .s pecı.k:_ • 

l-o rıe....v pecp\e c ı .. thej ~eo ı- \-hoc. t (')e w peop\e dorit lo~e ·,~\\ ll~ 
tne{Y) ·,t +hej .:speo.'L -\o -\Yıo.\- -reop\e. bu\- wha-\ shcu\d ~~:~Q 
+he(} clo -\-o mo te new ~c·ıendt:ı ~ \hej shou\d c..oı.rrj oü-\-~ o.~~ 
.so<\'\<2. 'moll Ov-'< \cnpcd.ant .,~e?~ \r- order \o mal<e ~t"-\ 
rıe.w .Qde0ds. AYid I. +'j -tn -e)ltl\o\1\ -tlıe.se s-Teps. ' 

(\~ \Sn\-\ Q""k.JJ.~ -\Qc~\\\ ~ \>Q ~ \\\'")~"V"\V>fL 1 ~\-.\'r\0~,- N 

&o-'""'(\~\L Q.rt\te---lı1. \N"\') ~'\Q.. ()cı"-'f' \~~~v~)\)1, ~. \C'ı\J;\\~ . t. 

Ayt ~\rst -fo• !Y\al\rı3 o. fl€u..l ~r\end ) ()DU shc'-'.\d 

f\nd -t\-ıe. pecsa.ı w'ıo<"ıı 'j.DLI w..o.{)\- +o be. aı.. .fr"'e(\d. 'c. 
. . ~" O.F cour~e ~cu den+ ı'Y\C\ \c..e o. re search -Çcr ~r\ıs.. So1 ):<' ·-cı.. 

L ' • ' L, ? ("<\ ~ ,....· 
qoW ı~ ı+ posslu,e _· -~l:J---~=------·-'jou _)j:_!~_c:_9uo\rı+e~-~~ /'J ;~~') -~<"['; 

:ç;"i~-~ç~;~~~~:~~p~:~;~::" ~:,.:~~c c~:~~:·~~=ert ,r ~ 0 

.5 peq 'Ls TO (Jou 1 o.-\- -\-h~-\- +i. ('(le ~cu \1 \Le h\ m / her 

o.(\d u o-...~. set eı c:gua\n-ted him 1 her. or t)c'"'' c-\ her 

tr\er\cb ; rd:ro~0c.e -':>b to ~0\JJ oı.nd '(jOv .s-\QIT -\o 5pec-t\L 

to h\rıı /her. f\\'WQ C:()."\ ~ "\\\"Jro \l(J ·~f' ~\\lcl\~~, ~ıJJ. 
~w _ 'o2)~~) <.\:1\\C(V\\ . -c ~ \- ~ \:r..JJ " \\2::)' ()0 c_~_:Y('~ 1 \~ -\-'~xl 
c~'w~~ ~-

Aper ho.\li,:j cı. peı.sorı +o be. o.r\e.v.J f~""'ıe(\d J 

be\~ se\~- c.cn_çıdent be corrıe-s -\-ne mc~+ \('(\por \o{\ t

s--\ ep. Coııçıdence ;"" rea 1\J ifYl peır-\:Q(\-\- beco.us.e... 

\~ dou ciont ho.'-!e canfidence 'tJ~'-1 co.A'-\- eApress 

~ouı cwn lde.o..s co,'Y)pe\e.iıe\:J o.f\d c\ecw-\(:1 c\ 



<., -,.-· 
'\.~. 

:• 

{;-..; 

~v 

"--" :l 
V 
1 ~O'-\ co.n1- 5peq\( 4-o the per~on ()O'-l cıon-\- 'lt-f\cw. 

) ~Whcı? ~eco.u~e Ü0\1 -\-\--\\(\\:.. 1-ho.:\- i~ t)Cu beno..\.Je. 

~~\) cr ~peo"'- si:ıcere\j 1 t~o..\ pec:)cn mo..U (\S)-\- \"ı't:e 
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?'-"' 0ou. \t 'ı;::, inJ\c..a:\or Y\/o~\ 't}O\JI \o..c...'L.. o~ c...cC\-Çide{\Ce. , 

'1 bu\- ·ıf ~o4 reCA\\.j -to mo.\L.e.. o. {\eu..ı \)ı,{\-
:\ fr\ef\d , t)Ou rnu~t be c:on..p·,de(\;-. loo'L. o.round. >rne ~\ı\rı(. 
'- /.) \. '~k. 3.0 v'ıroı'"'ıN\ef\t 'cjOL\ cı re ) rı, :\ne peop\e who na.. \le CJo T r \VI'\..'.) 

D. \o-\ c~ lrl e()cl s cv· e o. \~o c.oC\-Ç'K1ef\T · , ~-

~ (i1'ı \JQ i)\\ Qi\X'<J'?'Q r~\)re\ (J\ ('QO.\ \l .\f-

Ar+eı be'ırı.5 cooticle(\T )(\DW tjO\J .s\ıo~\~ 'penQ.\Ie 

uf'ıd !:>peo."'- S\C\cere\J J (jOU ~hO\....\.\d e'f-pre:S.S ÜQur C'\1-j(\ 

lde os _S~.a:d.B~J::e.Je.\j --·-craci:··-cof"·ree:-\-\t}. 1Se c..o..u~e.. ·, t (:).ou 

cl.orı-t be ho. \le .sinc.ef"e \j o~ :.:.ooof\ ö~ +ho..-\- ?ec.:::.orı 

uf\deıs.·k:tf\d. -T'rıe- po~~U0n 1 hel~he doeı:.t"\-\- \.<J.cfl-\- +o 
be (}cu\'"" t'iQC\d · 'be 'ı~ 1 ri e(\d ~ ()eeds c..o .. "l·vY"\o(\ pelrı-Ts 
v:ı\-ıen t;ov. cl.o(\+ e ~pres"::. (jD-.1' O-..Nı'\ \cl. eo.-:,. c.\e.or\j 1 

he.. h 'he i"Y1.'"V'-.H''cier ~"o.(\ d ~ou o._(\ d o.a al(\ h e 1 s 'ne 

m ot) (\o-t W Cl ı\+ -\-o be. (Jou.r t \ie(\cl· 'T\ıere_ç.ore J 

-the -\-\iırd oı.f\d. a.\s.o uecb ·,M?cr.-\...on-t ~to.3e. -,";:) -\-o 

c. D(\\lej Mo-.ır:::.e\.Ç corr e c -\-\~1 (\ Cl{\d ~c-\- vJna+-e\.leı 

()o u. a.re. ?\ ~'n)"{\\c_ \:>Si~ ~\~:y2t\) 0 ~-Y \ Q ()~ ci~\JY~ 5 

~6.\Q.. ~11 ~~l hv\W ,11~ ~ '-'<\ı ~.\Ô u\ \'Kı wo~'-2J o""f\ 
~ \1\~\e... ;)~'\S ~~ .\\\v\~\~ 

Now 'ıt _j_ş:_tlcıı~_._:tQ ___ ~e\\ -\-he. \cı~-\- onci o.\so 
- ' -··~ ·-·~- ·--- ·- -· .. ·--------·------------- ----

\'-~(_~~':0.~~-~~~{\Ti o\ sV"a8e-
1
. A.ç-te.r tfü do a\\ -\,hree 

~~{Q s\o.ae ıt jou ~ +"'o.t rı e h he \'::> tv-.e ~uHa.io\e 
" ,,ec-.son f·-or \:Je\{\C\ \..IC, . .lr Dfı-enc\ G\(\Ö ha.uQ... Gl lo1- cr. 

::./ l)\:;l.)T r \ v U 1 + 
~.:_).,., +hi.A~S t-o s hale 1 -\..o speo\::.. J now (f)-...i -S-\0'--1..\d. :;,-Ta.\·\

) \ 
~ > 



{ji)O\Q 

1u~ -to ~~ef\d -l-\me -\-olf-tneı -lo lno~ ea.c...\1 .o\-heı. ~ 
';1 ~~Who.+ nbou\ci (jG'• cl~') You ~\ıcu\d aS;) -\~ c.\(\emo. 

~~ j\ ~ c 0 0
C. er-\- , +h eo. -\-hı e 1 ·,(\ -\- \ı"1~ w o.(] ~ü c:...a.n \ear() 

)\Ot ~JJ 'jı»vr 1\ev.l .-Ç'rienci'.:s 'ho\::)o"\es ,enJo~yY\ef\'-\-s. '6es:!Je 

t)cu. shou\6 3o tr.;. c.o...ç.es , po.r'c..s i \ 0 +ne~e. p\o.c..es. 

tpv <Y\O.~ fee\ re\qx:. D{\ci eo.~\\~ 5~re l)o0r jde~. 
\ne \'Yl ere 1-\me t)cv s ~nci \!-li~ \rı \ı'ım 1 her \-'ne 
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be.t-1-e.- ~cu C!.o<\ recc8'('ı\ 2-e h~(Y"\ (~ec <I ~'r.)f\ \L. 

Q__~"? \o_$ O(' 4. \f\ ~"'e... ...50-~ \\ \'Q_ 0\\ ~ \JCl/'cJ s \C\\ (\if"' / 

~~~ .Q~~) lQ~p. mO\\)~ ~\ ~Jl~~) M\~ ~\~~~ \ 
\Ç'\'fıS eı,.\2- ~~_..-'\caS s\ıo-J.ci: be. ·u__,SQ~ -\o \'N)\"-LQ \+- ~'\\)Q/\-t-

y\ot..\~ nev..l \r'leı'\ob ·i::ın-\- veıj d\t~v.c..uH -\-tnweve~ 

Bou .shou\ci co.CCj cv:\- same eo~~ b-ı.\- IMVç;:,r\o.C\T 

:::/'ioues 1 \1 lc.e &ırıdiAj Cl (\e'-~ per.::-oC\ 1 be,rı ~ coo~~cien-T 

:stıcırl(\,5 (jour Idea.~ c\ec....-\'d o.r\d :spe(\d\~ \-\me. 

v-.{1\::.'v-ı 1--\\(Y) J hel. 1 Ç 0ou. {'Q\\ov-ı f-Y\\~ wo.~ 1 tjO'-\ Ca() 

,Y\o'Le o.. (\e~ 0,-~Qrıd,. HAPPY L.ı""FE \NITH 'lDuK. Nc\N 

-;.R\~ND ~~! \ t , 

(\\\ı.\ı'I'A \ıl\ Q sY~"""' "'Q li'ıA \Q_ crv\ vS 'o.-, \i'"'(< ()Y h__ 

~\+&\~ bv \- \\U \)Q_oc\s -S?ı\\\ :so~?:\~,~ l~\\ ~~~-ı"' 1 öl'\ d . ~~~~~u 1 '\~ l<rı \Q_ WJ!'rı\cı s 1 s~fFl ruü 1 '3. .J.\, ''~( 
~~ ~\Jl~ 'lı<e l\lıi'Q 1 <11\)\ -'<o ..5'-''Y'?'" \-- c:;J-<';1\). \ ~ <iıQ<.A 
~~6 ~.~-J.''"\ ~~,\>"t'-,1 )._ G0r-.. \~-n X..L '-' Jfl{r, ıı/\ ; ı , ~ ~\J.t\Q__ ()eo(' _ 
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HAPP't L\FE WITH '/OUK. NEW FR\tND~ 

Hum,an\::.eiAJ \~ o. ..soc..\CJ.\ cf"eo-\:u'{e bec.c:n.ı~e oÇ h\~ 

nd.t\Jre. r\e need~ o\:\ıer pe\Jp\e dve_ -to \--\\~ soc.\a\::.,\ \\-\-~. 

1'-b\Jc:::.clj can ıi\ıe !.one\~ ·ın noı.\:.\.lre 6D v-.ıe.. need 

o"l\--ıer people. to .s~<lre our .pee \\~s on d c.onvey ouf' 

-l-hO\.LJhts ,-to help eac.h other. \V1ese peDple of'e ror 

poren-ls af\d relat~ves an ci oı\.ro o-ther peop\e. \Ne 

choo~e. sorne o~ theıl'l as tr\ends v-ı ho ha.\/ E -t Y\e .same. 
l~{:e :st~ le J per&of\a l\t(:) ) {'ee \\~s- 7 -lhouJht.s ... \A.ie. share 

a lot Of -tnirws and -l\IYle ·v-ıl-lh -t..nem. -ç0 r t_ha:t) mo\df\J 

o. (\e\J-.1 ~deııd 'ı:::. \Jef(} ~rY\ portant far o ?er00fl.. tt\ost 

peopıe t\rı\f\t. -t.nct \+ \~ >Jer~ d\ f-f~lc.ult CH1d CO'nplel(. 

..\-o ma.te o. oe.ill ~rlfv'\d blft il\ fact H· bec.omes verj 

eo.!:.~ bj CC\ffıjıf\g 00-\:. S ome ~ffia \\ 'bu"\:. \('('ı yoıto.nt 

~'\ef>5. 

\\]\ı;\e, ('('ıaY..\f\~ a ne\ı\ı for\end 1 '\JOD ~\--,au\d flf\d 

oı. person v-ı\ıo(Y) Uo..._t wo.nt- +~ be. ÇciEnd f\r~t. 

J)....-s .aA et.cwY\ple1 ~uppo~e tha't Üc.u a.r-e_ '" ccC\c.er-\:. 

or C~f\emo J +Y--e person wbıo b s\t--\-\~ nef..t to ~Ck.t 

mo.\) bC.hG\\JE: c \o~e. \j 1{'(\0.j +<'ıj -to spec.'L. t-o ~au 1 
tn en -\-'r\o.T- CY\ad be o. s -\ax t \-a o. t~EI...C ~')rlef\ds.t\ıp 

or o. ~r\et~o\ o.ç. jou\s (\{\O.j \(\'\foduce soınebod,j 

-\-..o 00u o(\cl \:1-..t .ord s w 'n\c.. n o. re u t-t-eıe d -\-e:. "-(\aw 

h\rY\ moıe. m'tj be.. o.f\o\-Y\e.,r s\-a.\-t -\a o.. .Çr\e(\d~h\p. 

A.çter ha'Ji~ 

se\v- Cor\,\-\dent 

a. \)ec~an 

beco\'Y\€:) 

o.s o. f\eu) -Çr\end.J 

t ne.. mos-\- 'im~r-lan"t 
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NolJ.) i-\- \~ -\-\me +o -te\\ -\-he \o~+ o() d o \so 

co(\ se 9 u ef\t. ia \ s-ı.:~e. '. t\.Ç- -\-ec- ÜC.u c.\o o.\\ tnree s+aJe 
\~ uou dec..\de -\-no..-'ç- helshe... ·ı~ +-ne su·,-t..o..~\e 

pef.son for bei n s do'-\ı-- -fr\e(\d onc:i ho..\Je o \ot: o~_ 

-\-n\r\~':> -\o .s\ıore J 1-o :::.pea\L ıf\OW dc<...t shou\d 

sto.r-t -\o spend (Y\Of"e.. -\-',('(\e --toae.tner -\o "-flow 

eoc\ı Q-\:.ner-'1-Je\\. \'1-../hot shou\~ Üo'---1. do-~ '/ou ~ho\..t\d 

so ""-o -pu.'o\\c -pto.ces \\'<:.e c..\(\1?((\o.ı -t'f\e.o...tre -\-o 

1-eoc{\ (:jour rıe.~ ~r\enJ's 'ırlobbles oınd enJo0ment.s. 

\~ Üou -$.1af\-t +-cı 'Lr1.ow h\m/hE'r IC\ d\-f-fer~nt p\o.ce. 

uc'-\ ha.d be-\:-Ter ho..~e. 0 , short no\\dacJ \.YJ\-lh 

him /her· Dut\~ ho\ld~ 1 Üov. Ôe_t -\1\e. c..ha.{\c_e 

to \Lncw eocn a-L'c\er ver tl v..ıe\ \. ·\he CV\ore.. \-\CV\€

jo'-"- Sp€nd 'N\ C"" n\ (Y'\ 0\ \ıer *-\r\e \:)e ne: ÜO\..\ 

CD(' cecoan\ı.e_ \j~fY\}rer. 
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As. \-\- Ca{\ \Je.. c-e '-le.. o. \ed -Çrocn ·'öıe. e~?\o. f\Cl~t00~ 

-tl.\\ (\~ı.JJ it cioesf\t :::,<2.-e('C) -to be- veıÜ d\fficv.\-t 

-+o be ~neAd w\tY\ ~0."<'e.o0e, os lon._g o~ ÜDıJ. .f-a.\\ow 

+he. ~~0 ot i'\avi ·1f se\f- (o(\.p de nce. 1 eK-press\{\ J 
ıjoü' \deos c\eo,-'(J af\d. .spcndirı_J tpuı 1ree.. t]rf\e._ 

eruoJ'1 vJl'lh 'r\ı(YI/her ;" rlopp~ ii fe Y\.fit\'1 üou\ new 
fc;eAd .. ·~ 



step. Se\f -con_pdenc.e ·i~ cea\\j 1Mpoıtan-t beC0\.1~€ i~ 

jou do{\-\; ha~e .se.\Ç- coC\.f\cienc.e.. , 001..1 co.n't to.\'L to 

). pef~on ~ou dar\t 'Lf\Ow ar (JOu m'ô ~\K \out 

jDu Cof\·t e~pres.s Üo .... ır ov.Jrı iJeo.~ c..aY\p\e.l-e\_j 

::;ıf\d c\ea-c\j · v:Jh() ~ 6ec.o..u~e.. tjDU "\..'1'\\nıc t-'Ao:t i_.Ç. 

ijou beho.~e O'{' ~pea'l.. \1\-\-\Ma-\e\j ,-\...no.\- per~on 

{'(\Cij r\O-t ~\\(..e ()DU.· \t is l~c:\\c.o..tor o\- \o.cl. o~_ 

t)Dur c.o(\-Ç-\de(\ce. '6v..lc ~~ t}o'--t ('eo.\\~ want 

to <Y\o.'Le- o 0e~ ~r\e(\d ltj<~'-t mus+ oe con{\Je0·t . 

.Lo..oL Ot0\...1'(\d üou ) -\-\rı€._ ~eap\e w\0-o ha-\/e aot 0.. . ·' 

lo'c .o~ frler'lds a.-re a.\~o ca'{).ç\c\e{\t ·Ter el\.omp\e J .I 

ho.'Je.. of'l C(\~H~\ı -\-eac..Y\er -frof"Y' 0"\(j h\J'ı-1 .sc.noc:ı\ 

~~lt\ c \ ~ sv<e o. \:Jou.-\::. h\~ o \.D(\ a. 'o\\\~\ e s or Dylrı\oo~ . 
\-\e. ı~ -(\ct a\ca.\d o..ç eı<-\)fess\0.) \ı\s 1cieo~ a(\cl tho'-l()h.ts. 

"Tor t."vlo:'c. re_o.~O{\·. \-;e_ ho~ aat fec{.\ ~r\e{\ÖS .. 

A~ ter bel~ corı-Ç\ o\ent 1 (\O\.)..) ljou ~ ho\..t\ ö 

beho.\Je. oAd .s pe o \L s\nc.ere \j >ıjOu shou\d eK-preS':> 

Ü0 ur o w ı\ idea s e.ntııe \j o<\ ci de~ \r\e-\-e\j . 6eco.u~e. 

lt jO\.l don'-t be'rıo.'-le. ~ ~"c.ece. \ ~ i a..S soc.f\ ct S. \ha\ 

pef:)C{\ under~·'c.ctf\d -\-ne. -s~d-uo:t.\C:ıl\ 7 he ls'rıe.. r'Y\o..Ü (\O-'e 

wo{\t- to t>e \jo'"ll -f ı\eAd . B~-\~ lriE'(\dS nee.ds 

CCXY\mon ro'(\ -\.-s ·v--t hen üou c'ıo (\-\: eı-vıe ss ÜO'S\ 

01....00 ·\deos c\eo.r~ ; l)e /.)he_ mo.j r{\\~u{\oer~-\-oAd 

t}ov. a{\d 0-8 ol(\ he f ~he . f(\o..d (\o\- w o rı t "\n ~ 

t)D\..\1 f'\<?<\.d. \he ı~~ o re J -LV\€.. -'cV\\ \d and. o\.~D 

v.e f'j \ ('{\ por--\:.o(\-t:.. s+oJe. \ ~ i-O C. O(\ \le\) dOIJI.se \t 
c. .o, re c-Tl() o. f\d c.ıc.. 'c C\ .s ~:J~u. ~e e.l , 
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APPENDIX N25 

. üno~AN ~~r~ ~ \UR~~N RGPCJ ~Uc 
OH-orno..r'\ ı s o. bı~ OJıd s\-rofB Gmp ~. PdfY11Stro.\--bı 

3~~f-ecn q2 Qt+ory1an gmçxre. {\:> mcnos-cl-1tJ- Wh9fl pocU3h<4..~ 
who sd~e..f'fl Cmptre,_ clieS<.O!\e_Q~ ~~~~cn!\3 gou~n 

·iftQ__ 8mptre. MfY14&~-\lc<~ 1 QAu.Qo..-\i~n1 u00\ol l\g_e. cnd b-Lv 
S~.sfem 1 aU 4-k"vı cie~*=. o{) \s \aMI<2 \0-U) .. \u~ISh Q-epAolc 
ı'~ reı3pe-c-{~ c:on\tfl.uc:J-ıcn 1 ~ 'Gntp~f'e. A \.1Y1~ 
W0~\oo~ claım -two cow~ t0 3tfY\~~- buA- Tu.rw~ 
l ~ 3 ooQ_ı()2.d. LU'~ c:::kmcQ['Q.,\-1 e N w ...S , .Mm~ 
e~cıp.~eı<ı, &ıoıol l ~ GV'd la.u1 a~\0.-ı ~ ~\u~(;{ 4u\;,~ 
10 qe. ~e--tm f'N'cl t-V f ~ C0n~d-uAu ~ ~~ frepQj--e_d. pea~\ e. 
che~ ~J c1hqe-n {'<ı. Tw-iv<~lt\ ~'p;) l.o(~e.. ~ ~-n.cı..t1 Gınptre. 
CMd TVJ'-ın~ !2ef4tolıc 'ı& entfreAt\ d1 ~'\b CDL.t.4· 

ot\o,Y'<Vl ~ ~~ ~erı-t ~ '1u4m_h ~Jı:ı\ı<2. 
~ tau.' 8e-Rkro- ~ptre '"'{)ll)e. dtJ ı cl e.~ lG--u s~ s~ o.c_cord~ 
--to \)OJ--t <2>l-Z:; eAkCL ~y'Ou -~~ . \n c:on+ro.~+ i-o € m ptJ--e, ~~.'"'ı/ 
t~~J''kJ~h ~UJJ ~-~&~ ~€.r L~'l\~ Qn ~V.:~ C~d e0QJJ~ J _{ lte 
·.lv-ı' \:J ~e, rovLe. ~uoJ ~'~h~- n\CA ~ ~ LL'v~ s.lr, eon-S-f ~ kc\K:n) 
0LA~tfO-~ . to pv~eci fnr- eu0'j cJı~1l-lf\ O-*to~ lcfıtu sy~iBVb 
Wf- ~'"'lt f'u.,.\ tn~o 0J-Uit laJ..U ex..cep \:5 ~~b- ~J~, )J.QQe-He, 
1 .> ?'€.f<""d fııJ' o~ ~ni ~ cn.1 M.QCQlie c/e;\<;JYVLII'C 

o 'll~ rete<-.ıı co ~'S!J\ u .. d--k {·\A .. u~. D: \ı ice. O<l-!.-orAov"- ~<'e;ı 
\cA""""\-.-t'3.~ \~ .s::JS~ ro..ve. a.. elv'\ [ou.J o-Ad.. <dJ,t1-ll d~e 
}~ ı(jg~ ~ {'d_~ p~S'Qf\ vu 1%\. 1>~ c'\1"\d 
~-en. LA.;-l.g,._ ('{\.(Juo..r.~:A9 cYıd W\.()Lç:,CJG01e.. +e~- M.o~ver ~~"~ 
c,\vl ~ la..LU rL"fJe \13 k+- ~ '-AJ~')'\QJ\ ~~ o~'Y\Q,V\_ 
(M~~ {\~Ne- Nj~+ ~ ~ ~ ~J'M..Qf'C_ IW"t.ü~ 
t?~u~~o.. Çf'ooJd~ ~ wo~ ~olt~QC2t.~ C'~v\ç;f-·Rvd41 1 
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Ectu~faon 3tf-b (:s dc~eA:b · -TL\J-b~~, ~{t;. OHo-1'<2/\ 
SMpi't'e edLLcıo..4tcn ~~-vı tS dep:~J)h O(\ (s(o..-ntQ r~ı\e.&
.4o--df'.e'SS.eh.s1 {o()D._~ ~~ O'\ d <9~!lO.QCeu{Y) oJ-e p-'-Yi-ı&ılu--
pl O.G--e. ,~.f' e.sluCOı..<ho-n Of\ d_ ~f'IYl at .I M.cı ~vru..td, rY\ 1 \ ) ·\-Q-r-<çj _ 
~d -ke:-\0t'teoJ ~0ods. ore o~ .. Dılı be, ~ ~~~~~} 
lll\rtuQ~ e.dwxt.b ~~te'V\. h~ la..lc.. N.\ sc~.\r<lo\'ö ~~ C\e~-\-
00 .ı\AM.~s+ıJ Of ~Cçıt_~. ç;-duC9-~.oı ıts c~~ -ivvırD~, 
~oo~~C!.. C'..Acl \ Gl'O., .Moreo\jEF O+ı-o--nc..~ ~fY\ptı-e.. '-LSf?. 

Jhrolı'Q_ L:t l p~'"' cA. lee->!- bu.+ lA,\).._ b~~~ ~l~ .s&~~ 
0-<:::ce..pb lUl---hn o.lpkübe). .. lJepJ.J"{- Frvı Sc-.hao\S G..A.d 

o\p(NA.loel- ,- cOHotY\.Qil ~06 Lt-'be ~~ lo.~e_ ~{-
Tur~&h ~lıo.. us-e ~.r-6:-t9h ~~e-~.ofl 

Q1 ~mpt'€. Mrtir 1~0A'ole ~\..f'US·h ~~· &.J&~," 

:bo_ıo.i ~~ of ~wo ecu"~ cn""{>lı~i dı~-\
eaoh oft-e5'. 0-H~ ~ OHo.'YlQ/\ ~pıv--e. cl.oft!Q0 os-e 

vo.rıe~,. --r~-e.~e_. e_lo~~ or-e- 33fV'-.-\oot~ o-t- dJ~t-3oQJol 
CJ.ıoup, lr\. c_orı~~ ~p~r-e... ()\forf\..O.J\ c cl.,-{-··t~e..., tn 
l \.J kl S~ ~u_~(\C k.<2QAJ- C..Qf) ~~;'of 27 c-~.)· D/{.o!YQ.ıl'\ 
8r-v'\P"('Q. u:;Q_ C-QLEAcL.r or ~ He.s\('0, hvt

lu--\u-S't'\ \~lo\fe. Lt~ c_o-l~_)~ ~ ~ Chf'-ü ~G"l 
ero\· le\:ke.p-t~ c.D~-ne-r ~~ p(OL2e.. If\ 0~ t'rvptre. 
~'* -ın~ ?a-rt- ın r\S'bö qlı ... ")oQJa( it:-~ ~c4t-V'ı";9 en 
SoeJ Oı.t \ tf· tl\ <()~~ 52/v--.ptr--e- f rE. s,.EW\-l,o ~ l s-\{..-{P ~ 

le(Mh lie... 
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-
0\-JrolY\o/t .f}vıpt-re i2> QJı-Hıet~ c:lı~-e;J... rm "Tcv-L~-,. Re}-.tl.l\.ıc-

.L\c\M.ı3~~~etf") f- \G.»l -Scf~; lccwJ l tfo- CAcL ed;.ı.oç.J.\-CA.. -~3feM 
5if. o~f-o~ Brv .. p0re.. ds c~ en -l.3L(Yy\.--tQ... lo..L-JhUf
G~~ı,. ~~lıc::.. ad.rv--43~~ \o-z.v s0.s.~( ~cQJGK.( 
1 ~ alL c\ ~ ~.s.~ 1ı s · CQ/\A.p ·w+ eti cil~ 
~~ otte~ B~tte--. 
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APPENDIX N26 

\ . ' 

ı.ııs <suık\)c (2:- Ül\O~AN 'E-~~fı2;t ~ \Ui~~~i~ R.GPcJ ~L\Q. 
OH-crno.n ~s u bıeı OJ"\d s~ıors Gmpre... M/Y)ı3\-rc.").;\--ıaı 

3(J"f-e"" jL QHD~ıan bm pt~ ı~ mcxıot<"J':j- l-ıJher. podı.sltoj,1 
Who_ 80\je.J'fl 'C-mp~"e_. dh=.S c 0 !\e_ O~ b~~ ~r:s go0N(") 

·+<'l~ Gr;ıptre. Mm~~tıu.~ıcol Q_c}_u_Q_Q-\i~n ö()O\a\ oge. cnd bu_ı.ı 
S~~{eJYl i' al\ {{-a,~yı de~1:{:, on \'S \c~N\1~ \QU) .. \ u~~l3h Q~lD 
ı'~ re.Jpe-cAc::ı_d c:on\ı n.voA-ıcn o~ ()~ 'b-npr·re . A \.tvı.Dsl-
et)0(J\oo~ Giaırvı -J-\,uo oow~ 10 3!fY\Ilo.ı- bul Tu.rW<'f 
10 3ouaın:?..d LV '-t~A de-.rn.cC!.f'(:ı.\t e f'ul9-S, .A.dm~~.)') 
~o~lnon, &ıoıoi l. t-O>~ tCLUJ '-'cf \Q, i 'lu-lu~~ a.e{lulo\.c 
}0 qe__\-e_f'tf)N\2J_ vv\'~ C:.Dn~rfi.A~ı..% -1h~ frep8~ci pea~' e_ 

Cho:>er-. bj clfı~ f<ı. L"'S~-'1.~'.$eE"-~i~c:,. O±t-mı_o"' fmpıre ~tfflTJJ 
~- T~~~~:--~f-2-~-~-g ____ )_~-~~~-~\.tj ~j~~(\V ~w.~. sf. 

You 1\.'iYl~ one topic l0 <:Y~c)~"-"· C::Cc~:uldrı IJ P,ncl 0 ~ec~nkyJe {br 
1rJrodvc-Jıo0 1 ~u )\xıul~ u.l~, one,- In _+hesi5 -:>1-oiu-rıc:n+ ::!f2u sh:ıufd wrıL~. !~e 
d 1 (/)el'eCice~ , )-. .,.,eo-ı , .ın ı..-vhd.., (Xlıf\\ :ı ere +)-,en:::. d\rPc:rer-c.C?S ! Lfou co> a.dd_ la().) Sc.<.Ş~Q.r ... 

1 r l'\l t (,) 1 ~Nn ('"j) , edl)cd71on S-*~f.-r" CTıd Socla 

\JftDf'~ ~--w-e. t(b cL~{Yi\ r .-1'1 . luJ-\m.v-ı. \(€-rUJ)\JQ. ııre. 
~ lo..tY 8~-Rkım~ ~\)tı-e ('{We. dXJ!cle~ leR-~ S~8WA'l GccDrd.~ 
--to va,,,@) e>\-ka__ ~y'Ou ~~.tn Cm-ko-~4- i-o 'Cm ?f\j--e. ~.'). 
t~V'kJ~~'- t:fu~\t' ~-Jg,kV"l \ra._LR-- (.~1\~J o0 ~C~-L~""" C.~-d, e.LX~t;' ~Y.:> ~·\(e; 
~ l I.Al' VJ ~~ ro._Le_ Q~r..{o-v1 \' 13 ~ ~- n\QıA~S ~ l~..~~n.~, Cor1-l-+ ~ {zı;kn) 
UlA~tfQ_{J . fo ~~eJ. f,c{'.Ç2_\J'e''j (lj~,_Je/'1~ l(\ o+~i)'LQ~ l~LL:l S~~iBV)J 
v-.)e...- CO:./ıl.t f'w\ trı\io o.H.n t te1-LU eK-cep \3 }..LQ~t'Ü~- ~~ .lt9.o~-el'le 
~ 0 p.~:x")..J'e..d.. .foJ' on~ Swvtl t--k..rıGLJ4 c.hd- ,L~QCQlle clK~J'ı'Ytiı"'e. 
o'll~l reZoL-~CO {-RJ'~&f\ u..·!ft,.~._+-\;u'J\3. u:\\~- Ü~{)ı-r\ov"- t)~~ 
·1<..J'ol1:t~~ \qtW 083~rııı_ Y\O.Af~ Cl.c.iv1\ lOLL-J OAd ... ~'L~li d~OA\.~e 

j G-.M:i ~ ~ fl ~ d e~fYV\Y\..Q_ {' e-to~k\.Y\ p\0'-So_/\ vU f %\.. f~~ C"v'\cı 
iJ'?Y.SOı. L-v-i ~ (Y\.~ ıJoJo\. Q c:vıd CV\.rnQtıQ~J te__ ~~ ~rcss -.Mo.re;\/8 u rj'.l d1 
~.v-tl (_ <X.LU r L',\cJe <fS h_{- ~ '-A.)~~J\ ~~ _ _Q_~)Q{/.N;: 
~~--e ~~~3.J\,-Ç_ N'j~t- \o "---'"'~~·- .. KJ-~..>"'W\..C_ı'C- LA .. .J'tJ~ h 
R~u\l\;Q vooJ<:i~ ~ ~~~~_/)· ~-olı~QoA.~ C'I·shq-~RVtAilu 1 

L/OJ shcvld. wn+e ~he oHoml)rl r~l'_lı 1 n'le() ugu S~ul~ w~l~e.; ,r?urle~ \::ıeccuJe 
~v LJ.-'role OHorno-ı PırsL f?here ohot..Jid be o-ı order--. -
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_C-{t.ç~" (oLuJ Ş_~&-~"'!. -~ . v~Ö. _q~e-~. ~r:9_~ 1<-At.lsl .. \GLLv• 
~S~'Y'\;·-· 

EduoOL*'on 3~-\e-m {;s di ftue;'--tJ 'Tc~-l-~9~\ ~){Q... o+hr~v\ 
fMp~ e.dLLQ.Q.-.\tC{) -~·:.yc::,f-.ertvı tS clep:~J'\b- Of\ (S(O«ıtO. !t.Üe..& . 

. 4o--dr-e.SS.ehs
1

{ OC'.Al 5-~J_.t~ Q'\ d a::JrıQQ.CGu.fY\ ON'-e p1r-mulu-
.. ptcıtC::-8 ,f.I" eAu.Caı5hc.n o"d. ~-r-m ~ j' J\..{CL~IrrW.d, rf\ ı\ ı ·\-o..r--'(1 _ 
o~d kC:-'vlt'tQo.A :C_,J,AOd s. ere c-rered.- Dılı k-e. ~ t'~~~rQJ 
rc\1\.rl:JQ~ e.du.co..~ -tJ~te-'V\. \·~ la..\c.. At\ ~c:\_\co"\1> ~~ c\e~-\-
0(1 ,~\.-\U\ ~8~ Of ~OL~'Q) . (;du~{[ -oJ ~ .__C...n-ı ..ı.ervı f.O~ 1 

~ocı.f\;k.~Q._ CJ..cl 1 GJQ, .More.c\J'E)' 0#-o-no.rt f:!"Y\ptr-e.. '-l_SE'. 

11\ro:bt-12- L:t \p~'\0...~ . .->!- bL.t+ LA,\l---b9G-ı ~1_~ S(Jj~ 
O.c.ceyb l&>~n o.\p~ioe). .. OepQJ'~ f'oiY'I Sc~~ao\S O-Ad 

o\p~loeJ-, oH-o.rrvY\ (;!Vf>06 LL~e D~"- b-~e bA-t 
'TLAr'A"§h ~kJlac. U-9€. ~~---kJ-9~~ ~L~e~ btt~.o() 

QL ~:~el~t,h':~~;~o; ~:lnh ~· 1 1d~&~~~~· . ı ,
1 

,. . . . r ~ o ı n ~ un \" tcr.ı d 1 rı u 

sb .fk ch Pere=e~ beLeen .UedreJ)eh< poınL .Educollor> o(l .Emplr{ 
<Jıd unlverJ,he~ for e~crrıple,also ~'-' CO"'I Jel'\ cnd fl1urlısh law ~ste.rvıo 
-\-tıe 5w b3ech. wh.ch o-e tou_:t4 ~ he.r-e. . . . 

~ ~ . . 

~h o~~)~ı:o4 ~Ho=~a;~0~~:ı::tf;~,A-
vcı ... ııe~;- Tl-e..~e~ c.l~,t-~ o--e_ sy{VJoc\s. o-f- dJ!fe:-l'cd--.sooıo.J 
_gıo ıJ.tl, lt\ corı+r<w+-1-c ~p~~ 0\i-on'"\t>.J\ ( Cl'i t.Se..." ın 
·-r u- kl s\,-, ~Jr·..lr.)LI~:.- ü...k2oAJ- c.orı \e--"V\.t::.-r-orc'j c...s\~.J. Dfto!Y'Q.." 
8f'v\ot- te u3Q... c..cı.l€A. cLu- .o-1. ~ HQ o \00. b,v+-\ . ,~ c.:J. 

\:u--k.t~t-\ \'2..epvJo \{e. Lt3<?_ cot~k.r ~ ~- C h ~j ~GJ'l 
e.ro, · 1<2.-We...p-t~ C.D~'OE?.J.._, ~~Q- p(o.Qı;~ i i\ 0~ -trv.pff'G 

daA'{ ~n~*'J ?~ in [\J'b~S'lı 5oo.JoJ._ i~~ ~~)-{-fw~ en 
f:pd Q.t t t/<2-· \!\ o~~ -V\ bv'fı21V-€- r (C S. e/tA~ \e. L s-\L-tı-ı ~ 
JE.I'A.A h [,.e. , 
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ıcLsıc>nC: 0\--\cmo/t ~f1-Pe- i0 QrrHrel~ c::lı ~~'--+- ~m "Tcv- L~, Ke·~ıiJ\.ıQ_ 
ı be .Adm.ı3k~~eı'"'~ r \Q0 ~{f~; ~ol hf-o._ cn.d. eciuD.o.d-\CA... -~3feM 
e :nkr:cj~ o~ f--o~ 0tv"\p·~f'e.- J:S c~~ en 1..3 ~-ı Q_ lo..L,.JJ.b.'._.{.f-

. c,V:.ı~-Nh ·~~ \olıc::.. Qdfv--U~~ 
1 

\o..cv "S~S. ~1.{ ~c:QJO\..( 
l r-r.-e- .c-{/\c:\ ~~ ~J.S.~ !s cQIV\.p'N+elc~ dJ~~t 
~'-- ~~ B~ tfe.-. 

L/ev =ıhauld wrık .fk orde.r or dı{{7?rerıce.s rc:lo\eJ ~o 
He develcyımenkl pcıra~phJ enel olsa !:!:fU ca; acb\ fk::.ı2. 

~hlrı~ 0.~ ..'!:2.....,r t~e_ıl-S :datement- _l_oL-U s~1e.rrı, educd/o(), -s~~e.cr> 

socıal lıPe.. f-.Joı.ueve..r) CL couldn '!, ,see odmırııslraJkın :o d....eb~0~of 

pcro_3[oph . ihoA :~ ın rnı•cxLc.lor~ rac~c:f'h - Lla"' co--ı L,vrıte. :~ \ıle2.. 

12 deve\opr~"'>e.n1a 1 · 
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APPENDIX N27 

Et'f\Pı {2. E" 00d. 'R.tPUlSCIC 

\n nigh ~hoo\ 1 Qr€.. o-t rn~ hıs~ ~oc.her--wro ih\nk tr-a.t 
\urk\~e. \~ c..cnt\(luQt~ of i~e.. Gttoman \;m.ptre ~tci \..lS -the 
00()('(\eırı ~pt-re. O Ad Re.pu b\ ı<!. ~ :::C u rk\ (F 1~ a\ rn~ .5 kıl\ \w
€XCQ.pt -\helr raf'('€.. Thts C?(\\an ~~sst~o ~ a{uc:!elrls. · 
1 <2.0\med ~re G-Hcrrcn ~mfi\€ w~ o. ~-k-ol(} ord ~ \~ . 
ApÇi'oiXt~-\e.~ HoG ~~~\9. ~ ru~c'ii~trat t-rue 
d~~-t a:ı-ltarı o.nd. rernatcn. M~ 1-he.-Q~~ rm.pt'f'e 
~ tmpr--6.\7 &or J&bm u.JQJ\d. b..ı-b 'Ueyub\te ~ ~~~ 
~& ~~~ cU~t {~ (?JV'{'~f{LcB~~h ~b\~Q..o+ 
lurkl(f ~ee.nılb }\\,!e (9(){tnuo.icn ot 4Y-e ~ E'mptfle-1 Tu~ 

~6 moce ~~ QQM/\~ i-h::ıA \es~~ ~ E?/Y\Ç)Ne. 

~bhQ. Of- 1u~ ts chfferen-t ~ Q\tofl\0(\ .Pm.~ cın 
dQMO::mı~Q lQ.\Uj ~s-tem. ~ ofk> rt'OI\ ~tre r.oJ Q)rnpl\'cn-be..dOAd 
Vcır\~ \Cl.UJ ~i-em. \Jrtg,n Of law wos &ho.r-to.t.G()d F~\~~o 

f\ro.t- dcrtt be Mucltm. -there w~ d'fferen-& \Q..UJ ~~si-em ~cn..use 
OJ c.o.p ı +u to. +t--on. brfeten*' 1rt:N'\ 18 ~c.. -ru\Q...ı\ w htc.h ~ cn.Lktzl 
~rıa.-t crd la.ws ..J-c:r ~()cı+rsef\1 tn -\e.rm o&- c.oo~+t~l 
m..wıore.h3 ı iYlQf€. were. b.w ~ -ttxA+ (lke f\J.rc~ (Cl.U..l 

~\e ~r ~o.t co.se. . .!-ego.\ ~ton UJO..h b~h-t- ~ 
0.. c__~\ı..\,)~ ~ c.o.d\ ~ ~ UJ~ UJI'\~ lo.w ~ . 
\n con\~t 1:P ıh€. ~ j;.mf)'r'e,< ~\~c ot ?ur*J~e h::tve 

(A(\\~ ~ \o.u.1D ~ ~~ orti~ ~\ l~ .J?.~ G~ ~ 
E9u.o..\ na""t tn 1ur~sh lp.w s(f~{e.rvı. \Y-on~ +o Tuı~h Uns\Mt~ 1 
jusltce ~.:; jX"'vrdil for e>l€5'CJ~(J eq uo.ll~ . ~ eve.s~~ 

tCZ> J~ ~ k ~om~ i-2jp::. qj- tQuJ ~. ThQ_ o{kv-~~"t 
pccvYÖ ~~ ~ ~r(IQ/\ Qmp~ 01\c:l 'RefJUblte_ ~ l~tp 
\ ~ C\vA lo-w. lJJe_ con'-b ru(\ t "~ d \St\ \o.. w e;ıc.c.ept )...\ecdle. 
wı \o.w '08;)-\e.m ot k~ ~t~ lOMJ s~~ b~-xb 
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Mecel\e \.)..05 ~ -f.or C:n\::J 2un~ t\~t ond ~N\ed ~ 
relo..ttcn ~tr\ w\th m~. Dı(\\ık Q~ ~mıpi-C€ 1 Turl::ısh law 
~~ ~\)e. dem~ C.\IJ\\ \G.W a·nd -\h\~ c.hJ\\ lOUJ ~-ler-m~rıe 
re\o.iia'\ ~rsC(\ w\{~ ~() ond rer~() I..JJ\th -tht<13~· -Ç)~ unmO\.JO.he 

~~~· Aka~\lerı Tur~lrı 0\\..}l \ \OJJJ tp~\t!B <34 UQ( ı+tj -Fr a ({ cı-lif11 
~\~ ('(\€.(\ or- wcmef) 1 Musl~ or o~eJ' ~ıe ~roJJe. w~ o~ 
re\tS\0"\S. Tur(lsh ctvd law eracit'rot:e cltf ~~ \e-l~lDC\Otld 
cJQe.d. ~(\ oddJftO'l -\ht~, --\Yıe. 00-D(Y'(W) ~~\~ (().AJ ~~ doı\ fl 
8'~ ~ C'tg'At- -\o u..P("'(\€1) bu..e a.mc::ı~ i? ~ks~h \Q..UJ ;s~~ 
~ ho.ve c:qua.\ rıgh~+o ~. 'Ç:'~QS€.( linl\~ f:xn~ 1 
T~h worn€1" 0au.Je., p(c-f-lm\ n3 hc l\"'-e se!~cim8 0'1d ~~ 
e}e_c:::!:e.J.,. ~\. m ot\ 1 ~~e. ts rn;:ıre_ cle.moef'O.-~<?.... C]2)Ui'~ ~ ~ 

~("'('0/1 ~~ 1'\e.. 

(ompxt~ edu.c;a.tl~ s~~~ ot ~mp~ crd kp.ıb\tG l we. 
CeM e>ee Repub\ tc ot Tu.rkl~e s' \Je~ Equo.l r-rsh~ -\c ~ 
d ii~. q:-trs-H~ 1 .-the.- ~(Y)CW\ B(Y\:pıre Ef- c=ıdu.~-\4~ .s~-+enı 
uıoJ:> complQ;{clj ~-l an ~\CIY\.tQ. klwS· Us::k~'n~; 
ıoc:a \ 'b~~'<:> 01\d. su..a.nOt~cn ~eS e_ ~QJJ.-\a,J .:p\OQe..~r 

~CAcL ·-\er-m oJ- i. ~\·vnucl 1 m\lç~ c..J"\d -le...c:.hrcıtroJ 
~oc\~ \.J..!En2_~ • .L)f\\\ke. -\-\-e_ ~ ~~N"e. 1 ~~~h 
~ ~~ b \atc.ord Jerna~<2.A{\ ~hoob ~-t
en M\'(\~s'ter-j ct ~~~ ~~, ev~ ~d-erı-t 18 "r-l~ crd. 9~ 
~ rtjl.-d:> ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~L ~~~ '~ 
C-GC1~~ro.r~ J ~Clc:J'O..-kO. OJ'\~ \Q\Q.... l(\ o.d:U~~ (-\k ~ 
~?!{"'€. u~ Arnbre ~\phoJ.6e..t ~ \~ ~fı-c.ul-\: -b ~ GAd 
w r( -b~ 8D 1 \ ~ ~ peo ple. c.QuJ.d(\ '+ lQCNn -{c ~ Or\cl vS'\ te . 
\(\co~~\:; ~ -tk. ~pH~ l \LA.r~$'h ce.d.u_~~Q/\. SL\~-fe.m occe_pb 
b+t'f\ o.l-pV\o.t:e:b. ~(\t0S ~ ~ W\'~~ LAJ\-ih La.~ o(prole,i: 
ts fV\o('e_ ~j OAJ. \o+-.3 ct ıpeo-p\e. tJe.came.. rt:o..de.r -GAd 
~ carCfc;:uı o.bou..~ ~~~or>- ~ d-k.N- C..Q.r\,~· ~\~( 
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'T UJb ·eoun~ dtÇ-fe:C' ~11'1 ~ o-tkw o.s~+ ot dEUn~~ 
pot~ f ~o.\ \rf-e.· lf\t~~y 1 ın 1\.Q_ GM-orrot\ E'Mptre c..\otha,.& tet5e 

\..O.NOl.l~ CK\d -th.ııse.... CQ,NM ~ w~ s~mb:>{ b 1-dıt~ 
~oQ.lG.\ ~rou.~. App~ce ot d~-\;; cb~ ~ ~\e ~t.t:JJ1 
CeMoıt3 p2.0pe ·ll'\ ön~ ~ k 'GMpN~ 1 cJ~ ~ T ur~e 
weor ~~ elÇ)~. 8~b~ ~e ~1ı~ ~ Mç,Je_ 'ı 
c:ke..93~- \A --\\A\s F'(1-t. ıt\~u,o.lt{~ a.rno~ ~le. tı <&-N'\-S\--ed. 
Q~ ~ T~ l~mockrn.'l4p.-lbhe. '1 ~ ~lt~hc?d 
f'lcci~f\ 1 demoQS"a~ ~ slf-em ~ io 1-.tus~ cf4vd 
A{eJ.uçk..tbr ~p\e, Y-e wcre hob Fs~~ \t ~ CJ~ 
orıe~\ro~~Tı-e.. ~ ~~ cie.A.ıel~~ \S~+ 
iel.~ 011cl ZOJJtr -\etke. pbae. ~n ~0\01\. ~tf'€.~ sa~ 
l~ ~'-\- -\ake ~ \n Tu\lt ~e.~~ lv-lı~ e.. ~"){;::; 
~u-e. ~\\te_ m~ Crl'd 8~ ~(\sfeo>L ot- o~ ~~ ~NM..h~ 
t(\~ <ô~ ~ C$> çt-~cted l.M.\(3'\ ~ (\I'((OJ)ı.JM_ tM.rt. 
ln. oclJ {.Jtaı ( ~ ~rrt. \JlaS us~ cal~ €f fK:. ~tm 
~t ~k>fe!- ~ 'tvNırcr- us~eal~ ~ c~~ el'~ ~a( 
c-{i~ ~ ~\Of\ \~t: \rnp~e, GAd ~~lcj 
~3 ıprcwıch.d. IJı~\,t; ~~e..1 ~ ~pf'<..'~ ~aen 
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e n\cnOJYe, \(\ YdeJ~ rrwe.A.Iç C!Ylf-tJ.SJ.Q() ,~+ ex~~ cP.s.s: ·Cft 
~o..\. tr~·, dı~ ~ ~ am~ ~~te_ ~ oeevseJ, 
'-~ c~,~bke_OJ-·~ awtue-w.s ~to~ 
r-r~ ~ '1 ~vl'm~ 01J. ~e ·~c:Wn.Q~ QJ>vr~. 

=~ 1 'iL"fllibltc l'b 8u.P'f>~ i- ~IA.cı ~~~ unLr 1, e 
~ ~re.. t" aa cu o....\ \ ~· 

~~+l'-t_,~ ~~~t-re. reı3ne.d M.~+h..vı 
3l~ ~;{ wl~ s~~ 4-~~ tA-&A ~~~ 
\On~!:}. Ac:VY-.. tS~-Hn ~ ·e!Y\pf'li!.)"~Ai d.e_.pv-deA \ Q"i · .Ç ~ lcwu c_ 

·ul~ 0-f\d retjf\. od- .~9~h_ fN\t3~vv-ıth cınl\) d~~ 
\Wl. Ht~ 0"\e. Of ~on· ~eiY\e..d,. +te_ ~('ct. ~~ he..c!Je.d. 
~ t cJ4-t~ ~ &:J~~ tk W"'. odm_\jt-q-, A~ tJ~tQ!'I s~~~ 
~Q).~ s~. ICUJJ _gus~ (~si~~ .aAd. s~t t!Cfe 
~d b c:).QJV"\OQJ'Q.....ke, \f\. G!lf\.~t- -b ~( kp..tblte ~ 
L~~ \~ ~~~ -...Jt~ V'cpu.b\re ~\oyc'~ ON8tQJı 
t~ d€YYI~~ orıcL ~w~ \S 82J,e.Q{eal \qj ·~ 
fJGUeP" ..1co (!_O V\,~ ur~ 00('\eu.f ~tclA. ts. ex:;JksL rrsfJ..H. 
1lA\5 <le/'A02J'G.k ~~~ :::ı~p€_ .SOC\oJ t~ 1 {ÇUl and 
~+ı~ ~cıg.~ .. S~kocL(j ~ ~ r-13t-ıt-. 
~~. ~ubkı o&- ~~e.. .\<i:> M.~ d~~ ~t 
tk~~,~ tflCQA~veJ'4<~le...~ .. G~'1~ 
~\t-e.. 0~ ·tt4c.€,~ ~tACL~ oct ~()~B+) 
\~ ~ r~I'('('QA ~d~ ~ +\e t1vt\'f\Q_ 
).IV{. R~~c-v\c\}C :~ ~e_.,_/"V..~Io~Q.. \Q. ~d.Qf'Y\<V~ 
~ \8QAJ ~ .g:~,~-
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APPENDIX N28 

C..IN~M/4 AND 11-\EAIK.E 

Aıt i:<> one.. cf- +lıe... :h~rı3::. -tho+ ho~ on ~nCll6pe~~~ie pioc.e 

1rı pecple ·~ ı:f-e. 'Bcth .::.ocıal and CLiltural ,·ı+ emt:ellı.::ı.he~ the.. 
h<.-~.rY\on .ı:-fe.. o.nd c.re.ai:e~ ..s.cu'table cfpcrlw>:t~e~ -{Ler pccple -tc ~iK.·1..d 

{heı'ı ernc-t•'on:::. or -tııc:r -thoLjht~ -tha-t c.ouldn tf ı:::e $i:d befo:-e. .!Yb.nj 

pr·:va-t-e erno+ı'on:<:> ; fliO(j h:dc:h::n -thouJh-t;s ~ cct+ .ofl -t~:ı ~u-e:+ 
place~ bj v...'a.J cf ar+ . Of- (O .. H.::.C +her-e. or·e r·nanj ~,.,uctJ~ c4- '-~~:'ıj 
or -ı- n te c ~f\erna ocıd -i-hentre . Toclo.ö rnc:tnü reopıe prefer FıO· ~ -to 

+ı.e.. dnerııo -f-o:- the. weetend oc-HvHj arıcl al;x:ı tcp:n0 +o '::fhecı-tre 
J~ve:':J tı.em o..rıo+her oppco;-+L-tn~+j -f-o mok.e '-t~ Of. 

The u...ıork::::. o~ C:nemcı -+'tm':':>- are. proQLcecJ walı the... Carnz..rcıs 
-.vh\c..h enrol~ -tı---.e. vb}on""::> orı a. .ç:ırrı ~rı +re.... 91....1.k.~ö-t 1..CO.j. (a.me.rq 

1:> no+ +1--e.. onlj e9'--t\pınent '-i~e.ol for clnerrıo of co'-tr..se. .the-re are nu~ 
o+he.rs Ule. ıxca-ec.-tı'oıJ fYIOChı1ne 1 drnpi~fkator, }llu.rnı'noi'ı(of) -too\~ e.+c...'Tre.. 
\..Jt.:s,'on':':> +ı.a+ are. e.nro{e.c:::J lıJ aı~feren--t pla.c.e.s and .on d:f-fere.'J+ +lrne~ 

bj d: -f -fe re n-t- peep le re.l. cr) ~.ı e Cl-W \V~ 1 v,)t\ ~-k~ c 1...-t ri Cl ı() ~~ '-l~~ • .j + I"Q.~e._ 
vnn'od.-;:, ec11..-tlpmen-t0 and Ll.:e... don 1+ e.i.en ~e -ı-ı-e1T' ,lrı f'ıiY~.Whı'le. ırcı,(} 
+ools 0 re. <-l:::>ed •'(") eı'11em.o ,-thc:o+n:: c:±>&n '+ nec::cı +re~ ~..ıcwl Ol.i.S c:cc-ti .. dpmcnt-~ 
e~pec.,'allj coıııera.s. J?,eca.'-l~,_ H-ea-t-re pıa0~ Qre pc:rfo.-.... ,ec::J b<j -H-.e..._ perfoı
rner~ ,·,, frorrt- cf -trL a.'-tcLı:-.:ı-ıc.e.. .'fe.cpLe.. '-~ct+c..iı +rız_ pıa._0 Lvtfhcu+ 0 
.:)creen t:e..+ı..vee:ı +rx.... -:s.tolf cı.rlcl +1--vn~iL:e.:;, .l '1 c.cn-tras+= +ro c~nemOı 
1..\:•hlc.h hct~ o. ch.arıc.e. -iD a.rrenae.. -/he_ fO.lL(t-,:ı befcıe. .f-he_ Q.ı.td,'ence... 

.see +re.... .ç:ı.-n 1 -Jnea+re. dce:s.n '+ ha:i..o·e.. ct chonce Uk:.e. +h ts ,·Tre_ ci.Lıclierıc.e_ 
.see.. 1..vho+euer happen:s. c1+ ;.he . ..S-ta~ crıcl +1"<2... ı::er-for'mc:r.,s hG\VC: +o 
d o -tN:;.~r bes--i- · a. + +hZ... ö+cı.(f . 

(\,..._,..·-t'-"' r-, d', n.r2e;-er-c..e.. b. ,_,.+· •ee" c.'"'em • · + , ,.,,..., ,...,__ Tl · • ...... '-·"-'- -•' ı· • • o one:ı -tlıea- ıe ·ı~ pia.j'-er~. 

\A)E' c.c:ı ı i +ne- pto.Üers v~- c.~ne.mo. ct0 ac.-t-or ancl ac.-+re.:::.s. lA-~e C.CH) .:see C\ 

lo+ c•f. ?ictr::c·0 :n Cl. t•'(m ~xcepi- -t+e._ +op CtCiOi c:- aC:tre:::.s,S,_lt- in q 

-tht:ot-re pıo0 +ı--e.. ()Ltrnber or -t-he. f'2r-f-ormer~ )~ PrnHecl C:.:jild In (O()Ifcıs+ 
+0 c_~(\t:ıi'\C\. LLl C:. (.(.:t() 

1T ._see_ .SO j''()Q.(\ ~\ peep le. C i pic~ei.:S, , .,(\.ıcj_ e \le() 

+nere.. are ·~•1\e. -/rt2.cı+re. lj)ia.~f' 
1 

-tha+ are. performed ~'-1 on J cne.. per_ 

fcrıne.r. Wn~le... u.:atch.ı'rı5 Q cır\ema. H- i;s +cc iuc~lJS f-Dr u~ tD ~ee_ 
pecpıe. ~...-..::c:ıl(()n,5 areund ~·n a .s.tree+ or Lee. c.nıı oooerve .sorre. oni_ 

Nlei.\"S ; ~ veh~cıc:::, 1 bqıld:nÔ~ e.+c ... The_ reo::cn ı'::s -thq+ -tre.. fı'l"' /:s 
-\-o.k.e() \rı Mo.n~'j ,;etr~ou:::, pıotce~ ı..0lıı?_reets +he. tN? .. n-tre plc\'j ,'s 

onıj fCrforrnecl a+ a. ..s-t~:~f 
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One of- +ı--e. acl-vant~9es e-f c\rıemq pla1L\ers :;::, +ha+ th~lJ den'+ 
.cxve. +o me.mod2e all C4 +he.. ~c.r:~+ Luord \60 u.:orc::;l. ,~r +rz:J 6lof"\ '+ Po-·'-'C:.. 

0 rectcl. ı'+ ~" o. d~j or :n ~u.JO-ho<Ar~ .~a..Lt6e..' _+ı-~re ı~ ~lL.vo.(:? o.
1 •ei~On v .. .lh.O r-eacl~ th:z .. .SCrıpi· -fcır- -jf-Qil) ~~ .. u·ın.J :+-<2.. -fcd~.ınlr o{ fı!r{l.. 

\nd. +a~..'r\~ of -flı'l"'\.~ c..arı tak:.e.. m.o.'tj alc:ı.d~. &-t+ +n.e.re.. l.::.n '+ aru--ıe_ 

~ he> ı-ccı.cls -the.. &ı:..dp+ -(Zqı +he.. theo+re. perforrrıcz.r~ . &ı -+~"<?(:) hOi.l...l<":.' -i o 
-nemorb .. e. ı'+ wi"\.Ol\0 . Alsa +~ don'+ no..ve c.t c.ha.nce -\-o r-e:::.+ ab.nl''J 
h;:_~r performarıc...e~ €..X Cep+ on c::_ or -fı..ı,X) ~n-1-ECL:O..[S, \n Con{ ras+ l drıcı'YlQ 

?la.0er.s c..o.n +o~e.. o. res+ u.ıhene.~..:e.r ~ wo.n+ 
1 
beCotu.~ +~--ere. bn•+ 

~L c.rou.Jd '-va.+c.ı..\~ +re("() clu...du -H--Q_. +aıdn3 of -(UlfY\..-

are... 

-1-Lvo 

+~ 

'T~. i..uork.~ o.(L dfleınq a.ncl -H,e.o-rre '"vhkJı L.ue.. wa+c.h. qd.-n~rln<Jij 

prepo.ıecl o.ffeı pq.-s.::)rıJ n"\O.nU cH-f-Çeren+ u.:a(p .'!'~ are.. -ı-re_ 

c.h..o.ıı0e.cı '-"\,;Üj ~ of C\,r+ +o reach. +r.z.... -people.. Al+ho<AUh. flılJ are 

por+ of -tre.. ~~same... +~~0 i -trej cl\ f-fer from each. o+rcr kı 

v...:.o.Ü~ o.ncl reo..c.~ -t-'= +bL heorts 4 people. f-ron) cHf~e.ı-en+ 
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Ar+ i~ one of +he.- -th~nJ~ -1ha+ ha~ on ~nolbperı:::abıe plc.ıı:ce 
rı pecple •s ı~f-e. Both ~oc,'al and cultural 

1 
ı+ enıt:elllshe~ +he.. 

ıu.mon 1,·-f e.. o. nd cre.a -t:e:::. ..s.cu' +ab le oppc ri cın~t ~e0 .fe r pcop !c -tc ~he:ı..,_ı 

.heı'r emc+:on;::, or -tııc:r -thcı..0ht~ -tha+ codldn '+ be ~ı: d tıefo:-e J'ı'bnj 
p.-:va+e Ernc+~oıl~ 1 lli00 ıı:cla~en -thocUh-t::s ~ cLlt cı.fl- -H-x:.:r -seue.+ 
place:::. bj wc0 ·· cf ar+. Of- c:o . ..ı.r~ i+ıer-e. or-e rncınj '-".J'tj~ oÇ- \.~-:)~rıj 
or-t- nte dnema oncl -thecı:+re .. focıo.0 .-nc:t't) peopte pre-fer pjo'0 -ro 
-ı-r.e.. dnemo -(2o• -the. c...ıeel:'.end ac..+tvH-j anal abo {cp:n3 +o 'fhecdre 
.J~ve:s thern ano-ther oppcr+ı..tn~tj -lo rncık.e. c\~ 4. 

-fr·cir-.\r-3dvt..~l:>~ iS J<>cıd.:Cı..:ıt- ı:L Cc..,.,'t $..C€,ı o. -\-ksts s-\-.,~t. lA:,rJ,..;:,tc""-. j 0 " C.."""-('ofi-".3 

')l C:"l"'-\ra!-\-ı~ "']. P,r-«.. J>"' k \\;'.j +1-.e.. J,f~t.e~ or .'51"'-"'•\c.rl ~c~ .htt<Ne.U'ı +h.ıı.o~ <-V\d C.V~c., ~ 
~ l! M-1- a. -\-~b .3·\·o~t- ) 

/..---------- The u...ıor-1:::::> o~ C:nema --{1-ı'lm-:::,- are_ prod-...tc.e.c:J walı +ı.e... Carn?so:::. 

'-uhlc..lı erıro\-::, -tl--iZ. vt.5~on~ orı o ~~lrrı ~~~ -tre... 9<....t~C..~e:>-t waj. C.ome.rq 

;~ no+ -tre.. onlj e9L.t'pment L-l.Se.cl for cL-ıe.-ııo of co~.tr<Se.1hk'.re arenu~ 

o+he..rs Ule pcccrec..-tı'on machı'()e 1 CI.nıpi~fkaior 1 Hlunı~()a.i'ı1or) -t-oo\s e+c..:1hL 
-vb~ on:::. fhc:d- are e.nrole.e:J In a1 ~feren-T pioc.es a.nd. on d !f-fere.'J+ +lrnes 

bj dlfferen-ı- people ar-r-ı1 Lıe oL.w 'TV:::, 1 I.AJrd·-k: cu .. r-io.tn b LtsVı,9 +I"Q.~e__ 

va.rı1oi..t:::O e9l-tlp~'~~er;ı+0 ,a.nol Ll.t.. ~~on'~ eLetı 
1 

-=sE'<~ -~1--em ,tn f•'M~. w~,'le. ıTo•tJ 
-1-ool s ıcı. re. ... t::'>ec.:J ı rı c ıf\E'mcı 1 -t~c:C\+ıe cl;_,e::,.n + ne:: ed +lıe-~ ~..ıcırl OL\ S ecıuıpmaıt:::, 

espedallj coıııera.::.. E,ec_a.Lt"GE' +rea-tre pıa0-::, are perfo.-.-nec:J b-ı -the... perfor-:... 

rner.:;, ı'n -r..-orrt- of +he... ~Llcl,enc.e_ 're.cp(e_ L~O~Ciı +rıe__ plet0 L.v\'tnocL+ q 

oc.reen ee.i-Lvee:ı -ı-~ .:staÔe a.rıcl +rem~IL.e..;.,lr'1 coni-ras-F +o clnernoı 
LA.:•hlc.h hct~ Ci. chanc.e. +o a.rrenÔe. -fhe... faldt~ bef-cre. +he_ o.ncHence_ 

.::ıee -tre_ o;ı,'Y\ 
1 

-ı r..e.o+re. dce.srı '+ ha.ue.. ct c.ha.ncc:: Ulc:.e +h~~ [ı...~ 0 ,_,, 
' , • liL. ~..-~ .enc.e 

.See. ı...\Jhotever ha.ppen~ _ a+ -the. .S-tcilf' 
cl o -\-N:..~ ı bE'.S-l- d.+ +hC- <:>+c;ı.(f . 

ancl -tl\ı2... r:er-formc:r,s he-tC<:: +o 

"7: \" ..\~ lı-1-. .k\t. q=ıc..r"J'o.('h ~ ı~r\-\- <A !t=-pıc. ~'-~0\Q cv-J. C::>l'\~ro\\10 
Sz,\~C.C... j~_, hcı\U.. ~-" .u> ri k -\-k vv~ .j='" c."-.-..(·'~ <>1 c.~ro.St +v.ıo 

;de.cı ,vı~ıc.k ~olu pl-tK il\ -\-4. ı,f'i<
+-kl"j~ (ci 1\aA.v. CV. d 4--~a \rt) 

1\r-o+he-r d q2.~ererıce. be+ ... ı....•ee.ı dnemo ı:::~nc::ı -theo+re ı~ pia, .... ıer~ . 
..,.,_,e ccı ı i +N:- plaÜer:::, ..of- c.Jf\e.ma cı.0 ac.T-o.- anci oc.i·re.::ıs _ Ll'e <.oni.J .:::ec o. 
to+ c.•f- -pi~ec-.s :n o -f.'lrn e.x.cep+ -ı--h::.. +ep c..ıcior cr ac.-tre:'2.s. &d- in 

0 

-trıe:o-t·re plo'-{ +!--{'_ mtmber c.f- -t-he. p."~r-formeı.s )~ l\mHecl cınd In (crr-tros+ 

+o c..\rH'.'ıllC\ U '-L-'e. c.cxn t+ &e. -so rna.n '-\ peopte c:- pictJer~ . -1\rıc:J_ e u en 

+ı.ere_ ar~ .~.-..e. -fhe.C1+re_ piu(js., -tha+ are: pe.r·forme_d . ~"1 on tJ one.. per_ 
fcr;ne.r. \AJ\-)~le... ._~·a-tch.tn5 a: cıne.ııo ,H- i':s +co lucıc.i1j fcr u'S+o see_ 

pecpıe. ~..-.:c.dlcJn3 areund t..Y\ ct .s·i ree·-t- oı u .. :e. co.n oooe.rve. .:::Drre on;_ 

('()c\\ :S ; ~ ueh ~c ı c~ 1 bq\ bL'n\:P e..+c ... The_ ren&:::xı ı'::s -liıc:ı+ fh2.. fı'llr\ L:s 
-i-o.k.en ~rı n1.o.n~j vctr,'ou~ ptolce~::::. Lul-v?_reo.~ +hıZ. tN>.n-tre plo.('j .'s 

c n ı._ pc r -fe nned a + cı.. .s-tc::Je . 
h~ 2-r\C~ ch..vr..lyiV'iflt<J f"fr::.if'\, '~~_,-c.i~ Ol\ i 1··"j\Ccı\ r-?ıl\\· . .jo.ı vkr.kl -+4 fu'•.J'c-fA 

wrl-\-v'~ o..\:.-,"t -t-k f\"(ltrJ ?f c.ı".vv"\ o.-'o,J -\-~..ı.,-\-r-e_ b"+- ;" H<:. ,......:JJG_ ot -\-N.. rrc::;r·::th 
~ıo~ c\"""'-oc.d t-ı..~ .s .ı!,']' cc.\- o/ıl .s~r~cJ ..{.ı> e.r:pL-1 11 ~ Ln.Jı- OJf\re,\cı.W i-:ı(*- (. +-k.t. fl"'a~ cıf 
J C].\.l!M..o. Ôw'\d ~c.-\_K;,~. ~:'~ _şl-.~~\d ~-\ ":'it~ .?".'b ?':"!-- f'ot"+ ;_r> o. f'!"'<>.:Jrofh. 
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.j,,,_, ho.~.\;> v-ır-ik o. .\.=:>pi<- ~~Lt .Y,r ~'lc::::J y:ıcvv_Jrcp~ · 

l-n-~ıı.r-:4 c. -\..-:.('le.. .>ıA\v-t.C.. ~::-r \?-.;:. f'cvr(Jraft'\. A~y"' .k.\\.~ .::.k.-.A <0, J.Jlfftll(Jt·..,, sı.._.J.rıtJ. 
One. 0 ~ -tı--c ach.•o()+'(ies _ c.f c.l,r\errın p1a

1
l.\ers ~t:> +ha+ the.Ü dcın '+ _. 

c:xve. to memort2e all of +he.. e:.crı?-t· ~.-..:on:.l \6j '-;,;orcl -cr +~ 61on + l'\O..~C: 
0 

reqcl 1+- •'!'\ o_ clo.j or :n ~._,-.;c;_h.o'-tr~ .,&::>c.ctL-1.~, +r~re ~~ ~\c0o.~ q 

·C.::f'cO() L . ..,)hO r·ec..t.clC> 1t'i2. .SCCıp·t -fo(" ·\ri?fl'') oJ..._I.f'lllJ 1~<2- --jc::d(i(")~r o{ ·fı'(ı'{\.. 

~nci ta.Jclrı§ ok f ,'I·Y'~ can ta.k:e. •Y\.C.I.•Y(j dcı..ıj~- &..ı.+ -tVI.(>_re_ ı.:::.rı ı+ arlfne 
'-lhe> ı·cotd.S -t~----L ~c.dp+ {2or tı-.e__ thc:a+re._ perf-orrıı.<:Z.r~ ,oo -H"('ıj hc.-i.\.'C··io 

nemorb_e._ 1+ wl~~ıll~ ./~tse +1-<:'.j do.--, 1+ ho.\..:e n_ chp.nce =\-o n=~:- ci.ldf1CJ 
1-c\r performance...::> eç. cep+ c-nt:_ or ·hı__~O ~n-1-e(-LD.[S, ln Con-t !'OS+ 1 Cıncnıc:ı_ 

)let~-s::rS (Or) +a.l!_e_ Q. re:::,-t- Lvhene:ce.r f-he..ö l-ı...,'O.()+ 1 be.COlU~- -l-1-·e.re. \,::ın ı+ 

~· c_ro'-·'-x.:l ~.-va.+ch.\n.J +be•'Y'ı ıJ .... lrlZJ +k. -+cddn3 q -{Ulm. 
~~ o.!,~.\- -~~~ ~~ ili 1-~1~ pw:;"f~ ('lrd ckv. f'o$0.1'J'f'h) 
-<t ->t ~bırq cı. ~\M b..\-\-Lt. por(::rcf'"' i3 .,6o.A- . u.r-e.. ,·r~\~'l.CJ\.-\- -\-A eoch .,\-kr l;:ı<!..cov~«. or-c:.. s.v,\<1\UL i~ 

..J , ~~O:bovt pt~cr..s 1 \--ı..t. o~ i~ Cl(,"..,f r--e.s.-1-i ~ CV\d -\hı. o+h.a..r 
f'\"(jif~ • ·,.. \~ <~-\:ıovt +k +-ı~ o~ -\-<•l..ı~ c.o. ,P.\I"t\.j-,'-' ha.\La..{:> Ju.\ UJl-\-"-ı 

"Tbe., Luork.:::. 4 drıe•nQ a.rıd -t-recrtre \..V h k..ıı L0e.. c0a.+clr\ qdmtri<Jij 

Qre... prepa.recl uffer po:.s::.~nJ <"Y'\C\nU d~·?-feren+ ~·ctJ~ . ~~ are.. +1-e__ 

·h.uo c.i-~cı.n0eaı ~.-va.J ::ı of- nr+ +o reach +ı---e..... ıpeople.. 1\l+houJ"'- -tl-\tJ are 

r\--cL por+ .of -ti--<L fD-A~ .same_ +h.l~ i -tı--ed ol\ ffer f:rcnı each. o+re..r __!_:ı_ 
'Y\Cıı')j v'VÜc.r~ a.ncl. re.a.clı +c +r-e_ he.or+s oo-(2- people. fronı dt-f~eı-en+ 
/..;C\0~' 

VJ ~lO(~ VJJ;)? (]Ov ~(A.\LC !p, '-'J/l~c:_ ~ \-s_•J 

ı 1 J 1 1 : ~\-t-o \ .,1 .. 1 o;~i ç_ı_r.,c\ i f'\ ' j:;, IQO t'lA \ (\ i--k(l ' '' """'~ -

!.. c9 .0c..\..ı.)l~f\ f"·r~r~h-

1\ ~-k v--ı\.._ e k eJ.ı :J j"'"' s\.- ... \ d .., ~ ,s.,-.-ı:ı__ 
\rc,~\1 :J cV\J co.-.-. f'..r\~i:J +ro..r-,s)-\.;.., rı s. 

'-\y:, j""' s;~,~\d -5i\t.t. {\..<.>rç_ ~..,.--.or cL\6,\..:,_ 

~ 
Ol'\~ -::>f\L ~\,jcıc..} lA c' pı:.-r.:.J'"f'(n. 

CV.. d ,:)iVIL "'-i~ or d.c.-\<d\s Cl bo..,t, i-\- . 
CL-\- j~"" ...v~-t-~ "'bo .. -\- dt~ 
(ı>o\11-\-\. 
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Ar+ ı'"':> o"c::. o~ 4he -thln,~f' +hat ha~ on tnd:spensable plo.ce 

pe.opte 1
-:. life .2x:A-h s.oc,'cd anal C.Lll·h~rctl 1 i-+ ernbelli0he:) the 

--trnon life Ol\d creotes su.ı'+cıble oppcıiun:-ttes for .peorıe +o 
,ov__ı -+ he;r ernotı'on~ or -the ı'r -t ho~.-t,Jh-ı-s thn+ COL< tel n ıt be .·s::ı)d 
~oıe .monj prı\_ıa.-1-e enıo-lı'on"::> 1 ıııanL· hldc,Je;ı -thou9h+s 30 ou+q 
,e,', ~t re-t plo c e,:) bj_ wctJ of- ort . ~\A-t '-~e co: n •+ V-th:nt_ o ri' 
onı ohlj One v,ew. 0-..ere ore nı~r'.j --..~ıELA..'::::, -to rc::o.clı the or-ı- .. 

1'1\us-tr<:.\te / lA..ıe c0n -to\(( abou+ c.ınen-Kı. oııd -lhecrl-ıe ."Tocl~J, 

an.j peoplc prefer ~:f~"3 -t.o -1 1--e clneıı'IO -fcr --the ~..ueel{_e0(j CtC+,vı'tj 
)d Gbo ~f~J +o o iı--eatıe p10 EJ~ue~ the,.., anot-ı-ıer oppor+unı'-lj 

mak-e. 0.~e. of. At-lhouJh +hej art: boilı i-he nıo~-t- e.ff:ed~ve 
-onche::, o{- ar+ 1 thej cUf~e.- froı~~ each other -flrom manj 

? -.vs ~\..-\.c ı-. cı.. s -i h e e 9 '--i\ pı-ne n+ u. se. ol 
1 

+he pe r fo n-na. n ce of t-Y-e: p lo_ 

~~~ 1 the. pr-epoıa+ ı'orı and the ptace0 used. 

ıı-...c. n--.os+ .::,+rı' k ı'n0 d :fference ı:::x:::t-u.)eerı +he c~nernq and 

--.ea+ıe ~~ proboblj the_ e9uı'prneryi· Li.0ed for +cü:~r~ o+ f-ı'lrn-s 

ıd ~or pe.•forn---.:nj ct -lheat.-e pıo.j,"llıe '-~or~~ of c:nc:mo--f,'lms
-e pr odvı.ceol vvı'th -l he co.ı-r,ero~ ..vhk ı--1 enrcll-:'> -1-he. v ı's~on-s on q 

l rn ı' n t-he... 9 u.ı'c ~e:s+ L"-ıcıj ' (orncrcı ~~ no+ -the on\'i -ectu.lpmen+ U~cl 
)r c_,'nenıcı of COl-'r-::,e ·lhere are manj other·:;, ı,'!{_~ pr'D'ec.+ı'a) moc_ 

"e 
1 
c:ti'npl•'fı'codor, /1\um:.ıcdı'o.ı +ool~ e+c. .the v:s1oıı~ +!rx:ı.+ are 

ırollecl bj c.orneıas o.rdue OLil I.Vs or whı'+c cur-tcdn bj ;...t::::,~nCJ 

,e~e vcı.dou-;;, equ~p.ne:ı+ e~p. comera::::. o.rd we. dot"\'-!- even s::..e. 
"enı il\ ~ı'lm~ \.A)h,'\e. nıo.n.j -i-ools are 1.J.Secl ;n cı'nerno. 

1
-theo+re. 

)e::::." •+ neeol -i-he:::.e. \.lO.rı'oLt:) equ~pn--en+. &:tou.~ -ihe.cxtre. plo..<~P. 
re peri?orMeol bÜ -tre. pe.--f0rı~~er~ ~n fıon+ o4 the C.l.Ldienc:::e .?eople 
:.cd Lh the pla_.j lA.>~'+ houi- ct .sc. ree.ı J:ıetı..0ee.ı -the :s-ı-O(f- et nd -thenı
~ıves. Becou~e of --lhl.s ıeo0on +~teat·r-e peı~orrr.c::ı~ don•+ ho.,_:e_ o. 

-..,anc.e to corıe.c-i -the1\-- m~:::dcıl:ces be-f-cre -lhe. oudie.ıcc_ recütıe. -11--e,n. 

co nt ı os-i: / -t heti'l Ic:::. 

,e_ C~ııetı>CI plc:xUerS 

f. f-e re. n c e ~ı ro,...., -\-he_ 

e- co.-n?vı.-1-er.::. c.ınd 

1 o -ı he vetr ~o~..ı."':> eqLdp,y-c:_,-d- ~..L:::ed ~n cı'nen·ıcı 
1 

hcıue oı c hcuıce -ı- o cl o -l h :s , '/kı o-i 1--..er- ı'm;::ıorla)f 

yo~n-t- o-t1 eq~...,\t'r'()(?n-t ~,::ı -ı-f-e_ e~-fec-tS, (h.o.ıılc:::ı -t-o 

i -ı ı-e_ 

oduce ,·.,c. reclil:ıle ..:SOL-l•lcls. ln -t h~.:::. 1 -ı he_ 0 ,'c: L-L' s. 
f ,'\on_ •Y,oter.:s co.t) 

~n -the. -f-ı'l,..n<::. 

·e rnade 

:::.ı' d e o.{' 
'-l ::>ed 

o.chı1qe~ 

n-ıor e 

-!IX. ~,'ltn . Conı:pur ;,~ i.o -H"ı2'. 

bci-~ı b-::co.L <~e of- -1-he. ıc:..:.::. 

on d 

c ı1 nı:"•Y1Cı 

C hC\IICC:: 

(C\() .peel 

1 
h -lhec,-tıe. 

of Ge~"j uble 

-1- 1-ıem~lu-:'S 

l e:>::. c-j'-fet:-t 

-to u::::.e_ 
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·--rhe perfoırrıonc.e.. of the. clnema plcıly:"r~ o.ıd of- -the +heo..+re 

~rfor.""e•s clı'f{e: ~ıor-.-, eo.ch o-ther, tco, L-ue call the pla.~J~rs of-
~f"\e.rno. O'S OCTOI~ and OC.Toe:·:::.'.:.e_~ ·LA.Jhereo~ u_)e._ alon'T a~ue _SI...l(h• 

)omes +-o +heo.-1-n~ peri1orrner~ .A+ tııi::) ı:oint ,"L<Dn .sc0 iha-t ıt 
:ı ho.rdeı ~-or- -fkZcdre ?er-fornıer~ +o -lc:ıl:'.e pia.ce ~n a theo.-t-re. 

lo.J ci.nd per-for ıl) ıt+ · lhe:r per{orr-nance.::ı have 1-o l.:e 60 ~ -tllClT 

--.ej ;--.--ıL-ts+n •+ ıl'lcdLe cv-ıj nıis-tal:'e .s :n {ıont of -the ouc:J;ence .&coLlSc 
-•on •+ no. ve. a Chanc.e.. -to c. or re c.+ •'+. &+ In c :rıe.-nq ' ~-1- lsn ı+ :SO "\e''-t ~ 

v {oı -the ac.i·or~ /ac.+re:;'Ses. 'Beco.u.::e -trıe. f~l("() carı be +o.\::e•ı 
,orci , . L.vhen i h€..1ı pei.forrnanc.es a.renı-t .so ccod. ~Iso, theot-re )O."j -t • :Y1e":> U , 

- ~s ıY)ı.-ts+ be. .so ceıpoble thc:d -the'-j ho.ue. +o r;ıcd::e -the_ er for me• \.J 

nee.( +he.. plo..j. b'--i wc.ıy oP_ +ııe:ı ... CiE ,0iL-tre~ ord I"Yitrn~c~. 
L q c:.1 ~ e •• c. e... 1 v u 1 (J 

·he ha.ve +o lo~\-, lovtcllj or .::::.lıou.-t- or. cıJ o.+- tha-t (Y)~nq-te 1 

+ j '+- ~.sn •t- ne.ce~sarLı -fo• -the.. o..c+or'.:> 1 o..c.+re.~<.:,<:::::. · W +he~r voı'ce 
•L-1. 1 ı...J 

;) +oo low +o la.'-uh or ..sh.ou.+ 1 •'+- c.o.ıı be. ~rıcrea:se.d or i.ı +n~ 

+o ı.,'+- c.a.l\ be n\etcle. or-t: n,•cı'ally bef-oıe +he.. +ok.•'nq ..c+ ,oıve.. Lr j 1 l) U 

ne f-·' \rı" . 
\he prepaıcdlorı -for a. -f:tm or ~or q thea+re. pıc\j 

1
•.s the 

)ther proba.ble d~~ferenc.e we. co.rı -lh~rık. aboL.t+ .[here are cc~ı
a~nlj nıon.J -th•l'"'.j~ +ha+ -the·' a.c1-or~ 1 a.c+res::,c:s arıd -theq+rc: 
)erfoıme•s have +o ~o d .... l_''~J. +he preparu··Hon.+or e..ı<ctnıj::ık::; 
·he. ha.ve. +o rY,e_n-ıorı:ı.e. ~c..r, pi-:::, · Al-1-hou. h +heL bo+tı houe..-to 

lo ~h,, ' o+ b pro bab •::ı hor cl er +o •ne <no ri :il 4 he 0 >cd p+ -/'or +he

::t+ n:... pe ı~ o~ IY\€.
1

S · See~ use tlı0, he::::;. ve t-o re -peo+ 
0

11 of +he. .sc.ı~p+ 
rı -{!,-0 ,-,+ ct -1-he.... O..l-t.dıe.ııc.e_ L\Jı=i-hou.+ O.ılLJ h. 1 + 

ı u e P or wl hou+ lootlnq 
..J. -lh .sc..rı't:'+. 1 n coı"l-t-ra"'i. • ı • •+ d 

0 
u :;ı.,.- e.. r- """" 1 ı T ı.srı +hot+ hcır 

1
or· -the.. dnenıq 

p lo.je r s .ı hej don •+ hO\ u e -1 o rrıemor 1 ıe a.lt o{- +lıe.. -.sc.r: p+ a..s 
c are fu.llj a ~ +he_ thecı.+ re. per-foınıe.rs 1 be<.a.ct:::e_ -there. b oılu.ıa.(j~ 

o peı-:::,o,ı reoıc~Hf"l,:j +he. .scr,'p+ -for -lheın dur~ n.~ +iıe. +ak \':.j of. +ı~ 
~ll .-rı. AC\cl -Jhej COf"l -tat~ -t,he: f-ni'Y) ~c~ •nc:v'j t-~ı1ıe:-J ı'.(l. -ı ııeJ have 
cı.0 pro b le ('C) -s LA.J •'+t-ı re pe cd ın0 -the.. ..::,c. r ıp+ .:Re<.a.u.sc:_ -!here.. ı'-5 n'+ Cı 
croL.vcl L.-UIC.:d<.h.:n.j +heın dL-i.rı'n..:J -the. -toldrı.,5 cf -lhe. fı'lrn, 

1\i"""\o-ther-- ~...ı:cc-0 -\-ha+ ( •'neme~ orıd -thecd re olı'-f-fer frorn ecıCh of

her ,'~ -the... pıa.ce~ L-t.~::d · 1\ıe:.. -theo+re plcı.ce. -tho(+ we cıa.ll O.:'J 

1-'' " • d n if Tl~er-.+ıe. B ...... i.l cıına, ı;:::, C.OıY"\j:)O-::.,e . of on Iy 'J ·-;:)/ u.rt:<:> ', _ı + ' '""'' v ' V 0 C\ d.oı 1 o r~ i l.UYI 
1 

sta.Je... ond cou.lı'.s~e.. lf 1.-ve.. -!h~n~ -fha+ au.d,'+od<-lı'Y) ı's -flor +he. 

1
, 0 r:o_ c:o..-1 see.. -llıe. I~{'(")Hec:.::,J al0ı.c.e. u.::e.d b'1 +he .rv-, 1 L_..,r_ O. Li. d ı e nce '"' '- ,-· u ı-~ ı ......, 

(YH:r.s r.ıore eCl.Sı1 [j , thej cie(Oict""te.. :he. .S-t~ Q<:.c.Ordi~ +o fhe.~l 

p\ojs o.ncl ~...-i..se. t..o'--dı'S.sc.. for c ho'\.J'rı~ -1--he..ı C.cı~-iLui"\e.s ancl 

~·Or ;-na k:. :n0 L-\f. '-le+ ı'+ ls cornple+e~ d 1-f-fere.ıT- -fo:- -the. c :ne<na. 



lb3 

J.Jn:te ~...:n-1-<.hi,~ o. -~~Inı 
1 

ı'+ ;s -loo luO: \ \j ~or ~...;.:s +o :::ec d\-f ~ererıt-
\ 

' 
0

,... -ı •, o O eren+ .s+ıı:::.e-t-::, 0 r wc <.O. ıl o b-ser ve. &:--.n: 
) e o p 1 e. "'vo t- ı (\ 3 · · cı ı T 

\ \)€h\c\e:S 
1 

bu'\ \dl,...._q et-c .. 'lhe. reosoıı ,·~ -t·ho-t +he.. fı'll')\ l~ 
:ın; rrıo S 1 • • \.J 

0 
ken ı' n rne>J'j vcır, ou.~ p101ce~ In c.on+ro~+ -to -1-heo+re . And -tı-c. 

>locc: ecu·") be c.hoı~~y:ı.b\e a.ccord: nÔ -to +he. +op~c.. o{ -tre. fı'lrn. 
~he. pto.c.e con be. o. JdnÔie 1 a c.irc.L-LS 1 o n\Ouı~-\o~n or -the .::::eo eH. 

r=or e.xomple; -\he fı'l«'t no.rllecl ''Scoıc ot the Jı..\•ljle 11 
ls a. -R~\fY'I 

n whı'<.h all ot- -the. .:::.cenes ore -\he. paı+ of -the. :ru(JIC: . H~ +opk. 
s -the.. U~e. o-f- o c_h~\d +ho.+ has teeıı bıcL.l3h-t u.p bj -H..e.. onlrncı\s 

) -ı he ]"1..\(Jô lC: 1 so all -1 \.e.. e.uen+s. +o ke ylcxce ı':\ +ı-e. Jl--\0\e.. w~ 
an s ho• -ı 1j ~cl j +hq+ e~..ıe•.j '--vheıe 4 h.et + -the. huı>ıcırı cı..ncl o. corvıer-cı 

::. 11 ()c c_ a., be o. p ı a c. e +o r o ~ ll ııı · 

C :"erno arıcl -lhcoı-1 re cı. re. +he ; ~.-uo c.hcı.~cl ı.A;o.~j~ -+o reac. h 
"he.. peop\e . AH ho<() h fhej are -\lıe. brollChe~ =~ +he: ;so.me:. +h~n_:j 

-aı-t--thej d:~~e:- froiY) ea..ch o-Ther- :n rno.r0 ...v0s.The:... e.qL\}p

nen+:s 
1 

p ı o..~J~-• ~ ı per· for rno..nc.e ~ 1 . pre pora-l ı' or-ı o nd +he. p toexce~ 0 re:_ 

)n\J -\-ne:: &oıne. o-Ç- -the u}~~e.ren+ po:o+~ I. cou.\d \..Lı :-~+e. a.b:ıvt·t 

Tl-")ej are pre?a.re.ol ı..-U• .. +h d •'ffc.re.n+ cqu/prneni ~ bj ci~ ffe.rerı+ 

ol u.a ı;.p;ed ~er form e r..S cı..f-\·eı e:1; {{e.rerı+ pre.po. ro+; on:s in oH f-{-c.:erı+ 

p\C\ces 
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'V(Jhc:rt c.omıc.s 1o 'iour nürıd whe.n i+ is said \l ~ad hobi+~ O,.t

course2 -the. 1-hinss ~hic.h -tdl:.e -!h:ı peof(e. unclar H.s e.çfQC.-\-ıf.JakC2 -l-heir \ic&-<2.. 

ver~ dis-ta~teful, o-d dra3 1:heir relat'ıves +o ..fhe sai11Q ne~crllvenes~QS. ~i-lh 

tN?m. lhe~C?. are cigorcme md cı\coho\. 'PeoplQ (espt2cidllj l}Duns pı:wplQ) 
,5<2-1 +ha~ ız boıd hdbi-1-s c::.ı.-1 soma parl.s o-f +hQir l~e b\.1 eaferl'fı b~ th<2 ~o~ 

Qj- de2sim -to usız +he.sız. thin~s th.Q~ bıow litHQ abou-\ -\-hem 1 b~ in.sı.s1enc.es 

qj. -thQir fCiencls or oı\~ Ü\f -force. \S.I~n peopıe fir::.+ be8in -\o 1-d.'ce -\hem, 

1-h<2.z) ~en -to use -the~ bad -lhin~s \)(.(he-/hQr +he~ are CliJJ{lre af. 1-ha.t 
+he~Q. -thin~s o.ppm>:.il\.lO.fa it:ı 1-he dedth .step b'-j step or not. O~re~ 

and oıkohol oıre arı~ -\h.Q -N..to exaNp!es o{ +he .se bcid hdbHs. 'V-that cıboo+ 

i-hız dru~s ~ ıJ. ..ıhink -\he u.so.ge.. o{ drug ls Much t-.tore. do-ıg'2rO us th01 ih<z 
u<;a~ o.{: olooh.ol cnq ci~o.~e. 'Be:au~e -ihcz. drug u.SO§IZ exploı'h th~ 

-pe.ople Lparfıculad_:ı {he ~oU\3 O"ıes) slow\~ o-ıd .çctlls -\hem ıntc ihe. 
clutl-es o-t- -\hıc cledfh . .step b'J s~p- .Sametime.s, 11-112 re.ad from n~~pop2rs 

md watc..h d-{ Tvs ~i+h -tear ood be.wildermen+-. Some pe.ople are fOUOd 

nQar -t-\ıQ \):ldll, some om ~ound In -\he streets o-ıd e.uen soıııe ore .ç.ouhd di-

4-neir home~ as stili a.s a c.orpse \JJHh -\hQ drugs enel -\-ne -1-cols fo u~e ihenı. 

in:ifeool OJ -{o~ing ihesc olea+hs as o u...ornıns , +he stu-dies s~ +ha+ 

the number D-f pe.o~e. wh.o die.ol. from -ihQ dru~ \..!Sa~ iJ ihcreosing ~ 

b-.{ ola'{· ıto illu:ı-trcte..; while +hts nuınbe.r ıs !O pe.ople ih the '-{Wr ot- {q~o, 

H h.cı.s ir\creas.ad ~'i' pe.ople +W ~~~~ 0"\d now 1 in +he "{ea- o.ç 2.002.., +\lg, 

1\urf\b<U' has bc2c2CI l<~ff o\Jt2.f' fo 10'3 people. l?:ıut ~h'/? Whd-1 are 4-h<e:: 

rea.so(\s +ho..i- 1\.lctla? p2-opte \especidll'"i te.Qna8ers) use .flıis ~i:ıcn'? ls if 
orı!':l cur'ıo~H~ t il\curobili+i t dQı;iıe? .or ls i-\· all o.ı +-hem~ \n çl-ac+ 1 

+1-e P~'-lc.hofo_sic.<ll c.ondttions thcd ~0\.118 people are in cnd nur-.ı.e.rou.s 

ou.-ts--taıdirıg emıironr-ıen.icıl fO.C.for.s p\.Jsh 'clow~ -pe.ople 1o +his bacl 

-h-op1 +hdt ls 4o ~o.'{ ı to +he dru_sı +ıap-

Curiosi-t'i h. Ol'\e nt +he obvious reasons -1-ha+ in.çtuQnc.e~ '{OUn~ 

pz.ople. .-{o use dru~.s 1'(\ -this c.o~lic.ctted oıd il\compre'n12n.sibk?. Mema\ 

C()c"\di·\'ıaı. '&?co.u.~e. ı .çrequ en-H'J ı 'jOlrl~ p~ople. l:x?~ in -\o use. c:lıu5s OL.uifl.S> 

1:o dıho.. feQ.\ir\~ o{ t.Ur'ıosi+'j- 'l'hrz onlj +hou~h+ ihQ.~ h.o.ue ts ll-rhere \s 



na\hing -to ~orr~ abou+. :ı u1ill onl~ uscz Orlc.e 01d -\-hQn .:t ~ıill ~\\le ....,pH. ll 
Ho~ıever ı -\he ~ns per~on is rı.o+ 0\1..l.Oir<2 o..f.. .-!-ho-1- -the se e xperimen+s 
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\X.!\ll -fOrce him/her --\o a pct-fh -th.a-t doe.s no-t h.ave aı exi-\-. lt -t-he c.urioJi~ 

-\-hat -!-he 'douns -{'eQ.lS a~ins+ drufs comblnes wHh deltre oıd ignoroıce, 

H i~ not ver:] di.fiicUH- -fOr him/ her -tc 0oin such o bad enuiraımerı-l- 01d 

{o +all into suc..h ..cı -terrible. +rap. 'Becouse -lhQ ~oun3 '<:nows noihin_s 

ab:u:\ -\he doın~eı he 1 s he is In. ı-the Bo..ıns do es no-\ hove. dn ide o ,,.ıhcı.+ 

'«til\ happen a.r\-er hel~hQ -\-rle.s OLc..e; 1'hQ. onl~ -\-'noufht -\he~.+ helsh<Z has 

\s -\-o s.uppt'-1 his 1 hG!r c.uriosi1'( 0'\d desire. 'lh12 'jOLhS ··\.Yü(\h obout his lhcr 
curiosi-\-~ end desire so Nuc.h 11-ı-qt -\hQ 0.ouıs c.orrıes ~cı c.ondi-Hon in 

\Xlhich he.lsha.can not undQrS~d ho-.x.re.uer bad re.ıults i+ wıl\ proclwce. 

'F10r examp\C?; o 'jOU"~ person \.Xtho.se fr'ıends u..se dru.gs is in a cudosi~ 
abou'\ ,x.ıhcd- +he clrug (oob: lite 1 how H +cutes 1 whcti kind o{- etfe(.+s 

H ~o..s 1 '-t.ıh.cd ldncl o+ deli~h-+ if _g'ıvel +o ihe u~er.s ..... e+c• He 1 she worıo\ers 

obcu--1 otll D-f· -+he~e. questions. Ai +ht2 end 1 +he tPlli~ perJan odrnit- fo u~e 

dru~ on\';] CX\Q +imcz in order -to ~ei rıo o..ç. hı s lhQf c.urio~i-h,. 'Bt2sicles 

curio.si~ 1 hi.s /her triends O<.? a\sc Q{fec.-tive in i-hls po.r+. ~!hile. u~ins 

+he clrug -the ~o\.113 sives hırnse.Lf /hczrJelf consolation abCk-Li 4ha+ 

he 1 s he wiU on\j ı..L'ıe it 01c..c bu+ he lshQ. does nci notice O.f -tha+ hd 
s\--te ha.s -fCIIteh into a darlne$.S +ha1 \)(.!lll le ad end o{ his J hrzr ll~. In 
c.on.dw:ion ı w e. Me e-\ o person VtJho is q vtc..tlll'\ of his lhe.r curio~l-hj l de.ıire. 

0\.o\ ·ıgnormc.e... \{ \Y.le ~en-+ -\o 'Protec:t- our.selv.e~ -frorrı Sı...Lc.h. +err-f'-tinS irop~1 
wC2... hCiue. to ~:ta.'i au.o.'i .çnom suc.h surroı..ndings where desiro.blcz Qehqv\\0Uf'S 

o.c.t.ur against dru~. We Y\.l\.H+ ı..to.ke jcvı.s people. c..oıı..sdous ab out ~ 

clon.ge.r o{ -\-nı2 dru~ us~ 01d r<ZrnovQ -th.Qt\ c..uriosit'-{· 1hus 1 \.ıc.!IZ <.Ch 

so.\Jcz.. -\hem fr"OYrı lhQ f-Xl\1..1 Of- dorlchQS.S. 

Ana-ther dist\nsıuished c.ause -+hc:ı+ leads ~ns peopk. -k> ik 
df\.!~ -trap \s ihe. Nenta! c.onctit\on +ho+ '\:}CU\3 pe.opk wha are in k 

adde..sce.r\c..Q. are in. Ac:lolE'.scenc.a. i.s o peri.od of +irncz.. ll\ whic..h ~oıu.ca.. 

c.ho·\~as acc..ur in -\erms o-ı -thint'ın3,, ei\J.et\of\.c:Ll Or\O\ ph'-l~ic.al. BoLT13 

p:ı.ople.. be~ in 4o use.. d N~ -t-or &ome c.ause.s 11\:e. loneness 1 +he cli.ç.-f.lcul~ 



ıoo 

4-hd-\- i~ lived v..ıhi\e ).J.akıns o ..çr"ıend::hip 1 +hQ en.{o·Hon cı{ no+ belng o.dr-ıi+\-ed 

b~ othe.r people. 1 SGrne2 troubles \ilı:..ıt le.sJo".s 1 -thız de~ i re fcıc- <X+t-raclln g 
a+te.l"''tlon CX'\d fhe ne.'1d ~ lovcı ... ete., Sa 1 in -+hı's period 1 beta.u~e.. 

Of +h.e~Q.. cause.S t all 0-{ thcz odole~enf5 ho.~..~e -th.c:ı ıt~k. 0-f- ı...tsinsı dr~. 

'&2cauH. in .sl...lc . .h a sens'r\1vtZ. period 1 -the ~ou-ı _fl s per.sonal\1-'/ 01d \)(.li\1 

has hcl- cleiJe.lopecl CJDNp le-1-et'i. \n ih'ıs t>-.lGnner, -the euuses \i\uz. +he. 
\NQ.O~h12SS In me. lnolividuali+--, and in -\h.Q w ili brin s Q.~oo.-t+ -{he 00Jı3 

-k u~e drug. A-::. -\hQ. 'joun.f'' s per.so("\.alit_::J hcu: no+ developed ~e+ 1 helshe 

c<n be decehıed eo.~it'i b>j -the pe.op\e.. u.~ho haue .some+hing ne ~ ood 

\o IY\\1\.c\.. For exaı..ıple 1 1-hın'l.. obou+ o '\f'Ltl-.? per5~:ın who i s ll{-lli' "{ears 

old-~ '{OU -thir\~ -th.ct+ H ls verj oll.çfiw\1- -To c.on,.Jınc.e h\m {her~ ct 4hinl 

i+ 1 ~ 0ot. In c..ordi"Ct~-t --k> 4hts1 it \s ve rj eqSj. 1 h other u..o-ds 1 H i.\ ve~ 

eru~ {o fdl\ o ~S v-Jho iJ 14- ll) 'de.cxrs iıı-to -lhe. dru,r -\ıap. lh o.ddit\oı 

+o -\-he.~e.. 1 ih -\-his period, the· ~g te el s him lclf / her.self ve~ lon.el'{ 

Q\0\. de~pe.rol-te. A~ain in 1-h.ı.s p<2.riod, -\-he :jOJI_f Me<Z+ w.ıHh so Man~ 

?roble.ms -th.~ he.{she. -fee.ls cts q. he lshe c.ould not be. cı.ble 1c sclvcz. 

hl~ / hQr prOblem s .. 'fb,e ~3 thin le~ ·bs if -the \X.ı\.ote ~ . .tOrld w ere a:poin.st 

-lo him fhe.r. rt'he 'JG.r\~ loob {or .sonıe onswer ·ro hi s !her problem s 
0\Q when h.e.(~he be.lie.ve~ -\ho+ he[she \}l..till no{ be able1oflnd ct 

sok.ı.-tkın 1 h.e 1 ~ı.e 'nea.d.s -\-owards dru~.s .. for ins{mc.e1 \e.ts +hint about 

o ~S p~non ı;ı:..ıh10 i~ bored wH·h ht.s /her -\rouble.s, ts l'\o-\- plectscn-t

'):ıHh i:he chcn~s -thct-\ ho.ppe.n in hr.s /her pk ... lsic.ctl and ıuen-ki\ 
c;Ohdt'fton ı ha~ a rod rQlcttimsh\p w i -\h othel" pe.ople. lç_ +\ıl S 'cl0Lh..g 

ha~ frle.nds who usQ.. d~ gs 1 -lh~ iruMedic:ı.-\:elj po-..ı cı-Heht\Or\ -k> +his 

wns and ~a'8 to him l he.ı- ı ı Lool, oni:J tr~ onc.c: ı it w i ll -kı"-e awa'l 

all o-f '-jDUI tlouble.S · • · ll~~ +h b ~10'-jt th.ej LO\ C..Ç-f.eL-\:· -!he \joU'\g 

persDı ~d c.oı turn !0-\-o -this 'do..rı~ irı-h::ı o. perJon '11--lhc ~s ocldic.-ted 

~ dN_f· And 1 in u:::nclu.!>ioo 1 once ı-..tore ot 'c)o..n~ per.sOf\ \1-Jha hcts l~+ 

h.is J her drearn~. -ro ?rNQn-\ -\hh 1 'ne. 1 .s ne Mu$-\ be. -\au~h+ +ne WG'-{ h0\1.1 
he/.s.he.. -.t.ıl\l be\ıch.ıe ~X..then he /s ne -tae e-l i-a t-ac.e ~i+\ı Q probleın li \:.e. 

+his. 



cı'h<2 nız~cd1ve. CfÇ<?ds o.ç en>J'ırcnmen+ are -{-hQ. 1\.lO.lt .su.pedor 

pcQ.-te.x..ts -thct+ compe.l -\-\-.12. 'ö<JV\~ pe.ople. -to U.SQ dru~. ln contra~+ +o 
~ıkcı:t ?eople.. -thin"-. 1 -\he fin.-t c.on+oıc.t IX..Iifh the dru~ hoppQn s no+ 
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~ MQ.OJ'\.S 0-f- -the ~ız.\\ e ı l)(.{ho i~ Un tnou..th w+ o~ iUQO.n.S O.f frlQnd~hlp. 

!"fhe ~o-..n~ -peop\e are 0-Ç{Qc·h?d {rom -\heir -farniti es 1 .sc..hool.s cnd \X.ıith 
fimcz. from +heir -fr\ends. Wot endurinS --\he insistenc.e5 of his lheı

friends 0'\d 4he desire. .çor en+er'ıns 'ıf"'-1-c +he Rruup an2 -the recısons 

+hOl-t houe 'joU\J 'People use dru~. 'lhe peop\e, who ı,uCYıt( +.c fd!l ~ 
innot.en.-t pQopl12 in+o -!heir irap loolı:. dou.rı Gl"\ ·\h.e.se peop\e 0'\d n.n 

c\.c\1-..ın -\h12m b~ so'din~ ll d<D no{ be do~e wi+\ı hil'\-\(h.e.r. ~ecau~l2.. he/sk 
is h"ı~ f'rvı..r ruo-\-h.oı 1 ~ da.rlin.s;--- 11 Q·k. %e aim is -ta t-Aak.e ~hem depznden+ 

Or\ dn . .(~s. l.(. ihıı. 1eor o.{. be. in S l(X)Q~ a-d be in~ dl.ç.çeret"\+ ~rom othe.r

r-.te.Mben o{ +h.<2. ~ro~p thoı+ -\hQ 0o...nS \i>Je.. tomb\ne~ wi+h +he Mo'\ivız. of 

'flOV\ng hirn~Q~ f h.e..rse..Lf 1 it- bQCOmes ine\Ji-tabk. -fOı +hat-\- 'Cf'J'S perJoı 
-\o +ct~e a ~;\-e'P -\o -+ha. d~~ -\-n!l?. 'hoı instonce; if pıes~ is t.arri ed 

o u+ -fo +ne.. t1oV\3 pe.r~ on b~ his 1 he.r -fri e nd s \.llıha u~<? c:ılrug en al ı f 
+he'::) don'-t 1-dke him {hel ser'ıo\.t~lj in o-l-her \,XlOrd.s 1 i.ç ~hej po'-1 no 

fY\\l'\.ct 1o \ı\m( kıı.r 1 +1-\e ~,r people. 1 norrna.llj 1 \}.ı ll\ odıuit +o u~e dru& 
so as -lo no+ be. in~ o~O'\Q.. '&8 +hı 5. -J..[O'-/ı +ha-\ 1.s -\hQ pres.sure. CY'ol -1-hQ... 

rn~\stenc.e.S. -\ha..{ ifQ_ uo . .de -to_-k..rn -the 00-.n.::S ·ırıto Qı cıddk-ted d(\...J..s 

\..l~Q.\ J --\-he peo(?\12. WhO hO. V Q bad fh.oug'rı+ .S Obou-1- '(PI.X\.S peoplQ 1 Off"l. + 
MilliDl\S o~ +h.a.İ')\ oı.d -\he0 v-.A-Clnag<:? to fdl\ --l-heje people.. [n+o -l+ıe.ir 

.-\-err'ı b le trap . rı-o prevent -\hes.~ c -\-hQ ~J p.eopl.ız. h.a.\le -\:o protel-\· -\heir 

ıi~ni-s cnd 8'\vQ.. -the 0\SwG?..r ll N.0 11 \~ıhen 11- ls n~ce.s..ıoırj .. 

As a c.Clr\du.sion, -1-hc.re. are ıv.an~ out.s-knd'ıns reotsons +ho..+ 

-p~~h pQople lespec."ıall:j the... ~o~ oıe.s) -tc drus usog<2. Curio.sit-,ı incurcıbili+-..ı 1 

Lorıenes.s 1 o.. do\ e s.c.enc..e. - . - cıf"'\d -\-}--.Q f..-l\0~+ i ıu\)ort-o-.-1- <:ır\e H F-12.tt:: ..... ı S. lı- .... 

Cf'odo.j ı ui\liOf\.S 0-\ ~g peorıl'!. -fd.ll \\'1.-\--o 4he -\-r'aps +her\- have loı2en 

pre.pcced ...ç.oı +nem Or\d dar\::en +heir llf<2S .. \QL\r ch . .ı.-\-'j ls +o \XIIC\rn od 

-b iY\.Ç-orrn +n~e 'O<:ı\.h.S -pe2.oplt<. o.~ain~-t {he. daı.~er.} -o-t +he. drug u!O~

\'ile f\lU~-f no1 le+ +h.l~ palson d.Qs1ro_2l our dl\?oms. And '.}.le.. ıuu~+ no+ 

for~ i tho..+ usin.g dNS Of'{ıns \JUHh d es\n::. crıd ckll~h+ but en d wi+h lo~ .... !IJ. 
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'\XIhaf c.omrz.s 1o 'JOLlr n1irıd whe.n it is said \l bad hobi+s~ D~ 
course w thi ngs ~h ith -iab~ -!hı people undtır it s e+f" (.{ı tJok.e -\heir 1 i<tQ.. 

ver~ dista-steful ı md dro3 -their ~lat'ıves fo -the sal'YlQ ne~crllven~s"s. 'JC.Ii-th 

thc?m. The~ are cigore:tte cnd akohoi--'Peopltı (esp2cidllj v-ouns pC2op"?) 
5r.M 1-htz~€ boıd hdbl·fs ert somc? porf.s o{ thC?ir 1\f.e b'-1 ea.ferl'{ı b~ fh<2 ~o~ 

qt dQsire 'lo ustı +h~12. things thCl~ Ö\OUJ lif-He abou-\ .ıhell1 1 b~ in.sıstenc.es 

qJ -thC?ir -ffİends or cn\j ~ ..çorce .~\ı.l~n people .ç.in.+ be8in 1o -\-ct b~ -\-hem/ 

1h12~ ~ orı --lo use -\-he~ bad -lh in~s \)(.Lhe-fhQr the~ are oware o.(. ~c:ıi:

ihe~ıı. -thin~s oppro~ruo.t<2' -lo -the deeiih .step b'f step or nt;ı+ .- O~re-Htz 
and oılc.ohol are 0(1~ -\he W-to ex:aNples o~ -H-ıe.se bad hdbHs. \l..lhcd oboo+ 
-lht2 dru~s~ tJ.-4-hin"-. -\he us~e. o{ drug ls Much t-.tore. dth~roı..ıs tho-·dha 
u~~ o.f cılc.ı:>h.ol cnq ci~an21ie. 'Becau~e -\hcz. drug uso~ı<2. ex:ploih th~ 

?e.ople (parfıculorlj -\h<Z ~oU\3 ..!Yles) slcwl~ CPd .çolls -\hem ınto -\he. 

clu+hes o-t- -\he cledfh . .step b'j s~p· Same.times, 11J<2 read from new~parers 
0"\d wc:ık.h ai lvs ~i+h .çear ood be.wildermenh Some peopkz are fOUOd 

n.Qctr i-he? ~all, somtı are .çound In -\he stree-fs ad e.uen .soma ore ~ouhd d-l
-t-heir home~ as stili ClS a c.orp.se wHh -\he drugs cnd ~ 1-oo!s to uı~ 4-heın. 
in::ıteaol QJ. 1aking ihese oleafhs as o u.omıns, -the stu'tlies shaJ..ı +ho.+ 
-the nurn~ o-f p<2..0flı2. \1.1ho die.ol .from -lhe drug usa,sıe. iJ irtcreosing 4 
~ d.a'f· 'to illu~-tn:ıt~..:\~ıhile +his nurnber ıs !O peopltı in the 'ie.ar of (q~01 
H hcı.s iY\creas.ad ~'i people +lll ~~~~ o-ıd now 1 in +h12. '{ecr O{ 2.002.., +he. 
r\uıYıb<Zr has bQeo leff ove.r fo .t0'3 people. Sut ~h\j? Whd1 are +he 

rea.<~Of\S -l-hCJ...f 1\.lctla? prz.ople ( espec.'ıall'J te.ena~ers) use {his poi:lon? ls if 
onl-:ı cur'ıo~i~ ı incureibili+'f l d<?ı;ice? .or ls i-\ all o.ı +hern~ _ln cy.aç_+ 1 

+b-e pS\{c.holo_sit<ll c.ondtHons thd:\ ~CU1S people are 1n <nd nur...te.rous 
ou-\-s-khdlng envircnl\lenial f<Kfor.s push 'clOUl~ people -1o this boı.c/ 

~· _,,' .. 

~?~ +l-~dt ls -t-o to.'! ı -to +he d.rus -trop . .::-gJc- ·-~'J< ' .c. ll::rcı .. -:ı:ı..( 

· i -, ........ ,rf·'.'~.\. (c. C""/51."\ ''-vrJ 1 i-,. ,ı ·';-· i/'': · .IJ .. ·· !(:)J~~· j,;. !f\-ft"·:·,.( ";··\{ ~ ·:'·' .. ·') ._,1 .~·· ')•-'t'~-~-~-.... ,· "'·"'' ··-

' • '- ) • 1 .J 1 ' . . ' ..J' ( .- ., ( -1 ~- . 
cı1 1 !·i'(. b.'"Jıi/·~~t /:;c.f n""'~Orfr:ı ı·:- ıCQı qr:·l· i.:'·'"·;;_ ;·,-:rlrT: ·1 ı; ... ~,.. 

~ı-,~1, '-'.: .. \ /r,·:;~-/-<r>~:-~· 'c,·Y·._.i -:··: 
1 

• ;._ <..; · ·-.. ···.,_,. .··.· 
!· ...... 

Curiosrt'i h one Cl{ +he obvious reasoos -1-ha+ in.çluence~ '{OUn~ 

fR-ople. .-(o u.se dru~s In -th.is c.o~lic.ctted oıd incompreh<2n.sibk?. Memal 

C()("ldi·Hcn. ıe:ıecGuse., {requeni-h.Jı '()OLn~ pQople.. be~ in -\o use. dıu.5s OLı..ıif!S> 

-\o ~Q.. f<2Q.\in~ O{ WfiOr.i+'l' fl'hJ2 Onlj -\-hourh+ fhe.::ı ho.ue ts l\ "1here iS 



J(J)I 

4-h.d-l 'ı~ Hved \).lhite ~akıns o .fr'ıend!)hipı :the2 eruo-tlon .o{ nd- beln~ cxdr-1i-Hed 

b:J other people 1 sc:ırncı +roubles \i~ le.sJco.s 1 -thcz de~ire. .ç.oı o.-Hraclln 8 
a-tte.lltion 0"\d 1-he na..e2d -fOr lovtı ... ete.. So 1 in 1-hı's period ı be<.au~e. 

O.f +h.esQ.. ccxuses ı all O{ -thcz adole~en·ts ha\Jcz -the ;rtsk. 0-f. ~-tsin8 drus. 

'&:?cau~e. J in S~..tc.h a sens"r\1vı'Z. perlcd 1 -the ~Ol.n _fl S per.sonalif'l oıd \Jtli\1 

has r.d- d.eve.loped (lONple-lehi· \n 1h'ıs MOnner1 -the etcuses \iiLtZ. +he. 
we.atness In -the. lndiu\duali-hf and in 4\-ı.Q w ili Obrin g q,!oou.{ -\he ~o...h3 
-b u~e drug. As -\ha.. 'jour\f'' s per.so0-a\it.j hcts no-t developed jet 1 helshe 
CO\ be dec.eived ecu,it'i b'j -+he peep\ e_ u.ıho have .some+hin-f n.o ~ ood 

\o \'Y\\~ıd. for exauple 1 -!-hint. c:tbot.t+ a 'jDI-tl~ perSI!:>n who i s 14-1'\ "'ears 

old. 'tXl '{OU thınk. -thct+ H 1 s verj ol\.çfic.u\1- -to c.onv'ınc.e h\m [her~ ~ -l-hink.. 

i+ 1 s f'\Ot. \n t.()(\4t"a~-f ~ ihts1 it \s verj ea~. lh other u...ads 1 H i.\ \Je~ 
eru=.ı 1o fdl\ o~~ v.ıho ls 14- ll:) 'de.cxrs in-to -\he. druf -\ıa.p. ln o.dditt<n 

-k> -\he~e. ı in -\-his ptı.riod ~the· yoLng teel s him ıe.Lf 1 her.sel-f ve~ lonel'f 
rol~\-(? c.!>1 W~ Q ~;yj;,;;l\~. •

0
<5-' 

O"\.Ot desperot-te. A~ciiin in thı.s pe.rlod? -\-he t}o..rw Me<.! i- \~ıHh so Man'-) 

?roble.ms 1-hotl- he.{she.. -fee.ls cıs q. he lshe could not be. able -\-c ~clv<Z 

hl~ 1 hQr prOblem s. 'The '-jOU'J thin lu. ·bs i+ -\-he \Jtıhole u;.lorld wcre cıfainst 

-\o 'him/her. '"the '"Ja .. r\~ loob .çor scnıe onswer to his \h~ problems 

0'\d.. wh.en he.(she. be.lie.ve~ -+he+ he[she \l<..till no+ be oble1o.ç.ınd ct 

solu:tion, he 1 s he hea.d.s -\-owards dru~s. for ins-tmc.e1 lets +hint abou-l

o ~S pe. non \){.(ho i:::. bere d w\ {-h ht.s 1 her -\rouble.s , ls rıo-\- plectscn+

~ıHh the chO'\._r.s --thct{ ho.ppe.n in hr.s /her ph'-\skctl and Men-k:t\ 
cOhdl'f10r'\ ı ha~ Cl oocl rQlatioısh\p w i -\h o\hei' peopte. lç. +h! S '\:}OLh~ 

ha~ frlend~ who ust2.. drugs 1 -\h~ il\..lr-.ledio:\-elj fXJ'-l <t1-\eh~Qr\ ~ +his 

~.S and ~a~ +o hiırı l her- ll Lccl, on\~ tr~ onc..c: 1 it will -\til{_e o.wa\f 
11 A~.~ r,~uH h 

all o-{ '-ôour 1\cuble.t-- · '&~ "thi~ \1<.IO'-j 1 +hej Lcn a.ç.çed· t e ÖoLn~ 

persOı'l cn.d c:.o-ı turn (~ -this 'do..rıg into o per.son ~ho ~s addid-ed 

~ dru~. Ahdı in t.enc\usion 1 O<"\CI2 NOf"e ol 'öo...n~ per.sOV\ \1-.lha has lo.s+ 

h.is 1 her dreams. -ro f\rNcın{ .thl~ , he /.s 'ne:: ~iis.r be. +au# +he wa'{ haw 

he/she. \ttill behovz ~ıhen he{she faCe.l-lctac.e wi+h Q problem lit<?. 

this. . . . - . . .... '~ ·"'"1 ; ~ 1 t .-,~ .;.(') • .,_, rr:--cr. b..,. .... ~r i~ 
j C 

J~ $N)'·" ('(Oylç-·ı cr•(' ı·, ..,, ı··t" . _, '·~"·-· ('-., ç/U.J'.-'( CtJ f\:-;.f·) t~)~. ı...: ; .ç,..,. • ': ~ _, • .,.. , ... - ~ --

:-.; .. --u· . '. -- .! • . , ·l'ı (." !· !,. ,,'.• -r~· l '·· .t,.. .n.··· Lf' ·'"'"br~-~, 1 '.:: ; •.. ,,c.cnott'l../ i'> )l. c::(".[~/ ·.s.ır-rfq !y.(, t,,,,,bc:;ı.. l)t'Jt.ll·.:.. '-f 

tr r~·r'~'(-.J~:. ,r._.!;:l G}.y-:.::·;~' ... r deJ.eks. ~'[/).·i' i·.: l~c{i!ırii) s~.-J, l~ıı'i:'(j~ Urı +~;. 
-1 ı,~~ { !- _,, \_ .~. . ~ .. ·.. , :! ( 1 . . ..... 

''l. f.((" lv:ı;-Ô 1&' mr <'.•rı f').r+, ri-:• ı ;•.ı i . .)t:>r 1. is 1J12fl-.J\ c~ :xd . \) · r 'ı ' · ·." ··. ····i · v ""' \L,, . 



no-\hin31o worı::ı cıbott{-, :t \).til! on~ use Oı'lte 01d -\hen :r \1.-rill ~l\le ...ıı::> H. \1 

Ho~ıever ı 1he ~ns person is r1crl- O\JI.lOtrt< ot- 4ho.+ -the se e xperimen+.s 
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~\ll..çorce him/her -\o a~-t~-:fh.5:_~-~~~s ~~ -~~u~--~--~~l:\-. l~ ihe <:ur"ımi~ 
-tt-.at -fhQ 'doung -f<2<2.lS a~ins+ d~s caYibines wHh_ delire oıd ignoroıce, 

H i~ not ve.~ di-Çi ku 1-1- -fOr him/ her -1-o Join such d bad enuircnrneııt Old 

-lo +all in to s uc.h .a -terrlble +ro p . 'Because -!he ~ouns '<:now s noi.hin S 

J
J ob:u:\ -\he doınaer- helsh<? isln. f'['he '-'a.ıno does no-l hove. on ideo ,,..ıhcı+ 

',OC :J ~ v ..,) 
•,\f.f;[: ~il\ happen arter he/ı:;h<2. 1rte..s cnc.e,~'lh(L orı\::ı -\hou,rh-\- -\ha.+ helshe has 

·:_·,ı \s -to ~uppl'i his 1 hQr c.ur"ıosih{ 0'\d desire. tı'hlZ 'douıs -\h'ıf\ts obout his lhcr 
·· i n ·t.r., curio~it-~ <nd de2~irl2 so 1\H • .ıth th.-ct + -\hQ 0.ouıs torrıes -to a c::ondition i o 

~ ;\~ \X.lh\&ı he{sha. can no+ undQrs~d ho\).ıeuer bad re.ıul+s it 'Jliıl\ proclwce. 

f10r exomple; o 'dou"~ persoo uıho.s<:> f'r'ıends use d.ru~.s is in a curiosi~ 
abou1 ,x.ıha{ -the cirug (oob lite , how H +as tes 1 \)Uhct-\ kind O-\- effec.+s 

H h.a.s J \.t.lhol1 Id hcl Of delirh-+ H ,g\ue.\ +o the u~ers- ~. ete· He ı she uuorıo\ers 
abcw-l otll D-f -the~e. question.s. Ai- +hQ end, -the ~lli~ perJon odrnıl ~ u~e 

drus: onl'j 0'\c.? +imcz in order-to ~et rlcl o..ç. his lhıu- c.urio~i-h.j. 'Besloles 

c~(~o~~~-~---h.i~/_h~ricz.nds O""Q als o_ effec:_ti~~-!.~--~~-~~---~r+. \Jllhile. usin_s 

+he clrus -th.e ~3 8ives hımse.l{ / herJelf consolatton abOJ4 4ha+ 

he 1 s he will on\~ use i+ oıuz. 6\.l+ he/shc does: rıo-! no+ice O.f -{ha-\- hd 
she has fOlleh inta a dart.nes;.S -\-hQ-\ w i ll le ad encl o.( his J h~r li~- In 
c.ondusion 1 w e ıv.e e4 o person Vt~ho h Q u!t.tiı::h of his lhcır c.urio~f-hj ı deJire. 

0"\.c\ i~I"\OrCt\tC.· l~ tAe ~en-i- -\o pro-kct our.se.l\J-€S -frorn $\..lt.h +e.rr.f'-ıinS .frops1 

wC2... heivQ. -\o "-to.'i au..a'i {'rom suc.h surro...ndings wl-\Qre desiro.blcz behtt-.Ji\0Urs 

OLt.ur agcdnrl dru~. W e rv.us.t t...tctke 0.c\.JiS peop\e. c..onJc.iou~ oboı..ı+ ~ 

d.on.~e.r o{ ih.ıı drug uso.a2. 0"\d rCZO'\ovcz 1-h..etr c.urloslt~· 1~us ı \J(.{C2 <.Ol, 
u ~ - .....,hi<.l\ c.ot lo.:. ı;:.._dı;> ;;i ......,dı, d.ca.l4\,. /. 

so. \.la.. -\hen-ı .çrc\'\1 *'12 fXl\1..1 ct- dork.he ss. -?.:ı t..Jhc-1- k it d cı-( dev i:rrs.;-(1' -\: 

~. 6 s o l)._..(JJ} devel;:::,r:J?d ;x::ırc"):ıtnr l-1 .~+ ,r:::u ("Ot-1 ocl::l o rc-::r·~l /i .re ı , r ı.:::::: c;-~ ··· , __ , ' ~-
<:?Y~)uıek: cıt)..>,.l· c-.;~~~;::/, ,ı orv:j ~{~<: c-f{("cı· .pn pP.c.yjc ,~· LDil) dp~xrs. 
,. j _J""' r; c-:r...., 1 (·':, .. ;.:.:.,_ -~~.lr-r.· ............ --n /~"~r· .··· ··• 1- J ~ U 
'C-\)('(•- :;Jv\.f 1 !...Le ... .., :::· ..:::· ·-·' i ){ ..".' . -'' v, J f V '-..<' IJZ..LU sC<.l; .. )· t _,;_. ' 

"-~ ...._; ' ! J ..... 

Ano-\her distirıguished c.ause -\hcı.+ leads ~ns peop~ -k> ik. 
dru~ -trop \s -\he. ıuerıtal tonciitlocı 1-hcı-\- 'clWl3 peopk \lUho ore in k 

ado\e.sc.ent.a. are. ln. Ac:lotesce.nc.a. is a per'tod o{ tinı~ ln whic.h soıUC2.. 

c.hO'\._fcıs occ.ur in -\erms o{ thint'ıtıs, eıuetlotı.ol Ond ph'-J~ic.dl. BoLns 
pı2.ople.. begin -+o use. d N~ {-Of sanıe cause.s llbz. looeness ı +he cli.çflcul~ 



\ 
Jd ç,,d. 

t'(he ne~o.tive. e{{<2ds o.ç 0"'1\lir<::nme.n+ are +hQ.. ıuO.lt .supedor 

p-Q-te.ı..ts 4hct+ c:001pe.l -thQ_ 'öo-.n~ pe.ople. 1o use dru~. ln con+n::t~+ +c 
\Y-Ih.d:t peep le.. -thin~ 1 -\he first c.on+oıc.+ \)(Ji+h the drus hop pe n s no+ 
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~ ~eo.n.s of -the ~<2.\ler IX..lhc i~ un\:n.ou..ın b.ı+ b~ ıueo.n.s O{ frlQnd~hıp. 

t'fhe ~o.n<s people are a.Ç{adC?d .çrorn -\-heir .çam\lies 1 .sc.hools ond\X.tith 
~,...\,~~' . 

timcz.. from -\-heir -fr\12nds~ \Jot endurinS -\hcz insıs+enc.e.s of his lheı-

friencls 0'\d {he? desire. .çor_en+~r'ırw 'ın-tc -+he ~roup are -\hcz recısons 
\:ı?f'"J: ; 

+hoı.-t_hou~-~oi.J\J 'People use drug.1he people, ooho ı,uoıtt -ho tdll-thız 

innoc..ervt pQopte \n+o --!heir trap lock dourı ~ -\h.e.se people 0\d rvı 

~\.1-.tn -\h.tUY\ b~ SO.'t)\n~ ll dıD no-{ be dos~ wi+\ı hitv.(h.e.r. ~ecau~~ he/skz 
is hi~ f hczr r-.ıo·\h.Cir '~ d..oıiin_Q,--- 11 G?tc. %e aim. is -\o t.Aa ke ~hen-ı dep2nderıt 
4~ 1::ıJ9. b ~'~'e \-~d ~h~~ \ . ' . 
erı drugs .. l{ {ha.. 1ear o.ç be in s lQ')Ql_:) D"d be ıng dl.ç.çe.ret\+ ~rom o+he..r 

f\.leMben o.ç +h12. ~roup thcıt -!ha 0o...nS liue. ton-ılo\ne~ wi+h -!he M.otivcı o.ç 

frOV\ng him~e.lf { h.e..rse.lf 1 it bQCOmes ine\Ji~bl<2. -fOı +hcL~ ~g perJoı 

-\o -\-ct~e a ~te? -k> ma. dru~ -\-rop. ter instorıce; If press i s c..arrl e d 
ou+ -fo -\-he.. ~OU'"\S pe.r~orı b:_) his 1 he.r {riends who u~e clru~ o-ıd Lf 

+he'j donı.t +dk~ \-ıim {he.r- serioı...t~~ i h o+her word.s 1 if 4hej po'-1 ne 

ft'\\'(\.cl -\o h\m/ h.ıır , -lhe jJJI~ people 1 norrnall0 1 \JLI!ll adıuit +c ı..ı~c dru~ 

so C>l.S. 1o no+ be\ng olfr\C2.. '&~ -thic:. VJO'-Iı +ha-\ 1.s tha. pres.sure O"ol +hız. 

fns\s+e.nc.e.s. -\-ha.{ ere. uo.de -k> -k.rn -the 0~ 'ırıto 0ı cıcldk.{ed d~_s 

u.s.e.r, ,.\he p<20p\e. who h.o.ve. bad +h.ou8h+.s obou-+ '(f'X'~ 'PecpiQ ,a~c..+ 

MillloAs o~ +hp-'"" Old +he,:j IMOnoga to fdl\ 4h.e~e peopl e_ In +o -Hıe.ir 
-1-errı b le tra-p. ı-ro pre\lent .4-he~ız. r -\hQ ~S people have -\:o protec..t -\heir 

ri~n+s Q\d gi.\JQ. -\he <:nswız.r lt N0 11 v..ıhen 1+- ls nec:(!.SJoır::ı _ 

!here_ a,rc . . ~:::o/;c o i h(~f c n v il atv tr' ı: fo} C{-f'PC-f.s.. <?/cep+- .rı 1 -~!'.d..r .. d. :<t 1; 
r-··-r·"· ,,...J~.ııl· ''r···ı ·''il O f'P(c··r· <::t r-J .... t'..., . ' ı,~" ; ri 1 (' ı i . '-u ... :.ı.· ı.;.1~-i-..ı •, r ';, .. -~ (' ._; __ ı c;~.) u_s -,/'c . . Sı·ı ·:..1~--u Ur; 0..;:._ 1 tro -! . Oiı ';';{(('; ;::::r· 

.Qpa+hl c.\ -the re lo! itı>: L:e·' c'-'Co?r:·(\>rl':ı,ı rt:(rrf.y:rs 'f~ J-fıt' r:nv; i t,'\t:.ı""n·,ı'/71 y:'/, . 
T!·~t c:·-.·, i.':: . (rcr eJ\?fYYi:.!C il CCCI'rftra f-o ,<::~o/i_-:;!tçç . ,;..J. ~.·~rı·,_.; ı~..ı -!'---!-- rntı...t.. &" '//_;,. o·Y/ıc.J.?:-; 
.. , .;:~ 1

7

1""' . . ·;n s.Jo.~bs e·lc • \__) ~ · - .- - t t..-"'t::lf r(F- • :21 - · 
7 

" --

F·-ı_le_. f,v-e__ As a c.or.dusıon 1 +he.re. ore ıuOhj outsioıdıns reOLsons +hct+ 
-pu~'n peop\e les.pec:ıall~ the_ '\)o~ 0"\es) -\c drus u.so~a. C.Urio.ı;i~ı incurobili~ 1 

•\tc ~+.··..:.:-t.J."C. <":>\ ~-~·•··''ı·\ 
Lonenes.s 1 o. dot e sc:12.nuz.. _ . - cıl'\d -\-hı:? r-.ı-os-1- i rupor~-f <Y\e ll ç: 12.lE:t-.ı S lı- ... 

<\'odo.j l t-J.illiorü 01 ::ıo-n~ pe.ople -ra\l \'n~ 4-he -h--aps +ha+ have. \:ı.C?en 

pı-epcred -toı +nem orıd d.arbw their llfe5- \Ouı- clu:~~ ls +o \XIıarn ad 

--b in.ç.cr\"Y\ -\-hes~ 'Oouı~ p12.cpk a~ain~-t +h12. daı.~er.s -o-t +he. dn.tg u~Of'Z· 

\ile tJ,u~-f ro-\ (e+ +'nı~ po\s6n d.12.s-\ro_:ı our clrQoms. And ').le.. ıuu ~+ no-\-

-{-or~-t ::a.+ uslng ~~~ b~§"'~~-- wi~) J~~\n~:d ~~\~bu+ _,end Y'Jit~~ lo~---!11.! , 
d vur CO()(_ ll),_.J Q ) 1 o C(_9(Ôi 1 i:S (!j Ct ( An!!ot®!~ {h.ı•<GI'ıdt6(f1 

· ---- --------------- -- -- ............ -----------------·-------------·------ ---- · ··- · · --- --------- -------- · - - Blı;r~~~e~ B::u~-il~:n~n; 
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What com es -to ~o ur Nin d when if is ~ai d 11 BAb HASI:rS 11 ? OJ. courscz 

the -\hings \t/htch -la~e peopl12. und er its cz..ç~ecl 1 ~ak.e -\heir li fe. verj dirlos{efv/1 

and dra,s their f'l2.(afıves -b -\he. sanıe nega-thıeness.e.s wi+h +hem. %ese c.on 

ba. ci~aretie cnd alcohol · \J.then p<?opl<Z .pir~+ besıln 1-o -\-d(e. -\h~m , +he~ ~on 

1o use. -\he~ıı bad 4hin8.s WhQther +he~ ore owore o{ -\-hat ~hese. bod 

habi -\s approx'ımcrte. -thenı 1o -the dt2ct-l-h .step b~ ~+ep or not. CJ sore·H~ 

and a\cohol are onl~ {he. i-'1Jo exompleJ ot +he se. bad hobi+s. Wh'\:i t ctbout 
+he. dru~s? 2 ..\.hi n le. -\he usa~ ot d rus \s J.Juc.h u are. danger o us +hen 1-h<z 
u~a8e o-t d~are+te. and alc.ohol. Secav.se. ..\he dru_s usa~e exp\oHs -1-he 'People 

(port\c.'-l\orl~ +he Boun3 oı~s) slowl"l .slowl\} md .ç.ctlls -+hem 1nto +he dui-he.s 
ct +ne death. step~ ~p. Some-l-'ıme5, vcıe read {rom nC?wspapers 0'\d 
~a:kh a+ -r\Js \Jtllth ..feo.r <nd bQwildermQn+. Some -peopl12. are .ç.ound n12c:r +h<Z. 

wall c s.om.a. are tound tn ih12 st-ree.ts md 12\Jen sorn<ı. ere .çound cı+ -\hQir homCZJ 
o.s ~t\l\ ds a C()f'pse. blzc.o.u~e c-t. exc.es~·rve dru.3 usog12.. ln.steod ot- +cı'k:.in_s 

+hesQdea.+hs asa warning dhız stud\es sh()\JIJ -lhct+ -lh:z nulYlber o+ people.. 

who died .çrom -thcz. dru,s usa~ ;s \nc.rea~lng do.i b'l da~. 'To il\ustn:ltej 

\n 'Turll12~, whlle -\hl.s n\Jmber- is {O peop\e. \n -H·'\tZ '{tZar o.f t~qo L M has 
lnc.re..as12.d '3'l people +ili ~a,qy Qid neMI c fn th.(2 'leo.r o.f ..2..002.. 1 -\h<2. number 

hos. beerı l<2.ç.+ O\Je.r ~ ~03 pQoplcı. 'E,u~ wh'-J? Who+ are the reasorıs -1-ha+ 

Mo.'ce. people. lespt2'dcı.ll~ +eenasıer.s) L:ı.l€ -\his po\JQ-1~ h c+ o-ıl'-1 C.Urlosi-hf 

ine. ur ab\\ \·hı, de sirQ.? ar \s H· <:ıli Q.f ihem? ln .f.ac.+ Du+ J1-onclin_s ps'lc.hologkctl 

cot'\oli+ı'oos -lhd.-l ~oung people2 are In O'id sooı<l. enuironnıen+dl ·fador.s SLKh 

Cl~ -the s-truc.:\-ure2 .ot the .f.cımil~ l~the\-her -tn~ anz. di"oıc.ed or no-l-) aıd -\ha. 
~ro..ıp ~ .ç..r'ıeı<ds thcı.i- -\he per-soo ls ·ın push ıpc20ple -h:ı -i-ht~ bad ·kop, +hoıtl.s 

to so.~ ı -k> -l-hıı dr\.l§ trQp . 
CurlosH-~ ls ooe o.ç -lhe obv\ous reasons +hOl+ ln..çluence.s ~oLm_s 

people +o ıJSa... dru.s ~n i-his (Ornplic.dted and incompret-ansibte m<2nta\ 

cond.i-\loo. ERcousQ ı {'requen+l'-1 1 ~oun~ '{)eople be~ in +o use dru~s o~ıin3 -\u 
-tY-.e. ~cı eHns o~ c.urlo.sl~. 'l'ha m\~ +ho us h+ -\hC2~ have2 ıs 11 'lhere 1 s no-\'niı:s' 
1o wor~ ctboı.ı+. ~ w ll\ .ani~ \.lsa onca. cınd 4-hczn !1. lll & \vız. up i+ ... 11 r\o\).le\X211 

-thcz ~:)OUf\S pe.r.scn ls no+ o.wo.re Of. -\ho.+ +he.s~ ex perimıZf\t5 w ıl\ -t-orc.e hi o-ı} 
her -to a pctih -\ho.+ cloes ne+ hOlve. qı exi+. \ç-\hl2. tur'ıosi~ -\hct-\- -\-hQ 't)OllfS 

fC2~ a.~airıs+ olrus.s comb'ı!le.s \).ı ith \nclina+icn 0'\d ignoraıce ti-l- t ~ n o-l- ve~ 
d\«tcul-\- for h\"'/hm- -k> ::9\n such o bod enuironmef\1:: end -to -{'Ql\ intc .sı.:ıc.hQ 

-tizrr\bltı. ·\rop -· .s\rıce.. 1h12. t\OI..ltl_3 tnoUtıs rıothln3 obou+ -\he dcnrır hel s he ts \n. 
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'ThG:! '8ouns dce.s no+ hovQ en rd<?d vuhct+- wil\ happeo at-ter hQ lshe -l-ries 

onc.e. He.l.she doesno+ trıo~4ha+ +he.se. experime.nt-.s c.cn be re.Jul+ed 

wHh deeith. 1he on\~ +housh+ +hct+ he.lshe. ha.s t~ +o suppl~ h\.s lhQ.r

curio~H~ o-ıd de.sire. ~ ihe ~cun_sı +hirı\:5 obcuf h\s{her c.uriolH·j o-ıd 

c\r2ske .so ~uc.h 1 thcz ~oLh~ comes -k a c.orıd'rtic:n irı ~hlc..h he lshrz. c.on 

not unolerstmd ı"o ıu.o..+ter how bo.d re~ul+.s H- \Ali ll produce.. for eıı..t:M~t~1 
Q ~our\~ persoC"' whose ~r\ends u~ dru~ i s in o. curiosH~ d.boo+ \JI..lhct14h2 

drus loo\c.s \ik.cz.., \ıovv i+ +ostes, v.ıhe1.i- lc.ll'\o\ Of effec..+s i+ has , whct+ ldnd of. 
d.el{~h.+ H- ~ \ves +o the u .s ers-.· e. +c. H<Z l shtz l}UOncle.r.s all o-{ the2~ que.\1-l~. 

As Q re su H of -!-h\s 1 -the ~uı3 per sO"\ adıni+ -\o ~~e dn.ısı Of\\~ 01'\{.a_ in 

order to 8<2.+ nd.. <ı-Ç hU {her c.uriosi~. While usins the drus 1 tke Bouns ~lves 

hhnse.4 (he.r!\elt conso\a.-t\on abou+- ·\hct-t ~ l.shrz. l1Jill on\~ use H- onuz. bu1-

helsh.cı. doe.s no+ no-\1U2 o+ -\he(.+ he./.5h<Z.. has f-d.\1 <?.n .in to o. dod:.ne.s.s 

1-hct+ w\llle.ao\ -li\\ -\he end Of his lher life.. ln cmdustorı, ~(Z t.Aee.+ ~i-fh 
a pe.rs'OC\ \1-lho ts a vldim O-f. h'i.~ I he.r c.urioJl-\--~1 de~lre md tgnor-o-ıc.a. \J..Ie. 

cm s~ m e~ampla C{- +his \n cl.Jr c.inema world. 'Tha !CY'ı c.ç.. E:d\2.. l-h.)f"\ \'!Jho 

'ıs <re Of -\-h2. ..,_os+ -{-o.mous oc..+or~ o-t 1'\Jrtej has tcıllen intc sucn a. bod 

+ro.p bec.a~...Ucı. C{ his c.udost~· His -t-a+her explo'ınecl i-hct+ hı.s sm l,s being 

o.dd'ıcied -\o 1-h.tz dru~ is cnt~ re~uHed ..çrorn ,h\llgnorC'l~ md h.l.l <.urio.)l-ht. So11f. 

~e ~0'\.-\- -to ıpro-Tec.~ ouridue.s +rom ~uc.h -\-Q.rr.ç.~ıng -traps, UJ(Z should ~-klj 

av.ıo~ +rom .md, surrcundlrl8s wh<2re. de.~\\'"Clbl<Z. beho~..~·ıcur~ oc..c...ur o.so'ın~+ 

Qru3- \X.le should. ru.eik ~~ pQcpk c.OASc.ioi..)S abou-\ -\ha. dO\~Q.r o1 4}-Q. 

cl(\.Jg uso~ md. retJ.ove. +heir cucio.51~ otbou+ dru~.s. 'l'hu.s wCl... c.eı ~ave fhQn-ı 

rfrom +he ?~l o-Ç clor1Lne.s5. \)((hıt.h c..Q'\ be. ~cl<2d w'ı-\h dect{h. 
AnothQr- dls-Hnguish.Qd c.au.scı -\hct-\- leads ~oL\~ p2ople. -to +he. 

dr~ trcı.p is th.e. t-A.e.ntci\ c.o:ı.dH1Q') +ha.+ -the t)a.ng pQQp\e. who ~ in the.. 
aclole~<.Q1\.ta ara In. Adole.sceıtc..a_ Ls a p12dccl ot- +il"'rUZ... lll \1-lh\dı ~ome. 

c.h~s oc.c.wr In krms o+ -th\n'cln8, t2mofı011al md ph'\skdl . ~OU\.Ç pC2op~ 

be;s\n +o LlJ12 dNg du12 ·io 1\ıı.scma c.ouse.s ll~e lcne..fv2S.S 1 -the ol\-Ç.fkl.lt~ -+ha+ 

\s UuQd Wh\te. r-.ı.ak\ng cı fr'ıenclsh1p 1 ·\-'r~ e2rno1icn .!}{ no+ be\ns o.dmH+ed b~ 

cth.er pecplcz.. 1 some 1-roubtes lite lesscns c +he d~ln2 ter cı.+tro.d"'(lS dtkn-Hoı 
md -\-he2 ncı.ed fOr love. ... <2tc.· Sodn -\hl.S pedod1 bızco.u~e ot- -the.se c.auses,dl\ 

o.ç. -\he adctec<?nts ha\Je. +he n'.sl o.ç. usiog dru3.ln s~ 0 ~cnsH-\va. p2rı'od1 

.slnc.e -\ha ~oıns's pers01ali{j 0"\d \Al\\ has no\- devQloptd <.o14ple+e~c{h~ 

e~cu.sQ..S l\(.a {he. we.cıtness tn 111" indlvid.uo\1-h.j Otd \n +hQ w\l\ c.cn brlng 
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abou+ -\hız. ~OU'"\s ~rs'Or\ \..\SC?. drus· As ihcz. 'cl01.lf\S '.s per.scnol\1·;:1 has no+ 

develope.d 8et-, he f.she c.cn be. dec.e\ued eosll~ b~ +hca peopt<z. who ho\.l2. 

soroe-\-hln~ no gcod.ln miC'\cl.. Çar eıca~ple1 olo ~ou +hlnk 4-ha+ i-\- ii vQQ:) 

d\{{.\ tu H -\0 c.cnu'ınca.. o t)o..n:S ~r.sm ıruho ls H-t~ lS' 'teors dd ~ !1' 4-hin\:., i+ 
ts no+. \n c..<X'Itras+ 1o thl.s ı H· ls ver~ ea.s.~. ln ofheı ~tords t i+ ls ver~ ea.s~ 

-lo {all o 'd~ who is 14- -tS" .::-ı ecır.s d d in-lo -\he drug +ro?. ln odcllil Of'\~ 

4he.se 1 In -this pe.rlo-d1 a..s +he 0oıng pcır~on fel?~ himself .(hczr~Qt.f. ueı:J tcnQlj1 

oı.d. desp(?..("Cite 1 hels\-a c.cn head -\ıowords drus u.10~Q~ A~oın \n -\h\ s p~'c:d 1 
slnc..e +hz cıo~.s r-.ıee.f uıH-h mQ"\j problems 1 he ı~hç_ 1 e~ls cu lf he {.s he.. 

c.ou\<::J (\o+ be o.ble k sol uz. hi s 1 her prcblenı.s._ 'lne t)at\9 +hi n ts as if -\-ha. 

\ıl h de wcrtd wQre again~t +o him I he~ 1'he Bo.n~ persen loolu for sema.. 

OI\SwQ.r -\o hi,:) 1 her probtems Old. u;h.erı .s he be.lieveJ i-ha+ he..L.sh.cz w\ll not 

be ab\e -ta&Jhcl o solu.-tiCY\, h.el.sha heads1-cu.a-ci.tdrus>s. forln.stcn(e 1 le+.s 
+hin\:. abcu-\ o ~ounıs pe.non who ll b'\X'ed w'ı+h hti !her +roubles 1 is no+ 
p\easm+ u.rH-h i-ha. tilc:n~Q.S #voı.t oc.cur in h+.s l her ph'isi c_d\ md f...lQn-k:ıl 

con.dı+kn, ha~ ct bad f'e lo-\1cn.sh'ıp ~ıi+h o-\hQ.r people _ l.ç. -this ~o.nsı 1 ha.s 

.çr'ıQt\ds who use clruss ~" the~ lmmedio..fe~ po~ d+fentkn -tc -+hi s 'd.cuns 
md ~~ -1o ~/her l\ Lool! Onl~ ~ 0<\UZ. \ l+ w\\1 ~'te awoı.~ ct ll ot- ()Our 

-\-rbubles~- .. 11. AJ a reJul+, -\-h~ l\..lO"\ase -kı o+fQC:t 'doın8 per..so0 CY\'d. -th~ 
c.m -tum -\h \s ~~ irdo o per.scn \Aiho \s o.cld'ıded +o dru~. And ı in cmcluJ)O) 

0'\C.CZ. rnor<Z, o ~OLnS per.soı \Jt.Jho ha.s loJ+ h'ı.llher dreons.'\'o pr'e\JI2n-\-+hls1 

he..l s he should be +ou~h+ -\-hCL . wo~ ho~ he.l she \l'lill b2have. \X.IhlLcı he_j 

she ~c.e.l to+o~ wHh a probletı'\ l\bz. fhis. 
rthe. s-\-ruc+ure.. o.ç -\he {ami\~ \s 0\.o\her c.lear ıeet~'On -\-hcı{- oneıı.+ 

~S peopte 1-üwaro\.s d~s. 'The stru.ct-unz o-\- --\hQ f.om\\'::) 1 -\ho.{ 1~ to so.'{, 

u.ıh.e.+~r +he .fornil~ rnczmbQr's ore cl\uon:.ed -trtrıı cne cno--lht2r <>r no-\- t~ 

\JCZ.r~ \mpa--\oıt e~pQdctllj In -\-erms ot --\hQ ~~ıs bec.o(Y)\nsı a drug 
addt c..t. Cl'h.Q.. ıeCQr\-t studl.e~ .s\ıcu.ı +ha+ , --\h. e dluo-LQc:l .ç.amll'-\ '.s ch H d ret) 

OfQ MDrcz. su'ıiable. for cl.n.ı~ U-.)0.~12. +hO"\ normdl fOIYli {'il~ t.h\ldreA, .S inc.e, 

+h.e. devQLcprn~+ ot- dhıorcatcl .ç.omıl'\'.s c.h\ld c.crı no+ be.. oıs \ıeoHhl~as 

o Y\()fmd\ -te(rnil"\l~ c.hild 1 H- t ~ ea~ler- fCr him 1 her 1-:::ı beu:nı~ cı. dru~ addi d, 
'&?c.o.uJ~ 1 0{1-C?F +he. .pomil'::J membQrs aro dtvorc.ed -(.rom a.<ic.h aih.cır ı-\h€j 

c.cnlt .sno\:lLJ e"()..(S'h. nz.leuoıCfL to ih<2lr chilcll"Qn. A~ t\v.1.j ~ f\o lerı~ d~~+ 

upcn 1-he\ı fOınl~ l \n. o-ther u.ordı; 1 bs th.Qj \ı.Qv.z thelr üLI.f) lite. 1 -th':j 
s.cmefu"ıe~ .p.oı:-~et +hei.+ +h!Z-::1 ha\Jil.. a c.hild .. \n 1-h\.~ &1-tuatlcn d-he chikl ( 
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2,slns fo loo~ for sOil'ıQ o-ther +Hıf1<3S -Hıa+ coı &>ive.. h'ım Jhe.r-- fh).s \n-l-e re~+ 

:hic.h hi .s 1 Mr ucihcr 01d ..çu+he.r de nci ~'ı ve +c h\m [her. And as o re-lul-l-1 

el ~he \ncline.s 1-ou..a-d.s druJ>.S 0\d 1+ lDetom e.~ uıovo\deib\e ~or ih·ı.s chil d. k 
2 m o.dclıde..d drug user. ~o cw +o blod: +hese, 4-hcz. .fOmil\eJ ( eve..n k 
vorc.ed <Y\eS) showl-ot be vC2.~ re.le.\.Orı.+ v..ıHh -\-helr c.hi'ldren cfld .-\hQ~ .should 
e\p 1hem \)t/nen +he.j cre \n or ot-fOrd o.ç. .soluing -\-heır problem s.~~ t\ıis 

.c'i 1 +he~ do no+ te.+ 1-helr t\-ılldrerı heo.d ~u..crds bo.cl hobi+-..s suc..h. <:t...S 

\J,S. 

·l'h<2. nQ.gath.ıe e-Ç-feds o-{- frlendship are -\hcz. mo~+ .super\or 

reteıt -\hat (Ompe.l.s +he ~ouıs people.. 1o we. dru~. ln c.ontros+ to ~lh-;:ıf
eop\<ı. +hint.. ı -\h2 firs-\- c.ontad w Hh -\he drus happ<211.S no-\ ~ ueons of. 
-\Q setler who b unbıoUXl bu-\- b::) t-J.e.ros Of {.r\C2ndshlp. 1'he ~o.n3 pz.opi<Z. 

Lre d:Sffc2C:ted {-rom +heir -tam'ılies, .schoo\.~ 0'\d w\-\-h t\mcı_ frorn +heir ' 

rlen.cls. üwtns to not enclurin,s the2 '"'~i.stence.s .of h \J l hQr .çrr encls O'"\ d 

~ des\nz. -tor en-\-erins \n-to {he ~roup l ~S pQople be.~in -tc u~ cl~. 
hrı. peep le.. uıho UO'\+ to -fet ll +he \rm oc..eti-l pe.opk. in to i-hı? ir 1-rop loolc... 

ou.n ()() -the.Je people. <nd r\.0 dou.n +h.em bj .sa.~ln3 tt 'Do (\o{ be do~e.. 

Ji-\h him/h.er. '&Qc.o.u~ hej.\he \S hi..s[ha.ı ~i-her 1 ..s cılarlln&···J\ Q·k.A.\ct 

2~ult1 -\hej \\J.Ona~e. to a.ççec+ -\-h<?.se \mOCQrrt ~-pte. 0\d reo.c.h the\r ain-ı: 
l'o ma\c.e +hem deptuvo\Qf\+ en dNS.S . .Du~ -\o -\-hcz fad thctt +ha fe or of
ıeins lonelj Q'\d b ei n~ ol\f{Q.re(\+ +relY\ o-ther IY\QJnbe.r.s Of. -the group +ha+ 

he 'jD\.1)8~l\ve. tcnıb\nQS u..ı\t·h +he. mot1 v<2. a.ç.. prov\ng h\msel-f l her.self 1 i-\
)QtOmQ.\ lnevHıable .ç.or 4-hct+ 0o..n.8 per.s01 -\D +ctt.cz c .step -\o +h~ drug 

iCtp. ~r \n.stoıc<2; i{ pre~.s t.s COllr\ed ou+ io-\hcz. t)o..n~ person le~ ht.s/ 
'--eP tr\Q.n.ds ~ho u.SQ. dıu.g \0"\d \-Ç- +he~ cl o not +ci\::. e hlm J h.cz.ı se.rlouJ01 

tt ot hQ.r u.arcls 1 Lç. -\-\---Q~ 'Pa~ rı c u\(\ d -\c h i m J-h-e-r- 1 d+ -+h.cz. en d 1 -\h e .j=V13 
Je.r.s.ocı non-nal\j w il\ a.clm\1- -\-o LWQ dN.S' .sc as -k ne+ b e'ın sı oıl 01<2. ~ 'B~ 

~\.:ı u.o.~ 1 +h.c:t:.P~ ~ pıe.s.S~...ı~ Ü"d ~ lnsistences +ha+ are Ma.dtZ.. 

\-o +urn -th.e tp-ng per.scın irı1-o o-ı ·oddi tted df\..(.g \..t.SQ.t- ı -the peoplız v..ho 

have. bad +hou.,shts oboı.Jt ~g -pe.cple ı o.t-.f..tac..+ Mt\l\a1s o+ -\hQ.m Dıd 

fhQ_j r'f\.0\C\~ +o yall ih~sQ. pQ.cple. \nt-o +he'ır +e rdble +t'Op. ln ordQr ~ 

ob~truc..+ +he..se 1 +he. UCU\~ pt2-Dp\e.. ho.d be+l-<?r prc+ec.f-. 4-he.\r r'ı-f hts cnd 
~\va.. thiL <Y\i1..4Qr tl N0'1 

\Ah.((..n i+ l.s ('IQCJ2Sso~. 
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1\5 a c.onc.lusio-ı , -thQre. are trıan~ oui.s-toıcl'ın_s> reasoos -\hcd· push 

op\cı lespc2-dd.lt:Jthcz ~,sO'\es)~dru,sı u~o~e. C.udo~Hj,lnc.urab\lihjı 
r\l2.ne.S~ 1 odoles l..2.nU?.. ı th~ ~truc..tur12 o{ {-Qm'ıb- * • .Q-\d +he rncU+ 

nportcnt 0"\<2. ll ~S2.\E"NbSII. ·-. rct>d.Oj, ~Illi 01~ o{ ~_g pe.ople... fal\ 
to -\h<2. 1-raps -t-hot have.. been prepore.d +or +h<Zih 0\0 darten +he'ır 

tes. \Our o\u~ ts 1o UJC(m OLd -to tn-fOhn the se t}~ people. a~1n.\+ 

uz dO"\ger .o-f d.rug u~~e..- \JUe mu..s.+ no+ le+ 1-\ıL~ po\~aı da~+~ our 

recxns. A"d we. Mus+ no+ t~&e+ ~ct+ u.s\ns cl~ b~_pirıs UJHh cla..\lfe. 

ıd da.lt&h-t pu+ e(\d \Jo.Ji+h LOSS---11! 
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~ur E'SSOj~ ~~1\ -\-hı USa.. of o.\c.ohol Of\d -\~ bt.cof"oi'Ct.S cla.~+ Of"\ 
ıore \ 
vı'+ı'0. o . .\cok.o\ for rcı..\\cı:...f' . .o-tv.a,... Jr~~ .S\A.C\..... Q..S rıo.rco-\-1'c.~1 lAo.-ıcc. 

.s~M' \or- c!.-Ç.fa..c.t !> OJ\d M-0/\_j 'fO.\-\'ctl\.-\-.s \JI\..~<ll -\-('ct.Q.~-\- .(".:,, ~"'\ 

\.-.o.\/ cı- \a:ıccN'a- o.. d dk . .+-a.d -\-.o ~ .1-u.-5 \oacctu.scı: o.P ~o.-k.d ad.-

M.\vo..iG-1-ICI. \-\oi\S. .. \1\,.,ctl\ 'f~~t-~1 Q.dc:l\c-HcYI.. MOA_j ~s. wi-1-\t.,. ~~b\cog_c_H\Ltl. 

<t~Çac..~ cal\ COı.J.st. 1' ~ ~ k.lto \~~cd .9. d..Jic..-\-'lo.-\ i~ Uk!.d ~'\ua.A .(-~ 
CJ.I\0\.te~ . l-0 ~ -:p:tr~O\ -\o.w ~ c:lru~ .ot'-kA li.I'\.ouel.... r .9.. loiocl1aMJc.a.\ 

c:v-.d (\([.l..Ar~oat<::..P.~ · o..ci.a.~~·Vo"' Dcc.....\rs 6o ~4\-- -tlt.a.. .:ru-sorı (VIu..l+ 

, .. --··-.-··- ---- _________ .. _____________ --------------------------------- ···------·-- ------------·--' 
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C..OI\-\~1\\A<Z: u~l''\5 1-\r<ı. Jru8 or cOCp<t-ri'«>'\ca:. -.Nif-~droc:..V'l~f tJM ptoMS. 

~~~ct- .5~Mp-hııvu Of'{t; =t'oll\.f.ı.() ~ ar€- __ - ((!,f,{L-;~ wl.\Cf.l\ 1-W:. ~ 
i~ rcLQ.d.tv-.\1\\..sf<ı.rcu::i. 1'~u.~ 1\-a. Jr~ j~ ol\ ~1\1\~~+a.. ntll\+or~r. 

f.!arc.o-1-tcs. r d~t--p ~C::vı +-s orcl.- ..P.lc:..cko! C-Ol\ bv +k k~ i of o.c:Jc::.li::r 

dr1A(p kı l.l.+" o::>C.O.,I'\C. QIU. (\o+- co~ i ck.rctd. a-.dd.tc:J-11'\a. 

t=ır.s+ de\(, phocUraph i::. de.-tuaed ena.J9h -t-o e'l<-pialn -the ıeosons 
,_JJu q~-.te .&tt -lh.ere are ~ &ı'el)-tl4ic +Hrııs \;ILe 't.b1'oc.h.em :cal and 

(.' ı u, 'c"'\ a_clap+at:on 11.1ı--ıe reader IY>a~ Aot ı...ı • ..-ıcler.s-tand u.;l,o~ -+hQ<-t 
\ • .. s rıeuro c,~"'"" +e \ --' 

. ___ / ~Yıeo..ı '7 Uond hcıl-ü +re c.lru.q con co.usE' i he::, ? 'fo.J. h.ad be-t r U ,~e oane 
e:ıc-y~o.~ç:ı+lon.s ab:ıu+ -theM • 

AAot\-\v 'iMr~Na: ro:.o.so" oP u&i"'8 dı-ua.s ı.s .socl~! ard cul~ 
~~.\-~\~-~V.~ o..f-.f<t.c.*-..s -tl.ı.ct- \oL\ACA.•.UOı.Jr pf lA\..VV\Cll\.! il'\ MOI\j \l'l'tf 
o.rd c::L-v..,s i~ O. dr-otvı0ı. t-t c a.~\cz:.. cf kxt.L'\O.'<ioı.v- +L\Q{- GOV\ \oct. 

e.~o~ ~ .soc\o.l Otl\d c.A lfurQI .(kc.J-o-.s . Pru(J ~J~ vorj anta+-~ 
.\-\..v-o~'IAou~ -\~ Y'lor\J. So~Q \ ~d cut-l-u.rq\ c..ond.1-t-ro/\.S il'\c..lv.dcc, 

c.~.d+v.r-o.\ -\ro..clrtiCV\S1 rct.\'C)iol.U uscr-. Ct.ı. {+w--oJ +r-o..c::kf;oi\S 'Jke__ <Up--. . , 
Qloou+ #te fON\'ib scr.+-l-t'\j. ~ -· ~qioı.ı-.s: ' ll'\d~.<.dt~ Jrv.(J ü.S~ 1 kraı'r\. 
'ı" ~<V ~cıvv-\ S st--\--1-i"e . W~ · ~ ~ar..-.ıb r~ yar+ __ o-P or. -.{~~CfV ~,.cı~{ 
t-ha:- crouf '.s oı..l~l (\otNV:. ore ·f>.fkA eı.dopfcid b~ ·~,{I~~-~\~ _·_ 
N'4LM\car.s. hor cU<._QN<.-pl<:t. ~ct. u$ of Vl tl\a- b,j f('V\cfA. 0/\d l+o.\t~ 

~\ ~i([,.S h To.c+ ~f ik c..u \\-ura.~ 1-r~di~OII.i , fbr ~. ~ lM- yro.c.-kau 

~}A -\-k .SQN'It. ~,-- . MO.tj \ju:Ji-S. kd rtt\leı'iOc-ü ~OC\. ;:ıc:oot'\4: v<Dr.sl.-ılf 

Gocl ~(\ t'"'CL\t~~Cl.l~ erol.).f~ v.sct. ?b~C-1..-ı...oOI.C-tl-t<r ,!)U.\oı::.~c.~ .9-~ ~r+ 

of +\ta.~r \,NOf'S.~'f' r g. \-\;'-".o~"'- U.';)u.o.\'-j .ı_w, ~\.\.l,sbc.<D Cl.rcl:. u.~<ıd 

~tY'"'I.oo\tc.o..\~ _ r:t:or ~"~lr-Q.Ac:a-. Ct):\-L..ol~c.. OJ\d .,ffi:-!CoFf- C:kurcltcZ.S ~cr. 
wi'M- 9S D. sl}~o \ o-f Jce:~u~ 0/'ld dt.s.1-r~ \o u-k, '1-4\~a a.-\- cc""""'"U"ı.c-'\ 
ı\~ ~ W-\f \.o\f\.d -\-~ C0/WIA\n\~ .\-o~ıı.~ .ÇI/\d -\-o r-<CN\~ -\l--aN\ 

o~ ~ -:pra.~ı:!Aaı:.. of 3'<t.S u.~ -
'!o..ır ~vorııpıes a.re ren\~ 1'cıtere..st ~rıj ;rı thı-s ?hor~rapl-\ ·Su.+ -lhe_ 

(/ //tl'anlples o re- orı) aboLt -t olc.~h.o\ . '-lo\_.\ ~~ı.ould u've__ QOme_ ex.pıona+:orı~ 
-· 01\cl e.Ko.mple S aoou.t- +l\c__ other dı U.3~ , 

':tr~ ax;:u-1-s of-lv\ ~~+ -\-o -\-1.--a. :s,\.ıeırp c.orrıt:l.o.-\-t.oi"'.S kxt.+wa:tt/\. 

dr-u_j o'..!ı~A..Sa:. OAd c.cv-.\.o.i\1\ 't>s.~c..\Ao\'ôtc..o.l s-\-o.~ DI.:> ~ wo._:ı 1-c 
d:Xf\.afA ~ c..o.u.sa.s S>f ~~ ~. j_o.cl ot o.utof\o~ 15 M tl.M..s 

y.or-t. A ~li v'{~o \o.c:.ts g.I.A-\-tıf\0~ ~ lıHk ~l{l ~'oll wcl 

Mct_j ~~ ı'Afl,uctl\c.cıd '-"._j \.ttts !i;>r lt\ar ~ d~f .or 'rOf'(V\+oı \ 
\[o.l"'-a..s ..QI/\d ~s~ ,q:cr cQc.QN\?\:ç, lt drv..~ lj. o.. ra.f1u..i:f'crd 

--·--···-- -----------·-------·---------------------------------------------------····-··-··- ------ ·- ----- ... -------- --- ------ ------------- ----· --.. - .. 
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lodto..\lrour ~1\ 0rdc:tr -to laa Qc.CJ:Lp-hı..c/ ~ o (fou.p / f~ ~ 

\1'1\,ı.O lac..~.S O.I.A..foi\ON\:j M~ ao o~ loog.rd ~1\. US~/\..:5 ~ clr~. 
~ra:.d.oi'V\ 1 ~ _olso ~1\. -\~~ ~.\--. &o~ ~~c..k~oJrı~+6 lo<t.. hct>Jcr. 

+~Q.-\- M!V'lj Af\/'\a.r~c..D,/1.~ .su.ffa.r- fro/Y\ 01 c:..~rot•\.\''c. ~~cv .of 
boND doJV\. +\..to.+ so..F ıs.-\-~+"'- o-Ad v.t-. .P.\~~ OAd lcw.d.s 

"to dct.ıt.p clct..fl""'':t.S~ı'o/\. \f\Jd:: c.D/\ 0\Aow cL-Vıt.(jc:l.o.._j lr.fk. o.s 0/\ 

([.Xot'V'I~\((: ~ ck'fr<t..SSIOI'\ v-Lor\:..d·'(t;\o.Hof\ cı.+c.. MOI\...:j 1XLq>\a. c::li.sc..o\lcu-

-T\,.Qt ~~ ~<t.fV\ ~ ct.o.~cı: ~ 'F~ s;:>r tıf\X\'<t.+_:1 of' lo.or(tc(.ofV"\. 

~r'G:> .S<t.ct:N\ +o . ~\N'\ -tltct- .sto Mo..c...~ 01\.d \OOQt.'\ -\-Vuo \.o W <D""' 

Loa.ck:. Ql\d o+l. .. ut.r Mv..sc.\ct.S · ~~ ... H ..,ı:- 6J 
\h.t~ ph.or~rqph i;, olso well-de\Je!oped . &t ~u (0..(") jıl.lC.. SPf\"Z.-

real e2<cı.mı:ı\es . 

..skorf 1 .fL.ta:. Jruj b.ıto..ı./ı'Dur ü rct.ı'v\.fc-c.Q d ~1'\ N\.~ 'l'L'tP 
w. f.o-\-a:.. -tk.N, ~for~. A ~,..:=,'"' ~ ba:.~\liour MOÜ \ca. 

SO +!..ta.+ clr~ k~'1j kc.o~ .Q, ('OU-\-~1\4. ;.~+ D~ . 

\...to. bı+). ·ı . . 

-------------------·-------------·-----~----------------------····-·-· . ---·-· ------ .. --····--. ---· ····------------·-------··-··- -· -~· 
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-~A80NS DP U.S!NG J)R_Llt;S_ 

H iS Q fo.c..f ..fJ.ıo..J ltı our world ofooı.ıf 130 Mı'!ltoll rrark 
o.rcr: u.sı'.j ~s .SCMcr. Qr(L c..ul.f.w.ai'J acccrp.J.oh/<L a11d l'f_fl(, -JOI'r1~ 
artt. 11.o.f. $o.c.l.t ;/ı ciNi c.La 1 y..ı ı,o ~.U ((..S Q 'f~c. ~oo.c.../Nq; öc..fbotarıccz ,/ı_ 

cludcı. cJr'tJ.J clorz..l JO tbr Q UllırıJ.rt.. cJ<Lf o{ r<tQJ'Dr'l.S. Ül'\et. ~..SOI1~ u.JCl 

of C( clruJ ~"'~?.;} hcı uı f.lııralfj ck+~rrvı ı't"ıa..d. A11 o+ıtcrr ?~rüotı-i c..fJ~<r !:>f 

+~ c:lrUj MCX.J bez CONipu /.sı vet ~cl -1-i-cul .fo 'f ~.s ic!l 1 or ~tfc...~o {'(J·co.{ 
ra:.o.Soi\S1 gc:Johc.-lı'ot\ or .f.o lo&)+lt. !for uHfl 0/ıotlı.crr 'jKU'JtJil, Jct'lctral .fo,.c.A-o-s 

MOj ı'11-kroc.f -/l-ttL rcr:Ju If t'rı c:f f Dltofhrı;r Ullt?v.rı Jr'f} uscz: pcd-ku-1\.. 
f?.rwrıorchq:r.s If< ko arcL f'(j•/ıj fo UllckrJ-Icıl\d )(l{lti rroplcr. (.(\Sel ~..s 
lt.s t Ir waı 1/.j clo.!a11J p-f MD -lı\! Ct ft'o!ls {or u.sa. / ltl:cc .socı'a { g~~cl c. •. ıf.h.nıı 
rpk,j~ic.lAo!~ıc.Q/ {)llcl ~.Jc.l-.ol'l.J;a).( /'aQJDtiJ. 

1'hı c.orı+rtıu.a.d u.sCL ot arr.f.a~l\ drv..~~ Vıru b<Ut/1 lırıbrd +.o p~ü ic.L.ıo I0-
8rca\ {W..f.or~ lf\cfu...LıtJ ar-ncr.+rcs 1 ro.&'a:.f froM rcı•'rı 1 g~duica/ o.olcl;c.fto/1. 

l~arc!Acı:rs l-to.irt ~rcr.J~-kcd a'l~cla.raı.. +kQt 8a:.l\cc.-/-tc.s ?lod.s cıı rD fq; 1'11 

w V. j ..soMcı rpcrop /ez br. coM/!. d:r.prvı e:lfl/\ -f o ll o /c o l-t o /. 1' ~ awı parcu:f fo.-
rvıı!:J tv\W\bvs ot oılco~olı'cs ~rıd f'amr!y Mwtkxtr..s PP /lollofcokolı'c p:ı-

1-ı'<U\+5 a11d cJ~-k.rcrif\cıd -t~o+ {hMrl~ ~rcıd~r·cı.a:. Jo~ i11dcı.crd ~cL~~ .f. 
atc.ol1.oksM. '\.'~cı of~ -ph(j.sıc.oloçı.-c.QI ,Poıc..tcr i.s rcr.ltctf' tram ~OlıYı. i:.r/1. 

]d\~1\ot..\:. W ko -f~rd dt.sc.riloctd +WL d t.no..S<t. C..Oflaz-pf o-f' Qlc..oholı~M 1 l.tcı..S 

ic:k:A+i.fi'ct.d Of\cı. tft>a: c{ Q\c..ok.o\i'c \/'ll-to .sut.fa.rJ /rt?M pkLJ.skl-toloaıca.f 
tpoi'" 1 v-Lko (fii\.S NLkcı.f' froM -1-L..cı. 'f03t1 1h:t. US(L ~f cüc:.ol-ı.o/ dld +kaJ1 
..bac.OfV'4;S ~c:J:vı.-{ Of\ olc..ol..ı.oJ -P.rv ra.lia..f. 0+\..\crr Jr.u.j~ sud-~. Q.S 

1\arco.\-tcs / 1.-ta.-tll. &iM\lQr tt.f'.f<ı.c..4.s CV\ d 1\')0.Aj fDıtlc:rt•rt~ ıJI\c:J:rr ..frcz..cJ(YICUl+ 

.f'o.-. r:po-i" V.o..'lcı bcr.c.oMcı ~d.Jic.-+cı.d -\-o a clrı.J.j bc.a~.~.rcı Dt ('(C~ 
etdi'V\if\isko...\-ioi\S. ~kı.f\ rptA.j~ic.a.l Qcld'ic.Aiot~. MOI\,:j d--~.s V'lft~ ph.::;uic...oadl'tl 

cı..t.f.ıt.c.+:::. c..o.l"i cou..ıa: 1'\.\~~ıc.ltıo\oaıC"_.Ql a.c:::-ld.ı c.-\iol'"l ,..p u..sıı.d frcı.9uct11+!_j 

ct11o(3~. tÇ +vvı:... ~~(\ +o.\:.~ a druô oP-\-<tr1 c:tt10uôlı , Q bloc.kcı.rvıic.Q.I , 
1 

v-<lAi:d-" ~~ olao~.~+ druô~ CV\d f\<L~roıo3ıc:..QI ~ab.oı.A.+ Qq:ıcı.r..sCY\s f\a:r\'ou..s 

S(jSkiVl o.c:J.Qr+ct\-ıof"\ oc.cur.S oo -\-~o:i ~ :pctrJo!>l'"l N"IW.J- COI'"\HI'lucr 

u.SI-:g +l-ı!. ~ or a:.ıc.pa.dVlca: ..-.cı+kd.ro.wOl( .slyl\pfoN\S. 1'h~ süMP-foMJ 

orcı.. l'QIAtJul;. -\-IAct.j o.r4- ca.hıx.-.cad v.ı~ -HA~ dr'-'3 is ("Ct.Q.dM1f\CS4-<:ır<ı.d. 



Thus 
Q.l\d 

~ız:. drv.j i'!:> 

o.\co~o\ <:.QI"'\ 6ız: 

- .2.-
Q(\ tMrltW i o. k 

+k<t n~+- of 
r<z.~l\ t'orc<t.r. 

o.ddic+illj 
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N orc:.o tic.~ 1 d«-prcz...s.sard-.1 

Jrtl.s tNf COCQ iflCL 

Al\o+h.ctr iMp~~ht<r rc:tQ.Sorı of' ı.JSı'rı!j drv..J:::. l!> ~ic:d 011d Ct.( HurQ J 

C.O/\d..;.(.ıotli"3. 'l'IAis. af'f<z:c+s -\-ha; {oq;~o.\llour o-f: lt\u/V"'OI\J )" rvıOTJ vlO.(f 

ol'"ld drc.A.:J i":> o dr-oMo.-\-ıc a:XcN\pla: s:ı.f bı:l.-ıo..\ltour -\tıo-1- c.OA bez: ~-

--pa:d lo~ ..soc.ıo.l Ql\cJ CM HurQ ı ~d-or .s. 'bc-.Aj ~.ç\dct \lt:ır.j çJ~ct+!.:;J 
~ro~ko""t ..{-L1a:.. 'lt<Or Id. Soc.io.\ c:ıt'\d c.u.l+u.rQ\ c.ond.i+ro/\,S il\duda: c:....J.L 

.\uro.\ +c~c:U-Hoi\S r ~\IÔ\ov.~ u.scz;. Cu.l+urQI it"OI.dH-ioi\S ara: vpcz:uQltJ ~-1-

+lAız: .foN\i~ .s~++ıflj. JAMj lt\aloib v-ıc.\1...\~'~ dr~ wız:.,.. la<C(J~f\ ~" -1-L-ı.cz.. 

.PaiY\;~ ~ct.-1-.H"'j. w~<Ul -t\Aa.. fcM:~ l~ 'Fr+ rıf' Q larcı~r (jrOup fl.tct ~r~ 
c.ul.(..uro.l rıorMS Q("(t. of-lcc.rı o.dofkd b~ aU -/aMI~ MCLMfa.rs. for ca... 
-+ket. ~cr. o-f Wll\cı lo_J '=trttl'\cl-t of\d H.o.li9.fl faNırflcı.S ~~ por+ of +k 

C..!.\ 1-h..ırQ \ 4-rochtlı::>/\.S,... .Por +lta.M. 1'lrtı ?'o.c..+tc~ ("(t/11\Q.M -\k<L .lOM<Z. t'or 
MQ(\.j ~4;-0J""S. AAd. rct.\~ıou.~ ('Cf.Q.SOI\. tct.eplcı:.. wor.sh~p Gcd M ('(t\~i'OU~ 

5rcufs u~ f~~dAoeı.c:tNcı. ~'ı.:ı.s-\-QA.ca.~ et~ por+ 0 ,P -\Va.if" wer.ski"f'/ 

ıa\+Lto~k uuua\S' -tltr. 6v..\.:.-s-\-a,t\c.~.s or~ v..sct.d '1JMbc\ıco\b'. 9.cr ;rı~kvı.C4!.. 

:-c-~olıc .orıd. ,t;pl:;.c.c?o.l ciA~rc.l-1.~ ~CL v-t\'1\CC.. . O.S Q 'ÖMiool of 

jcı:.~u~ of'\C::1 alı~..s-tn \ou.-\.(L '{\(\1\a:. o+ C..OMMUI'\\.01'\ ~ -+o ltı,CL}f b)l\d -\.h~ 

COMN\\f\.~-\j -\.s:>e~-\-[...cu- 01\cl -\-o l"<t/\1\~1\d -\~a.tv'\ of -tı....~ rprı:t.~C!l.. c..f }z.sü0. 

~/"~ cc.><..pctrh. -o-fkrı 1X'1"-\- to -\hz;. ~IA.orp c.ol"ra:.l.o..·hon..ı b.+~<C/1. 
~ Q..kıu..se. 01\d mr-\-o..\1"'\ ':rsjc\Ao\~ı~\ .:;.h;ı.fct.s Ol!:. o. w~ -hı 

<ı.x.p\o.ı'" 4\.tıa: C..Ou.srL.S o.f dru.,g u.~ . .,l..ocl ~ au..J.onoN'I,_j i~ tl'\ +k~ s po-r.f. 
A ıp~:.orı w ~o \o.c..k..s outonoM~ \.-1~ \ı H-k cSCL If c:J..ı'rctc.+~of'\ Ql"\d NP...:J 
cı.Q.SI~ ~1\.f\ı..ı.U\c.cc.d 6-.j ~'~ .Dr W:tr- rputr arçıup o,- rcırıt;rrfcxl "all..{cW 

01\d Mız:.S.S9ja:.s. %or cr:~oMp lct. i-Ç c::Jr.u3 i ::ı. c.. rct.9u~rtol k:ı:d·to.....S~our 1A 

ord.cv- +o lo~ o.c.c.cı:..p-t«d lo.j o arov.p / -\-~«:. ıcr-so'\ v«ıto lQc..l:s aı . .d·o_ 

1\0Mj N'O._j fjo 0\la.J boord. V\ IJ...S~'"ô -\-Wz:. dr~. ";forodoN\ i~ ı;ıılso if'\ 

+\.!\.\~ ror+· SeMIZ. 'f~c.~\o.-\.rts-\-::. \,(t.hct.'l/<t. +\J\o.f- MCAİI...::f ~iC.O.ilS -5l>tfo..r 
froM a cV.rof)ic.. ~ms.cı- .ct lcPf"Cl.d:ırvı +~o;t sa:p~ ~+nva+l,. Cll\d vi.f.a[;~ 

o!\d lao.c:l.s. -\-o <:::lct.cı:.p dır.p~~\of\. We C.cx/\ slto.N Cl.'llC!r.j ~ li .{k. t::ı~S Of'l 

<ı:l\QM pk. o-P d::t.Fs~io/\ v-<orl r ra.\o.-\.lot'l <!.-k. }J\~ 'F<f\ (Z' <:::!1~~\.W' +ko.+ 



dru3!:. .S<t..<CNI +o 
+o c.aiM -\-1-ı.cr.. 

M~Asc..la:.s. 

-3-
«..o.:a.. -1-Vıt. -po-il\ 

:;.-to MO, C.~ 01\d 

or QA x la:. 4-j 

lo03tt'\ +~~ 
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ot kx>('C(dofV\ • DnJtP ~ 
lo-.Ncr bc:1. 01"\d. c+Ha.r 

lA ~hor+., +~ druj kko.-J1'0ur i:::. f(I.l"~oruz.d ln MOtj V'l~(j-5 

libr. .socJo.l Qf'd c:.~\-\-uro.\, r~~ic..~QI'GiCo.( a11d rCJc.lAoloalc..QI nw.~. 
Wa: c..OA ul\ckr~+oırıd +Lı.o.+ pr.opf~ w ho an:r. urıcr..dv.c..Q +a...d Q~ ~aJIG 
o.ddıc+ -k> Jr<:};:,. '\'Wr. Mo~+ 4~d-ı~ w'tj +c -prq.-ta:t\+ pcrorlcı.'s adcp
-1-c:t+tol\ -\-o -t!ttcz: *ve~ '~ ~du.c..0. k +~ c '1r>1.1~ Ç>r f-<t.Qc..l.t +l.uuvı horMJ 

o.P ~ druB~· 'Ph.<t Mo~+ ~""'roc-4-oıl\t .ft)rl:. i.:s potul'"\t~. '1~1 ~ltol.( fd 
e'\(fC a.ff<ı.c-+~orı 1-o -\"~ Of\d w~ ~ {<ıc.l fka:.tr- c.ltıifdrcuı arrz.. 
usi/lj druÔ..s fkfl-.j ;:sl-to~o.~.ld cv:.o.Mı'rıll. af\d 8ıt.4 +kovı +('(l.Q+. 1'~ c..QI\ 
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